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BY MOST BRILLIANT 
ITCHING; UNHAPPY GIANTS 

DROP THE SECOND GAME

mké -Iv;
arts?B jr rtN PACES r -

FAR AND WARM. TWO CENTSHi
■...............

I ■'r INFLAMMATORY 
CAMPAIGN BY 
KING LIBERALS

FREE TRADE mmPLEMENrS MEANS 
SHIFTING OF MANUFACTURE OF 

WEST CANADA IMPLEMENTS TO STATES

»

m
.y

DOWNTI IRKE<

IE /
Mr. Thome* Findley, Presi

dent of the Maeeey-Hatii» 
Company, in a public statement 
which he gave to the press on 
September 7, said:—

"My opinion is that free 
trade in implements means the 
inevitable shifting of the manu
facture of Western Canadian 
implements from Ontario and 
Quebec to the Western Middle 
States. H there is to be neither 
tariff nor sentimental preference 
to offset the geographical hand

icap, we shall be forced sooner 
or later to establish ourselves 
on equal terms yith our 
petitoi*. So far as my com
pany is concerned, we are not 
going to lose our Western" 
Canadian trade, even if to re
tain it we have to build another 
factory in the Western States, 
therefore, our workmen, other 
industries which furnish us with 
materials, and these generally 
dependent upon them, are 
much more vitally interested 
in this matter than we are,"

With the PtemierV 
Before the Com 
Members Are C

COUNTRY SW! 
TOWARD GOa

Old Antagonist 
Trade Welling 
terminedly Th

to Archambault Makes Rank 
Statement in Addressing 

Frencfa-Canadians.

f Cabinet 
1 Battle.

Mw's Men Hypnotized 
'engeful. Virulent Hurler 
boro Giants Cast Off.

revenge most sweet

FOR BROOKLYN LAD

Ne&fvfor Giants, Pitched Win
ding Ball. But Punch Was 
■'Lacking in Support.

THE BOX SCORE. com-
4?

GIANTS AB. R. H. PO. A.
... 300 I 0
...A 0 0 3 3
...40 I 32
... 2 0 0 2 0
... 4 0 0 12 2

0 0 0
I 2 2

3 0 0 11
1 0 0 0 3

Bums, c. f.............
Bancroft, ss., .. .
Frisch, 3b..............
Young, rf., ... . .1
Kelly, lb............
E. Meusel, If., .. 
Rawlings, 2b., ..
Smith, c.................
Nehf, p„ . . ...

CRERAR’S SPEECH
OF LITTLE ACCOUNT

Free
2 0
3^ 0 Opening the Campaign at 

Brandon He Had Little to 
Say of Importance.

lore De-
1911.

Special to The Standnjp 
Ottawa, Ont., Oct fo

ment dissolved and Pvfl 
mantfeeto before lha cd 
ment headquarters her 
swiftly toward concen|| 
mum of energy Into. , 
Cabinet Ministers arefl 
constituencies, speaker, 
marshalled for platfong 
Feign of educational pub 
launched and the entire

0 2 24 13
. R. HL PO. A.

0 0 10 0
0 0 3 1 0
1 0 'O 0 0 '

0 0
0 0 U 0 0
114 7 0
0 0 0 3 0
0 0 4 2 0
0 10 2 0

Totals Special to Ilia Standardth par’.la* 
Meighen’s 
If, Govern- 
• «loving 
the maxi- 

Campaign. 
| Cor their 
pe being 
*, a cam- 
t has been 
tioneering 

machinery of the par* #*1» an In- 
creased momentum. P-™6 

From all the Provint*» today came 
telegrams congratulating the Prime 
Minister on his manifest* and express, 
ing confidence in the onteome of the 
contest. At headquarter* here it was 
suted that the Government already 
has fifty per cent more eandidatoe 
lu the field than any of the other par
ties, and that within a fortnight It 
will have a standard hearer in every 
riding from Sydney to the Yukon. 
While the Wood<?reenr a 
pealing almost feclgetagj 
ridings, thus empheefiS 
appeal, and while Mr, MM 
ed to be without canalHI 
twenty-five per cent, of 
West of the Ottawa Rivi 
rural ridings he Is oapltw 
Agrarians. ) 
battle in town and <s 
wili fight with a 1* per cent repre- 
seneation in every province.

YANKS.• (Copyright by Herald-Sun Syndicate 
New York.)

Special to The Standand 
Nit York, 

moat brilliant

the inflammatory campaign which 
the King Liberals are carrying on in 
Quebec is found in a remarkable 
speech delivered by Joseph Archam
bault, member for Chambly-Vercher- 
res in Quebec, on Wednesday. Mr. 
Archfoaudt was attacking Mr. Meighen 
Tor his stand at the Imperial con
ference this summer, and the Preae 
reports him as saying “What la the 
position Mr. Meighen took there We 
do not know, but we believe that Mr. 
Meighen engaged Canada to take part 
in a war between England and France 
In case of trouble over aileela." Mr. 
Archambault, of course, was address
ing an exclusively French-Canadlan 
audience and his purpose was clear

HIGHLANDERS TURN 
TO SUPPORT Of 

PREMIER MEIGHEN

Miller, c.f.,..............
Peckingpaugh, as., .
Ruth, If......................
R. Meusel, rf., ... «
Pipp, lb., . . ..... 
Ward, 2b.. . . > .
McNally, 3b., .. ..
Schang, c............. ...  •
Hoyt, .........................

QpL (L—Dueled by the 
patching they had been 1 1to contend with this year, am-

ged by a ycemgater a perfect com-
m of the cnullt and cunning of 
ran and the power of a super- 

„ ", baffled by the moot varied &s-
ij aofO^pent of oarved, straightaway, 
ÿ *et tatife — chat was
( tim sore plight to which the unhappy

^yShfa1

m

26 3 3 27 15 0Totals ..
The summary:—
Stolen bases, Ruth (2) Meusel. Doable pi aye, Frisch to 

Rtwiinga, McNally to Ward to Pipp—-Rawlings to Kelly to Smith.
on balle, off Hoyt 5, off'Nehf 7. Struck out by Hoyt 6. 

Left on bases, Yankees 6, Giants 6.
Umpires: Moriarty, behind plate, Quigley at first,, Chill at sec

ond and Rigler at third.
Attendance, 35,000. '*■

found theensotvee this sflter-
Hurited back time after time 
twentyCwo year old titan of 

the mound, their sluggers shackled
and their spectators hypnotized by Cheering Thousands Greet the Premier in Liberal Strong

holds Where He Is Makin g Heavy Inroads on Their 
Positions—Train Held up and Meighen Forced to Speak 
to Multitude That Gathered—Liberals Admit They Are 
Losing Ground.

B It was to stir up hatred against Mr.tin SnrengalHike «pell -which the flash
ing White Hoyt and hfe scintillating 
■apport cast over them, the Giants 
oouiddp naught else but swallow the 
mtm bitter pill of defeat which the 

forced down their throats. 
Add later world's series history ctaal- 
Mnges the Giants to perform a teat 
4mm yet to he recorded in the 
WdbaV rianric. Never has a chib, 
diOMi won the ftant two games, been 
dpsinufed tor the title.

Meighen on the ground that he plotted 
In London to bring Canada into a 
war against France.

The accusation is considered all 
the more dastardly in view of the fact 
thaï it is grotesquely false. No such 
commitment having been made, sug
gested, thought of or disco wed. On 
the contrary, Mr Meighen, in com
mon with the other dominion Prime 
Ministère at the Conference, gave and 
still gives ardent support to the 
Anglo-French entente and in bis mem
orable oration at the unveiling of a 
cross of sacrifice over the Canadian 
fallen at Ylmy, extolled the heroism, 
the sacrifices and the glories of 
France. Mr. Archambault is high in 
the councils of Quebec Liberalism. 
In the House of Commons Mr Kiife 
recognized him as one of his chief 
lieutenants and for the past two or 
three sessions he has been fore moot 
in Opposition debates. About six 
months ago he came into the limelight 
by declaring that Quebec's motto 
should be “Je me souviens" (I re
member),

Mr. Cre rag's first speech of the 
paign delivered at Brandon last night 
has made tittle impression, in the 
Capital

ap-

FRANCE NAMES 
DELEGATES TO 

CONFERENCE

ARTICLE 18 
AGAIN BEFORE 

ASSEMBLY

it least 
ridings Special to Yhe Standard 

New Glasgow, N. a Oot 6. — The 
Clans are rallying for the fray In Pic- 
Lou county. The MacDonald's Mo-

programme. His voice is showing the 
strain and he cannot maintain the 
gleet pace he has set, but is determ
ined to go to the full extent of Ms 
physical strength, 
gave him a Highland welcome. Here 
is more of the old party enthusiasm 
than in any part of the province. Al
so the very industrial tofe of Pictou 
Is dependent on protection. Every 
elector Is a protectionist, including 
the Liberal candidate E. M. MacDon
ald. The great steel and cool trade 
of New Glasgow, SteUartan, Ptobou, 
Wesfcvitte and Trenton have all been 
developed under protective tariff and 
they are no mean industries.

Liberals Doubtful.
Sere whether the

to the
Mr. • give

Vengeful Young Hurler. Pictou Countyand Leode and McGregor® are answering 
the cbH of tbetr feeders to tight an
other bitter oonest in this historic 
county. Cotonel E. M. MacDonald ex-

u r
«Ms young right hander whom the

Swinging To Govermaent. -
Advices from Ontario iadlcate an 

impressive "swing” toward the Gov
ernment Ministerial cotaventiotaa are **mert3r hunted together but
rorintite«r at» and'^tâuSwî'101’’1* I*8Pa"“l f°r 1 

turned soldiers are declared to be par
ticularly active and woman to be as 
enthusiastic as men. fhi old autag- —•. _
we!HB»t? Wmî^^”tWl*'e w WlUroG Laurier Or oot facing

In StC*"8 m°re 
The Brantford BhpooRhr, oae of the 

oldest of Liberal newspaper, In On- 
Î?/1”' **. uta# «<> »reah from Mr.
King. Like the Kingston Whig, the 
Expositor tees in the Liberal plat
form a menace to some of the great- 
eat industries of the Province and i, 
compelled to withdraw from the Par- 
ty* support

had to face today—a youth With the Announcement the 
Republic’s Interest m Arma 

Parley Awakens.

Shadow of W codrow 'Wilson 
Once More Falls Over Delib

erations of League.

wife, for Ose years, had nursed a M. P. and Colon* Then»a Cantley
grievance and now found the greet 
opportunity to even an old score. 

i Back In 1816 Hoyt, a lad just out 
of jprenmus Hatt High School of
ilttibfclyw, name to the Giants for a Geneva, Oct. 6.—The shadow of

1 srz ,dMr“ ai&s-as;
Grant's bench, and consideration as a 
probable regular of the futons. Day 
attar day Hoyt worked hard to escape 

to the minors, hut at last 
ttegroe. Hoyt we« told to go to Mem- 
pMT and after some wrangting he 
WW*. And when the youngster left 
Ü^Üb South he found that the Giants 
iStt hhn adrift. He went with 
ovYtte string which major clubs ueu- 
axtr attach, to reonits who are rent

wiU end the opposing forces They

quarter.
The highlanders of Pictou countyRe- dealer love politics. EL M. MacDon-Unlled Press.)

Paris, Oct. 6.—With the announce
ment that the delegation representing 
the French Republic at the Washing
ton Armaimeut Oonfferanoa wHl in
clude Premier Briand, Sonner Prem
ier Vivian!, Ambassador Jusserebd, 
M. Berthelot. and Albert Sarraut, Min
ister for Colonies, the Republic's ln-

aJd, represented Pictou from 1904 toonce more fall-
1917^ when he, retired" reporting Sir 

a con-
him behalf. He is a forceful,test le a question

Liberals will accept the official Lib
eral Thrift Pol toy as the objective of 
theta- leaders, jor whether they will 
take the assurances of Messrs King, 
Fielding and MacDonald that this poli
cy is a “chart,” and the Liberal lead
ers have a wide latitude In their 
ooqree and may choose any port ae 
their objective.

Employment Is found here to a con
siderable extant. The steel and coal 
trade is depressed. This may be a 
factor in the contest. The Liberals 
point to unemployment as conclusive 
proof of the Government’s incapacity. 
The Prime Minister maintains tha» 
industrial depression, and consequent 
unemployment Is due to world wide 
conditions and to instability in our 
fiscal policy. That the conditions in 
Canada are better than in any other 

try is urged in the Government's 
defence, and it is also declared that 
a decisive victory for protection will 
be Immediately followed by a business 
revival. As the unemployed decides on 
the statements of the two leaders, so 
will the result In Pictou and other 
industrial centres in Nova Scotia be 
determined.

eighteen, which the former 
President had Inserted in the 
covenant, .with the conviction that it 
would put an end to secret internation
al treaties. The article provides no 
treaty .hall be binding until It bn, tarent In the forthcoming gathering,

which has hitherto been dormant, la 
beginning to awaken.

American 
lb League than experienced, wily politician sad will

not be beaten wthoot a hand tight His 
son represents Pictou in the local 
Legislature, end this militates against 
the father's chances in the Federal 
fight as the Ptotou Highlander* do not 
like one family to moopoMae the poli
tical honors of the county.

Oo*onel Cantley

Ia Agrarian Leader Lost
The leader of the Agrarian party, it 

Is pointed out, added practically noth
ing to the speeches he has been mak
ing in Parliament since he left the 
Government in 1919. While apparent
ly surrendering to Mr. Wood and com
ing out clearly for free trade, he Call
ed utterly to show how he would 
make up the tremendous loss In rev
enue which his policy would entail. 
Two years ago, Mr Crerar used to 
say that he would get revenue by an 
increased income tax, by an inherit
ance tax and by a land tax. Last tall 
in East Elgin he admitted a land 
tax was impracticable, he do longer 
mentions his inheritance tag. The 
income tax is already at an extremely 
high peak and last night he dodged 
the revenue question altogether and 
talked economy. His new policy ap
pears to be that his party could econ
omize sufficiently to make up the loss 
of not lees than, one hundred and fifty 
millions of customs revenue, a policy 
whtoh forgets the planks in his plat
form which would commit the country 
to the oollosal expenditure of taking 
over the C. P. R. and nationalizing

been registered with the Loague for 
publication. The Commission's jut* 
let has now reported that this article 
conflicts with certain State righto, 
since the constitutions of some nations 
provide that any treaty shall become 
effective from the moment of signing, 
and others that treaties take effect up
on ratification. The Assembly shelves, 
the problem by postponing action 
pending the amending of ^article on 
motion of Arthur Balfour until 1922. 
In the meantime the article will re
main technically in effect, requiring 
registration treaties within three 
months.

tor many years 
head of the Nova Scotia Steel Co., rec
ently Included in tito British Empire 
Steel Corporation. For over thirty 
years he has been active in the de
velopment of the coal. Iron and steel 
resources of Ptotou county. He has 
never been a candidate, but is popu
lar and respected and, if enthusiasm 
is any Indication, will represent this 
county in «he next Parliament. Alex 
McGregor, member for Pictou, has 
been In had health tor two years, and 

to accept renomtoatton.

In a striking article, che Transig
eant out les the French fears of a 
“yellow per IP* In -the Pacific and 
scores the Shantung agreement bit
terly.

France, the Intransigeant argues, 
should Join Great 
States and China in "defending the 
modern Democratic and Republican 
Idea against the Nipponese imperial
ism."

“R meins all our vigilance and all 
our ardent interest," the article con
cludes.

Meanwhile the Council of Manche, 
British Channel Department, which 
can be compared to the American 
State Legislature has gassed a reto- 
lutton favoring Brland's personal at
tendance at the Washington parley.

Bombshell For Crerar
Meanwhile another bombshell has 

been hurled Into the camp of the 
WoodÇSrerar party by the defection of 
one of the Alberta district presidents, 
Joshua Fletcher. In a letter to the 
press, Mr. Fletcher, like Dr. Clark, 
protests against the dictation of the 
ex-populist Wood, declaring that the 
"Man from Missouri" is promoting po. 
licies designed to bring about nation
al suicide. He calls upon all citizens, 
regardless • of class, who respect Can
adian institutions, to unite in stamp- u 
mg out the class system latéïy Ultra- M 
duced in United Farmer affairs 
they would some dreaded

Fought For Recognition.
And then young Hoyt began the Britain, United

oonstredtkm of that revenge -which
,> was bto todaj. He nought for reoog- 
I «ttion tax the minora and won it. He 

Sought his way back into the xnajr-r 
SS à member of the Red Sox,aen ill and forced to under- The Fellow Who 

Pays The Bills 
Musi Be Boss

operation. The Boston dub ftrawsou» Day For Premier.let him atip into tira position qf s (ln- 
iefcer M games already feat the out- 
book was dark-hpt rtfll this game huf 
refend to be oofttted out by Dame 
Fouhnra. In tinte càaxe a trade and

strenuous day tor the 
- Leaving Halifax this 

the arrival of thte train at 
BteiiMtoa. two thousand people were 
at tife depot and he addressed them 
from hfe car. At Pkrtou the Opera 
House was abfce to hold only a frac
tion of the crowd anxious to hear him. 
Leaving Pictou on the way to New 
Glasgow the train was held at West-

Mr. Crerar meanwhile maintains % 
conspicuous silence. More than a 
fortnight ago it was reported that he 
would almost immediately Issue a' 
manifesto to the country, but so far 
he has tailed to do ao. There are 
hints that the delay ia due to Mr. 
Wood's demands to Incorporate some 
of Ms most radical views into the 
pTonnnoen^enL a curse which Mr 
Crerar fears would be disastrous for 
the party in Ontario and the East 

The date of the election is still un
decided. However,

fHoyt Chicago Police 
Force Fooled By 

Prisoner’s Wife

A»4 today can* the supreme Wife Number Three Telia 
Tale of Woe Because Hub
by Was Unbearable.

« Great Fight
It is developing into a great fight in 

this province. Hon. Mr Meighen has 
roused the fighting spirit of his sup
porters. He still has four meetings to 
consolidate his forces in Nova Scotia. 
Hon. Mr. King has gone from the 
Province. He was gaining strength un
til the arrival of the Prime Minister, 
but it is certain that not only did Mr. 
Meighen check the Liberal advance, 
but has broken the ranks of his oppon
ents. There are now few safe seats 
in this Province for either party. 
Three are conceded to each party as 
very probable, but not assured

There are ten constituencies where 
the result Is at present very doubtful. 
The Liberals had the swing of vic
tory until a week ago, but now the 
swing is the other way. No more Is 
there a fifteen to one victory claimed 
in this Province, and what is still 
more significant. Liberal leaders now 
only claim they will have the largest 
group In the house, and not a decisive 
victory as they have hitherto been 
forecasting.

had rent my to Memphis in 1916. 
Today It was New York's very own—- 
tira «ttf native to tira Metropolis 

the Yankees, who defeated the
Off On Railway Policy.

ville, where a thousand people de-
Nor was Mr. Wood’s lieutenants on 

much stronger ground in attacking 
the Government's railway policy. For 
the truth Is, of course, that Mr. Crerar 

a member of the government 
which took ove the railways that he 
favored the policy that he has a na
tionalization, of railways' plank in its 
platform, and that he has time and 
again voted tn support of the govern
ment's railway legislation In the 
House, finally in regard to his talk 
about the Government's alliance with 
big business, Mr. Crerar was treading 
on very thin ice. For this m the same 
Mr. Crerar who, lee than three months 
ago found himself in alliance with the 
Winnipeg Wheat Exchange and other 
representatives of big buatnees in the 
West to block the oGvemmemfs at> 
tempt to get at the men who are 
"terming the farmer," tax the West. 
No less than thirty-two of the moat 
eminent and high priced couneel to 
the West were employed tor life pur-

mended a speech. They were headed 
by the Mayor, and.the Prime Minis
ter and Mr. Cantley addressed an 
open air meeting. The climax of the 
day was ait New Glasgow where it 
seemed all the people of Pictou Coun
ty were assembled. The licit thea
tre. seating 2,500 was filled at seven 
o'clock, the Academy with 3,000 seat
ing capacity was secured, And It also 
fitted before the time fixed 
meeting and a third theatre, the Row
land was requisitioned to accommo
date the others still outside anxious 
to -hear the Frame Minister.

Showing the Strain.
Yeeterday he spoke five times to 

seven thousand people, today he de
livered sik addresses and tax all must 
have talked to nine thousand. Never 
has a Prime Minister tax Canada ac
cepted such a strenuous and arduous

New York, Oct. 6—“He who pays 
bills must be boss," declared William 
P. M. Vanlderatlne, wealthy and so
cially prominent, according to his wife 
who is suing for separation. Defendant 
had two wives before and third said 
he constantly belittled her. Besides : 
“I could not keep up with Vanlder- 
stines ideals to life. His idea to a 

time was to make 
every afternoon to a number to 

dansants about four o’clock, and keep 
dancing until I was fagged out. I was 
a mere slave to him.

Ufa would never let me move a 
picture or piece to furniture'. I was 
like the 'secold Mrs. Tanuqeray' in 
Wilde's play. I almost went crazy be
cause I was always told by my hus
band how wife No. 1 or wife No. 2 
had done thus or so."

tofe, Chicago, Oct. 6—Oh, how the Chic
ago police would like to find pretty 
little-Anita Lieberman. And their long
ing to locate the petite Mrs. Lieber
man Is no môre burning than that to 
a hundred deputy sheriffs and opera
tives of State's attorneys office. Mrs. 
Lieberman has put the crueleet bit 
of work over on the combined forces 
that has been accomplished tax many 
fat yellow moons. The husband was 
In the cotixty Jail through lack to 
a $50.000 bond, charged with having 
participated In $100,000 Jewel robbery. 
He was in a cell with George Williams, 
held on a minor robbery charge, bail
able at $3,000.

Mrs. Lieberman appeared at the'jail 
early today and showed the new and 
inexperienced jailor a $8,000 bond call
ing for the release to Williams and 
approved by Judge Asa Adams. The 
deputy jailor knew neither Lieberman 
nor Williams.

When Williams name was called. 
Lieberman stepped out and answered 
all the questions for Williams, who 
claims he was asleep at the time, sign
ed Wltttamaf name to the release and 
walked out the front door, arm in arm 
with the snappy looking young wom
an, now known to be Mrs. Lieberman.

The substitution was discovered lat
er by the guard when they checked 
up on their charges.

Two JaUora Were suspended and a 
thousand or more men assigned to 
look for Lieberman and his Monde

a mighty Matty
Flank and a Bonder rolled

tnt» aw.
gone by. Today, ta allowing only two 
httn, Hoyt tied a Wortd’e Series rec
ord wbk* Beoftaggi. pitching tor the
etiteat oM Cob machine, wet against

. as everyone now
knows that polling is to take place 
in the first week of December, the de
lay in announcing the exact date is un
importanta Detroit Otafo, managed by Hnghey

«adage fourteen yearn ago. 
(Continued on page 7)

go with9 Dinner For Blushing 
Bride May Cost 

United States $125,000

for the

-,Conservatives of 
àrleton-Victoria To 

Meet October 20th 'i

Suit Filed in U. S. Supreme 
Court by Husband and Wife 
Against Administration.

Gather at Woodstock to 
Ibom a Candidate Repre- 
ntative of All Ample.

to Th* Mansard.
Mock, N. B„ Oct C.—A oaur

1 •
Arbndde Splits

With His Attorney

Refuses to Pay Fee of $50,- 
000 Required for Further 
Participation in the Case.

pose by the Agrarian leader and tala - 
wheat exchange friends and thus tar 
their efforts have been soccereM in 
keeping on the Md. Moreover, it Is 
pointed out that the Government's 
'present taxation to wealth is more 
revere than * was when Mr. Crerar 

a member to the Minis ty.

to the pdbtoc house® and dluibe." Don’t 
be afraid. You'll get a kindly recep
tion there. I have had some glorious 
Saturday nights in them."

Clergymen Had 
Glorious Saturday 
Nights At The Chib

Washington, Oot. 6. — One honey
moon dinner tor a touahln* bride may 
cost the United States Gorernmeot 
1125,000, Mra. Dora B. King and her 
husband, Dr. D. B. King of Greensboro 
North Cairdtlna,, have filed suite In Stl- 
,reroe Court District of Oolmtibie.

aed the n»4alldliie 
Industries le preference

of other com trie*, wtU be
tor damages totalling tills amountthe Vomie Theatre Woodstock, 

p m on Thunder, October », 
seiWoee of selecting a 

i coolest Cart eton-Victoria la

Follow the Backslider Into the 
Saloons or Clubs When 
You Want Them.

againat tito United States Railroad ad- 
m luttent ion. Mrs. King sake >75,- 
600 tor her Injuries, reootred while

Minister Alleged 
To Have Thrown 

Wife Into Lake

(United Press)
Ieho Fmdaoa, Oct Roaeee An

part* la the w—mcency 
>M Invitation 
leoore to be

1010. That dering «he period of(bn outcome of his trial on the choree
of 1-Mtoen, Oct 0-—Bar. Hugh Josh

ing Congregational EynugeHet Preach
er, has or obed a new * not aamgattc

help nays the tndnries received then havete.
The main hope they hare of ending 

the women Is through her two year 
old baby, which she left with a neigh- 

Policemen will gnard the child tor

left her almost helpless and In con
stant pain. Dr. Bug inks addition-non, that he le wflUng to per hie 

Otisf Attorney >50,000. It was learn 
'. Aeek

La report mac, Oot t—letter» ev
inced to hare been written by Her.to selecting a eaadltote who ffor finding BthmUoa hachai 150,000 tor deMrootton of his wtf.4A here

es, who
all classes in the sliding pari sharers, "Hollow them toto 

(he Saloon," he otyo. "Whea yon
John Spencer on trial tor murder athealth, loss of her nerrio» end tor 

of anedtoN «perte la an slat theU Spécial ,toain accommodation 
, arranged for thaw aaeadfag 
Kina. Delegate» treat Victoria 
there «atop, report the proa- 
• bright tor th*

hts wrte, to Mra B. B. . toher.
maa£d toî, MO tor font to Teuton Into fee pnbtte houses," Jeukhu wan intro*»*! by fep»

State today. 
Spencer te

Unite the to tira
18,060 annoUteg te reporte and he fig- 

lawyer ia worth. ■ut, he 
the whole fores Ion*

ou of Bristol "Chriot «aid: “Go intoIf the mu- ad of
wtfe from a canoe and

hfaH>thu te all tirar who tee tatohrweys and badge reads," ft 
Ha lived today he would eay "p> ia-

:
\

A..;.*: V

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

The unavoidable delay in the 
transfer and re-organization of 
The Standard has made it Impos
sible to front a newspaper of the 
quality the new owners have in 
mini.

The Standard sake the indul
gence of its patrons until such 
time, aa the re-organization la com
pleted and news service re-estab
lished, when it is expected to haves 
news sheet second to none in the 
maritime provinces.
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Caruso Memorial
Foundation Plai

To Provide Annual Scholar 
•hips and Develop Appreci 
ation of Music.

liew Tort, Oct. 4.—The name» o 
about fifty singers, artieta and othei 
persona in ptfblic tile who have ac 
copied membership on the commute* 
to create the Caruso American Mem 
oriel Foundation were announced to 
daf by Dr. Antonio Stella, who ie th< 
chairman. An office has been es tab 
tisbed in the Woolworth Building.

A meeting will he held in a boa 
. two weeks to elect officers of the toun 
dation and it l8 expected that man: 
mere names will have been admlttet 
to the committee then..

“Promising young Ameri 
sexes, regardless of race or creed, wti

ofbotl

bo .the beneûoâaries at the propoeei 
funtt,** said the announcement. “Schc 
l&rships and prises also will he award 
ed to students In instrumental an< 
other branches of music. All award; 
idtt be made by a hoard of recognize, 
authorities, to be named as eoon a 
the âmd is established."

-At the outset of our work in be 
halt of a permanent American mem 
orial tor Etork» Camso,” said Di 
Stella, “we were impressed with th- 
fact that nothing would be more ii 
ptoing with the interest Caruso him 
Ptit manifested in the development o 
promising young singera than the et 
tabllshment of a Foundation that wil 

i provide annual scholarships and prize 
democratic basis and that wU 
p a wider appreciation of must

Igenerally.
(1 -We aie receiving assurances o 
{co-operation from organizations o 
’nmrelc lovers, from artists, leadlni 

^nraeentativee of the music trades 
stithy machine manufacturers an< 
le&lera, and from patrons and loi 
,re of music generally. Indeed thi 
espouse from all quarters augun 
well for the fund."

U. S. Steamer
h Distresi

. Boetcm. Oet. 6. — Shim*»» B»
StMWr. Herd™ Is I» dispose tt

wind end omen 
My hnyy see, Wheel 6«0 mlUe ot 

loi i«d:

1
!

A*

EIGHT MILES LON
TORE

i
Baroness De Saumerez to Di:

of British Cap

London, Oct 4.—Anyone with sut 
fic&nt ready cash will have an oppor 
tnnlty to buy eight consecutive milei 
of London streets with >70 acres of ad 
joining property in Hoxton, Bethna 
Green, Dalston, and Hackney Bor 
ougha which are among the busies 
arid moet thickly populated in Vu 
British capital. The opportunity wll 
come October 24 when Baroness D< 
Saumarez, one of the wealthiest peer 
esses in Great Britain end holdlnf 
more London real estate than an) 
member of the nobility except th<

UNION OFSIDESH
J MIKE’SI y

§ Manager of Man With Qia 
Wrestler Asks Major Dai 
suit from Marriage He Is

IMsw York, Oct. 6a—In an open let- 
•ter to Majdr Leonard Darwin, head ol 
Abe Bagenk* Society of Great Britain, 

i MQtelMario of 209 IPark row annonnces 
I'the marriage of Lndwtg Consume, un
challenged champion free style eater,
to (Miss Olga Vesuvine, champion mid
dleweight lady wrestler, 
manager for both. He «plains that 

• his charges are champions of the world 
in their respective callings.

Mario, who Is a professional 'man 
agyf having three Armenian wrestlers, 
twjfchlnese pugilists and a motion pic 
tore theatre to look after in addition 
to Consume and Olga Vesuvius, asks 
Major Darwin to give a thought or sc 
to the possible progeny of the Con 
sumo-Vesuvlus union. Mr. Mario taJcec 
the standi that being the promoter ol 
the match he should be recognised ai 
the race's benefactor, inasmuch as, ac 
cording to Mario's letter, “the children

Mario

■HPI
ife
m
iendorff, Hoffman and Loi 

, of Facing Organized Fren 
fence Organization.

together, hoping hr some 
to face the world again. In the 

opinion of Anted military experts end 
•hservsia Stories that Germany is

806,000 soldiers in secret 
for this purpose are con*

to fSots.

emlng their intentions. Gen. Ludeo- 
oriL Gen. Hoffman and Freitag Lor- 
-^Sen told the New York Herald 

——pondent that tt was folly for a
disarmed Germany to

in of feeing s million fully organ- 
end equipped French soldiers. Un

den arms 
es are not

notedly there are still hid 
Germany, but the quantitti 
ppased to be great Without 

re military operations are i ni
as That does not mean that

-■
ST. JOHN ŒY AND COUNTY

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION
Harold McCormick 

. Admits Separation
Continue Good L 

WorkofOrder mm %:

TenBader TeDs of Eebongemeet 
of Chicago Mon and Form
er KB* Edith Rockefeller.

The Fundy Chapter LO.D.E. 
, Voted Money to Worthy 

Objecte et Meeting.

Much Keen Competition at Mooaepath Park Yesterday — 
Good Entry List in AH Classes—Exhibits Worthy of e 
Provincial Fair.

ftoteetant Orphans' Home 
Directors Discussed Ques
tion Yesterday.

Father Now Held for Crime 
That Another is Paying 
Penalty for.

ed e *0 of Seer she
Mm a

ssaareOfciosco, Oet i.'-rtat. Harold MS 
CormJck presents hie compUmenta end 
heps to announce that he aad his wife 
are living apart Is true."

The message was delivered by the 
butler at the McCormick home tn Lake 
Forest today. Mr. McCormick, presi
dent of the International Harvester 
Company, spent the night there.

Mrs. MoCèrmtek, daughter of John 
D. Rockfeller and patroness of the arts 
In Chicago, Is staying at the Chicago 
residence, st 3000 Lake Shore Drive.
She returned to this city yeeterday 
after an absence of eight years in 
Switzerland, where she was a ptiptl of 
the famous psychologist, e Dr. Carl 
Jung, et Zurich.

She drove from her Lake Shore 
Thrive residence to the Drake Hotel 
early this morning, stopped at the 
hotel for a short time and entered her 
car again and drove away She said 
she had nothing to add to her previous 
statements that there was no troth in 
the reports that she and her hneband 
were contemplating divorce.

With Mrs McCormick on her return 
to the city yesterday were her daugh
ter Mntlel, Dr Moses Hartman, one of 
the Jung school psychologists: a nurse 
end several servants. Mr. McCormick 
also had arrived from New York, but 
on another train.

The fact that they did not reach 
Chicago on the same train, although 
it previously had been announced they 
would do so, eaueed comment among 
their friends because of previous re
ports of a separation.

Through his hntier last night Mr. Me- Miss Bolton, echoee swi icfsiij. re- 
Cormirk had Issued this statement: ported eight new subscriptions to the 
“Mr. Harold McCormick declines to magazine of the Order. Mise Barber 
make any statement beyond confirm
ing the report that he and his wife are copy to the Church of icugfuafl Insti
nct living under the same roof."

Today a message sent through his 
servants vouched for the authenticity 
of his announcement end the new 
statement previously quoted wae ls-

àep toWith a ^isadld at end evt-At the fair held yesterday at Moose- 
path Park by the St John CKy and 
County Agricultural Society there was 
much keen competition and the exhib 
its were worthy of a provincial fair. 
The judges of the show were from the 
Department of Agriculture, Frederio- 
ton and thus the different phases ot 
the fair were Impartially and expertly 
Judged.

The Prize winners in the different 
classes are as follows:—

Horses, Very Light 
Farm and Draught.

Mare—3 yrs. and up—1st Everett 
Young, 2nd T. E. Desmond.

Matched Pair—1st E. Graham.
Horses, Carriage Class:

Mare, 3 yrs. and up—let Frank 
Boyle, 2nd Frank Boyle, 3rd Simon 
Crowley.

The Judge of horses was H. J. Pugs-

(United Pree.) , 
Madteen, Win, Oet 1*

ot antlmetaem In the work ot Ike PnoTtnclel Memorial Heme 
pled muck ot the time et a 
meeting ol the Board ot Directes ol 
the Protestant Orphan Home. D. 0. 
Clerk preaided at tola meeting which

ltoa.Caneral el 1Domestic Science.
Loaf White Bread—1st, T. A. Me- 

Fate, 2nd, John McFate; 3a*. Mira H. 
B. Johnson,

Loaf Brown Bread—1st, W. R M 
Fate, 2nd, John McFate; 3rd, O. Fred 
Stephenson.

Loaf Plum Bread:—1st, Mise H. E. 
Johnson; 2nd, John AlcaFto; Sad, W. 
R. McFate.

Tea Biscuit—let, T. A McFat% 
2nd. Mise H. E. Johnson; 3rd, John 
McFata

Dai* Fruit Oak»—1st, G. F Steph
enson; 2nd, W. R McFate: 3rd. John 
McFate.

Home Made Cookies—lat, Mise H. 
E. Johnson; 2nd, W. R McF&ta; 8rd, 
John McFate.

Home Made Ginger Snap»—let, W. 
R MoFate; 2nd» T. A. McFate; 3rd G. 
Fred Siephi 

Steam Brown Bread—lat, W. R 
McFate; 2nd. John McFate.

Home Made Candy—let, W. R Me- 
Pale.

Collection of Preeervee—let, W. R 
McFate; 2nd, G. F. Stephenson; 3rd, 
T. A. McFate.

Jedliee—1st, W. R McFate; 2nd, T. 
A McEYite.

Pickle»—let, G. Fred Stephenson; 
2nd, W. R McFate; 3rd. T. A. McFate.

Two Pairs Home Made Socks—let, 
T. A McFate; 2nd, Mise H. XL John
son; 3rd, Q. Fred Stephenson.

Home Made Heavy Mitt*—let, W. 
R. McFate; 2nd, T. A McFate; 3rd, 
John McFate.

Gents' Work Shirt—let, W. E. Mo- 
Fate; 2nd, Mise H. E. Johnson; 3rd, 
John McFate.

Ladies’ Working Apron—let, O. F. 
Stephenson; 2nd, W: R. McFate; 3rd, 
John McFate.

Hooked Rag Mat—let, W. R Mc
Fate; 2nd, John McFate; 3rd, Mies 
Johnson.

Hooked Yarn Mat—let, W. R Mc
Fate; 2nd, John McFbtei 

Braided Mat—let, John McFate. 
Patch Woi* Quilt—1st, T. A Mc- 

Faite: 2nd. W. R McFate; 3rd, John 
McFate.

Pillow Top—let, T. E. Desmond; 
2nd. John McFate; 3rd, Miss H. E. 
Johnson

Crochet Work—1st Mkw H EL John 
eon: 2nd, T. A McFate; 3rd, John 
McFate.

Home Made Wool Jacket—let W. 
R McFate.

Home Made Whiite Cake—let W. 
R McFate; 2nd. John McFate.

Collection of Canned Fruit a—1st W. 
R MeFite; 2nd. G. F. Stephenson; 
3rd, T. A. McFate.

Collection of Canned Foods—let, 
W. R McFate; 2nd. T. A McFate; 3rd 
G. Fred Stephenson.

Centre Piece—let, Miss H. EL John
son; 2nd, Mise H. E. Johnson; 3rd, 
T. B. Demond.

Nut Bread—le< John McFhte; 2nd, 
W. R MaFXe; 3rd, T. A McFate 

Judges Mrs. Melville Jack. Misa 
Helen Jack.

Omt order the Tandy Chapter, L O. Di 
a held Ms Amt meeting Otter the

holiday» In the G. W, V. A. room#. 
Commiieiontions were reed by the

etter the mutilated little body el A* 
nl# Lem berger, 7, wee found In n lake, 
her tether Martin Lemberger. has 
been arrested charged with her death. Uf»>*. j

day.:

secretory. Mise Frances Ai ward troen
CL B. Allan, of the Navy League, ask- is-was held yesterday afternoon in theI tog tor toorewed membership; from 
A. L Marihnm of the G. W. V. A, Britain Street Home. No decision as

to amalgams*!on was reached, al-thanklng the chapter for assistance
though there was considerable discus- 
don regarding various proposais and 
the secretary Df. W. 8. Morrises states 
that there is a reasonable prospect 
that the amalgamation will be decided 
upon. Several committees were ap
pointed.

It is proposed to rent a house in 
which to oare for the babies at the 
Institution and those which may come 
Into the Orphanage from the Memorial 
Home.

Two children were adopted during 
the month. There are 38 in the Britain 
Street Home and 66 on the West Side. 
The health of all the orphans is ex
cellent and things are going along 
most satisfactorily at both homes.

The coming Fair in aid of the Or
phanages was talked over.

given a* the War Veterans' Fair; 
from Mien Frances Stetson, acknowl
edging a gift of clothing tor the Gran- 
fel Mission, anti from Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton, asking that aa Individ 
help would be given at the Mir to aid 
« Protestant Orphan»

irw_"7j rinm,
-

Fourteen members ol nod the Navy
League and the sum of $11 was voted 
to this organisation. A member of 
votonteera came forward to assist a* 
the Orphans' fair.

Mdse Helen Short, treasurer, report- 
ed that since June relief to the amount 
of $167 has been given to soldiers’ 
Oamlliee or others to need Reports 
of cases were given by Ml* Taylor, 
Mies Borden. Mice Barber anti MM 
Ross.

As educational secretary Miss Grace 
Flemming told of pkœs mads for 
prizes at the schools at Ehet St John 
and Brook ville. Ft wae decided to get 
pictures and a flag for the Kinder
garten at Prinoe Edward street

The Chapter will adept a baby vot
ing $30 to the tree milk fund of the 
Local Cornell of Women for this pur-

’W; aFINE FURSley.
Cattle, Jerseys:

Bull. 1 yr.—1st E. A. Hnung.
Oow, 4 yre. and up—<lst A E. Joss- 

elyn: 2nd E. A. Young; 3rd EL A.

Cow, 3 yrs. old—1st E. A. Young; 
înd A. E. Joeeelyn; 3rd B. A. Young.

Cow or Heifer, 2 yre.—let A E. 
Joeeelyn; 2nd E. A Young.

Hetter. 1 yr.—1st EL A Young; 2nd 
A E Joaeelyn.

Herd—1st E. A Young; £nd A E. 
Josselyn.

Heifhr Calf —1st. A. E Joaeelyn; 
2nd E. A. Young; 3rd G. Fred Steph
enson

Bull Calf—1st A. E Josaelyn.
J. Leslie Wood, judge.

Sheep.
Shropshire Down Ram—1st John 

MoFate.
Shropshire Ewe—1st John McFate: 

2nd John McFate
Pair of Spring Lambs (Shropriiire) 

—1st Q. EYed Stephenson
Leicester Ewe—1st. O Fred Staph 

onacm; 2nd W. R MoFate
Pair of Spring Lambs ''Leicester) — 

"2 st W R. McFate.
W C. Good, judge.

Poultry
Cock and Hen:

Plymouth Rock—'let E. A. Young; 
2nd R Graham.

Rhode Island Rede—1st T. A Me-

IjOghOHl
John McFate.

J. Leeile Wood, judge.
Cockerel and Pullet. 

Plymouth Rock—let, 2nd. 3rd. E 
Graham

Rhode Island R^s—1st T. A. Mc
Fate, 2nd T. A. MoFate. 3rd A E. Jos- 
welyn.

Leghorn—1st E Graham; 2nd E 
Graham: 3rd John McFMte.

J. Leslie Wood, Judge 
Pair of Gee

Owing to the admitted shortage of fine, both 
end manufactured, we are adviaing our euetomers & 
make their selection# NOW. ~

Our stock is complete NOW—later on replacement 
prices will be higher—latest market reporta show 
advances of 10 per cent to 50 per cent, with a great,, 
shortage.

Fur Coat prices this year start at $75.00»
May we have the pleasure of showing you *hft 

finest display of Fur Garments ever 
Parlors—a visit will convince you ttiat real values ayç 
to be had—and after all, VALUE, NOT 
should be the standard of comparison.

eand strong tonight Le Chariot and 
1» Petite Marie Peekford et sa spouse, 
M. Douglas Falrebinke, were there en 
personnelle. The largest movie crowd 
France ever raw was assembled to see 
the flnet showing of “The Kid," with 
l'iU-le Jackie Corvgun, every tiling inr 
the benefit of Ann Morgan's Commit
tee on devastated France. Charlie 
and Doug sold autographed program» 
and photographe galore to the di»-reported that she had donated fcer

in our Fthwriahed audience A too there, big
tote. as Hfo and twice as nature*, were tlhe 

Grand Georges Carpentier, Andre Tar
dieu and Mile. Cecil 8orel, actress. 
Outside was another thousand Paris
ians waited for the show to end that 
they might catch a glimpse of the 
celluloid trlumverate—Charlie, Mary 
and Dong. French and American of-

Mb» Aiward reported on the Munl- 
etpal Chapter meeting, emphasizing 
the appeal for a library at Greed 
Manaa schools. The earn of 86 
voted toward this cause.

Mise Beatrice Fenety, of New York, 
Bernice Bonden, who la 

leaving St John, were made honorary

to

H. Mont Jones, Limited“Movie” Star Has 
Only Contempt For 

Court Charges

Spurns the Idea That She 
Should be Thought Guilty 
of Criminal Act.

“">1flctoldom scrambled tike the net of 
the audience to bay photographs and 
program». They haven't counted the 
money yet. Charlie expects to es)| 
tor borne October Wh, <* the steamer 
Berengarta,

mom here of the chapter. Three new St John’s Only Exclusive Fur House
82 KING STREET

members were welcomed, making the 
membership of 75 complete.

A communication from the National 
President wae read. Plena were made 
and committees appointed tor a tea 
to be held in November. The regent, 
Mias Atice Ftirwrather, presided.

1st T.J A MdFate: 2nd

The CeDoIoid
Trio Entertained 

French Populace
Los Angeles, OoL 6.—Gloria Swan- 

eon, movie star, registered an extreme 
oonrteropt today repaying to clmnges 
that she and her mother unduly ln- 
fluemced Maithew P. Bums, her step
father, who died leaving an estate 
of $100,000 cutting off Oitiher relatives.

“Too absurd to discuss," eald the 
film 'beeaUty. It was charge! by re
latives that Gloria and hier mother 
paid $100 tor an introduction to Bums 
whom Mns. Swanson later married. 
His w£El left toe estate to his wife.

Charlie, Doug and Mary Sell 
Photos for Sweet Charity's 
Sake.

1st Simon Oowley, 
2nd E. Graham, 3rd E. Graham.

Trio of Ducks fPekln)—1st EL Gra
ham. 2nd K. Graham.

Trio of Ducks (Rouen)—let B. Gra- 
tam, 2nd EL Graham.

Produce.
Bushel of white aois— let, B. A Mc- 

Jfiste; 2nd, John McFate.
Bushel of yellow buckwheat—1st, 

John McFate.
Mangel, Wuitsei, long—let, W. R 

McFate; 2nd. E. A Young.
Mangel. Worsted Globe—let, K. A 

"Young, 2nd, W. R Mc Fate.
Mangel, Leiden Thnkarda—let, W. 

R McFate.
Table Beets—1st, John McEMe; 2nd

(United Press.)
Parle, Oct. 6.—Cosmopolitan France 

foregathered at Le Trocadero five thou- 5 SPECIAL 
"His Masters Voice-Vidtor

RECORDS

Out To-DayYOU BE THE JUDGELargeet Beet»—let, W. R MoFate, 
2nd, Krneet Graham.

Sugar Beets—let, W. R McF&ta
Pansnipe— tot, T, A McFate, 2nd, 

Graham.
Largest Carrot»—tot, T, A MoFate; 

2nd, W. R Me Fata.
Best selected 'l'aide Carrots—tot, 

T. A McFate; 2nd. W. R McFate.
Turnips, largelat, W R McFate j 

2nd, T. El Desmond.
Bushel of Turnips—let W. TL Me 

Fate; 2nd, G. EYed Stephenson,
Six Heads Whàte Cabbage — 1st, 

G. Fred Stephenson; 2nd, EL A Young 
Six Heads Red Cabbage—let, timaet 

Graham.
Six Heads White Celery—tot* Q. 

Fred Stephenson.
Six Heuds Cauliflower—1st, Ernest 

Graham; 2nd A EL Joeeelyn.
Three Pumpkins—1st, John MoFate; 

2nd. W. R. McElate.
Three Hubbard Squash—1st, Q. F. 

Btephezxson. ,
Peck Red Onion»—1st, W. H. Mo- 

llate.
Peck White Onion»—let, Q. F. 

Stephenson.
Peck Yellow Onions—let, W. R. Me-

Bn DANCE NUMBERS
Remember the Roee—Fox Trot Radenzant Novelty OdL 
Ti-O-San—Fox Trot Radcrraan's Novelty Orch.

18786 Sweetheert—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman end Hie Orchestra 
Baltimore Buzz—Fox Trot .

We had Total Prohibition for years 
while the War Measure Adt 

was in force

K/bie Blake and Hi, ShuBo Along Onto
VOCAL RECORDS 

M7M Melon Time In Dklelend
lilah Home Sweet Home

18784 I Wonder Where My Sweet Sweet Daddy's Gone \ ■
Aileeo Stanibr
Aileen Stanleyii Home Again Blow

«6328 Scotch Medley No. 1—"Robin Adair"—"Ye Banka
and Brata"—"Cornin'Thro'the Rye" Palace Quartet 

Scotth Medley No. 2—“Loch Lomond"—"Scots
Wha Hae wi' WaOace Bled"—“Annie Laurie" Palace Qt. 

All on 16-tach Double-aided Recorda 11.H 
Ask to hear thete new selection» plaged on tAe

Vi

WAS IT A SUCCESS 1

i Victrola
At any “His Master’s Voice” dealers

e
SFate.

Potatoes.
White Potatoes, long—let, G. f. Is it worth your while to again deny 

the Right of Importation, only to swell 

the army of Smugglers, Rum-Runners, 

Boot-Leggers, Spies and Paid Informers, 

who came into existence with Total 

Prohibition? Decide for yourself.

Potatoes, table—let, O. If. Stephen

Largest Round White—lat, John 
McFate; 2uu, W. It. McFlie.

White Table Hound—let, W. B. Me- 
Tale; 2nd, T. A. MoS’ate, 3rd. John 
MoFate; tth. a. Fred titepheneon.

Red Potato,,.
Largest long—lat, ti. Fred Stegthen- 

eon; and. W. K. McFate; 3rd. John 
MOkue.

Table long—lat Jobe McFate; 2nd, 
w. H. McFate; 3rd, Q. Fred Stephen

Large round—2nd. G. F. Stepbenoon 
- 3rd. K A. Young.

Table, round—let. G. $\ Stephen 
won; 2nd. W. H. McFate,

Black Rota tees.
Largest, long—let, W. a McFate; 

2ml, U. F. Stephenson.
Table, long—let, W, a. MoFate, 2nd 

T. A. McFate.
Table, round—lot, J. McFate; 2nd, 

6. Fred Steeheneon.
Collection ot Garden Vegetabl 

let. G. Fred Stepheneon; 2nd, T. A.

O C. Hlcka, Judge.
PerkWor crock, lo'lbe.—let, W. B. 

MoFate; 2nd. T. A. McFate; 2m, John
.MoFate; tth, Q. F. Stephen*»:

BoU Batter « Ik».—led, W. K Me- 
Fau; lad. Mite a M Johnson; 3rd, 
,*.> MoFate; tth. Aim McFate.

-T.;.

>

J. & a. McMillan\

Wholesale Distributors foi the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

-55

Vote “NO” on Monday

McDonald Piano & MusicVoluntary workers and automobile own
ers, please communicate with Head-

pwri

B .çr.aSflffc
COMPANY

7 Market Square. St. Jplui, N. B.
quartos, 69 Dock St, or phone M. 3170 mi.

A. . »riM ^
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JURY FINDS THOS. SPELLMAN / 
GUILTY OF MANSLAUHTER

i Request To Make Whichever you choose
It wUI be the BgSTyoe ever taste*TO RESTORE BROKEN ARMY

■ L
Visitors Welcome

SAUDI"
; '

Ludendorff, Hoffman and Loiinghovcn See Folly in Dream 
of Faring Organized French Forces — Want Only De
fence Organization. t

Instruction Given at Meeting 
for Religious Canvass of 
City to be Made Today.

(Continued from page 10.)
In extraordinary feature In thin 

cnee* was that the prosecution did not 
produce in thb trial against O'Brien, 
a witness they did spring 
Thomas Spellman. If the witness wee

the Marsh Bridge. The woman spoke 
French and Dr. Wallace could not ex
amine her till he secured en inter 
prêter. '

It the cfbwn bed thought that they 
had evidence to convict SpUtiman, but 
not to convict O'Brien, they could have 
entered a case of nolle protqui and 
allowed hbd to go free, and then used 
his evidence against Spellman.

The man who struck Norris down 
deserved to be punished. Hie Honor

«*; - vv . - ■ ■
*£***; 6.-Oera*ny is wo longer Germany

Mwhtpting to keep fragmenta «* her rebuilding her army despite U>e Ailles. 
«M army together, hoping by some Freitag Loringhoven said that Ger- 
hnttcle to lace the world again, in the many must have an army to, meet her 
opinion of ABM military experts and defensive needs. This means, accord- 
•beervBie. Stories that Germany is lag to German military circles, an

army of some 300,000. Such aa artay 
purpose are con- would, according to the opinion here, 

sufOce to fkce the Poles and to main
tain German pretensions in the Beat, 
notably in Upper Silesia.

There to not enough artillery to sup
ply an army of pre-war standards, but 
sufficient to meet the needs of a 

that it was tolly for a smaller force. The permission which 
Germany to the Allies gave the Germans to. keep 

to of fleeing a minion fully organ- certain fortress guns in Bast Prussia 
and equipped French soldiers. Un- la being used as an opportunity tojA- 

ibtadJy there are still hidden arms place antiquated cannon with lighter 
Germany, but the quantities are not modern pieces, 

need to be great Without arms 
solve military operations are i in
itia. That does not mean that

unworthy of credence in the O'Brien A packed house describes last even
ing's meeting at the Knights of Py
thias Hall at which instruction was 
given visitors for the religious can
vas to be taken today. The auditor
ium was crowded to Its capacity 
many remaining standing in the lob
by throughout the addressee. 1340 vis
itors reported last evening.

L. W. Simms was chairman and on 
the platform were Dr. Broderick, A_ C. 
Skelton, B. J. Hemneberry, J. N. Rog
ers, R. E. Armstrong, A. J. Mulcahy, 
L- H. Thorne C. R. Wasson and a num
ber of local pastors.

After a few moments, silent prayer 
J. Shrevo Durham gave Instructions 
to the visitors telling them to deliver 
the card of general Invitation and get 
a short record by haring the ques
tions on the printed card answered 
at the home. The fact that the appeal 
Is to all trends of religious thought 
was pointed out. Two vlslors of dif
ferent denomllations are asked to go 
together. People are requested If pos
sible to remain at home between the

cane, why bed she been produced to 
bolster up the case against Spellman?
No explanation had been offered In 
evidence ueutfi he. Mull ta, obtained it 
from Detective Powers In the witness 
stand. It was because tae had tailed 
to verify thé location of the crime.
Was that even handed evidence such 
ns should be adduced in a murder 
trial?

Why was Spellman not tried first?
Was it by accident or design? The 
crown in the Spellman case was 
placed in the position of having Its 
principal witnesses differing on ma
terial points. The chief detective said 
to O'Bried, ‘ Eddie, you didn’t do this, 
did you?” What could the Jury expect 
O’Brien to answer to sucn a question?

Mrs. arnrtth swore that the three 
went in together and but two came 
out She said nothing of one coming 
eat whfle two stayed in. She had no 
motive In casting the blame on anoth
er. It one had of came out, he would 
have come into the rays of the street 
light, and she would have seen him.
She discredited O’Brien’e story. How 
cooM the Jury accept hie Tereion of 
who hit the blow. O’Brien eat» the 
three went np to Mro. Moore’s. Mrs.
Moore said she <tid -net eee or hear 
anyone hot Spellman. „„

Spellman told a frank etory, he da- de”£*e °”™*t .
sled nothin*, because he remembered TZï?-tÎIl^îeJlt JÎ2L 
nothing. Hie etory waa a more real Trttscotte_ and of Bewea, aa well as 
aonable one than O’Brien’s—the latter of the primmer up to a certain 
had a motive. Who, from the evidence ll™6 —hen bis mind went blank, would 
had the only evil Intent? O’Brien be corrobatory evidence. Judge Barry 
told who in hts evidence. concluded Ms address by defining

w y™ iUIy believed SpeBman’e evt what constituted a reaaonable donbt. 
dence m to hie condition, bis mind Mr. Mulltn then naked that the jury 
was not tn e. oooddtion that could be directed as to drunkenness in Its 
render him guilty. The crime had not relation to a murder charge Judge 
been fastened eattofactorlly on the Barry read over his previous direction 
accused, and the law said,^It was bet- to the Jury on this point, but refused 
ter that ninety-nine guilty men should to interpret hie direction in the man
go unpunished than that one innocent ner of tire court In a case cited by 

The prisoner was en- Mr. Mullin.

GREEK TEABLACK TEA
Hick, Satisfying 

Flavour. From the

MIXED TEA
h»<a

tea to make the 
blend delicioea.

T
here explained the différence between 
murder, manslaughter, and non culpa
ble homicide to the Jury.

If the jury found no evidence that 
the prisoner did the deed to kin Nor
ris, then they could not find him guil
ty of murder. ~

If they found in the evidence that 
he meant to cause bodily injury to 
Norris which he ought to have known 
would have caused his death, or was 
reckless of whether it caused it or not 
then they must find Mm guilty of mur
der, if they were satisfied that he was 
the man who struck the blow.

If they found that Spellman was so 
drunk as to* prevent him forming a 
wrongful Intent, stttl tf the homlcMo 
were culpable, and under the evidence 
he did not see how they could find 
It otherwise, then they must find him 
guilty of manslaughter.

Referring to O’Brien’s evidence, the 
Judge warned the Jury of the danger 
of convicting a prisoner under the 
uncorroborated evidence of an accom
plice, unless it was for the jury to

—. 300,000 soldiers in secret 
Hatton* for this 
to tacts.

hours of two and four today and to I Court today. The dope has been for 
make the visitors welcome. Visitors | one cop to disguise himself aa a work

man In overalls and everything, eh- 
The division of the city into eigh- ter saloon, buy a drink and then step 

teen different districts was erplalnéd outside to summon another officer to 
by the chairman of that connut tee j make the arrest. Jeremiah McGilli-

cutidy and Timothy Fitzgerald were 
two victims of this system in Court 
today. The court quoted at length 
from the constitution and bill of 
rights, and finally discharged them 
on tiw grondas that their constitu
tional rights had been violated.

Breton, Oct. 6—The favorite nrtth-l ThlM.
od employed by Boston police to ar- _ ,. Da,,y .Den*•
rest erring bartender», was declared 1)011 ‘ raU* “J banners—ll 70s
Illegal by Judge Murray ot Central1 can1 11 S’ J»or trae colora.

g their tntentiona. Gen. La dan- 
flea. Hoffman 
an told the

will wear a badge.a and Freitag Lor- 
New York Herald

E. J. Henleberry.

Spotter Evidence
Given Black EyeUnder the circumstances could an 

army of this sise face the Allies in the 
opinion of German military experts.

î:

UNION OF SIDESHOW STARS
MIKE’S IDEA OF EUGENICS

T

I ^ i

.I Manager of Man With Champion Stomach and Lady 
Wrestler Asks Major Darwin if Supeimen Won't Re
sult from Marriage He Is Promoting.

New York, Oct fc—In an open let- 
-tar to Major Leonard Darwin, head of 

j ,4he Eugenics Society of Great Britain, 
1 Mike Mario of 209 IPurk row announces 
»*the marriage of Lndwtg Consume, un
challenged champion free style eater,

of Ludwig Consume end Olga Vesuvi
us ought to be worth paying admission 
Just to took at"

"My man Consume,” writes Mr. 
Mario, “not only eats all challengers 
into the hospital, but on a bet went 
up to the Bronx Zoo on August 12 and 
took on an ostrich. The ostrich didn't 
know he was in a contest for an hour 
or so, hot along about the end of the 
second hour he caved in and refused 
the carpet tacks. My man. swallowed 
half a dozen and won. No soft food

to (Miss Olga Vesuvius, champion mid
dleweight lady wrestler, 
manager for both. He explains th/»t

• his charges are champions of the world 
In their respective callings.

(Mario, who is a professional 'man-
• age Jfhaving three Armenian wrestlers, 
twjfchlnese pugilists and a motion pic
ture Theatre to took after In addition 
to Consume and Olga Vesuvius, asks 
Major Darwin to ghre a thought or so 
to the possible progeny of the Con- 
sumo-Vesuvius union. Mr. Mario takes 
the standi that being the promoter of 
the match he should be recognised as 
the race’s benefactor, inasmuch as, ac
cording to Mendo's letter, “the children

Mario La man suffer.” 
titled to every reasonable doubt, con
cluded Mr. Mullin, and he asked them 
to acquit him.

Jury Retiree.
The Jury retired at 9.60 and after 

being out tort/ minutes returned and 
through their foreman Frederick C. 
Wesley, announced that they found 
the prisoner not guilty of murder but 
of manslaughter.

The court room bed been cleared 
when the jury retired, and no one 
excepting the court officials were pre
sent when the verdict was announced. 
Spellman received the verdict very 
quietly and with little change of ex
pression.

The Judge discharged the Jury and 
requested all the jurors of the orig
inal panel to be in attendance when 
the court again met on the first Tues
day of November.

Dr. Wallace.
Dr. Wallace in opening hie addrem 

said that Mr. Mntitn had made the 
statement that a witness had been 
mysteriously held back. That, said 
the doctor, was not so. The fact that 
O'Brien was discharged lay not with 
him but with the jury who tried tbs

As to Mrs. Trusootte, Dr. Wallace 
said he knew nothing of theg woman 
until the trial was drawing to a close. 
Detective Power told him the witness 
was of no good fo Irian. He had no 
opportunity of examining her then, 
but when he did get an opportunity 
to examine her, he thought she should 
be introduced and did so.

As It was near «six, the court took 
recess tlU eight o’clock.

*4Hlss Olga Vesuvius has thrown ev
ery woman -she ever met Our standing 
offer of $100 to any female whom Olga 
Vesuvius can’t throw inside three min
utes still goes.

“What I want to know is. Don’t you 
think this wedding ought to result In 
some of those supermen that you and 
your friends were talking about up
town last week?”

EIGHT MILES LONDON STREET
TO BE PUT UP FOR SALE Made Application

Mr. Mulltn made application for a 
Judge Barry said hereserve case 

would hear the application today at 
12 o’clock and the court adjourned to 
that hour.

His Honor stated tost evening that 
he had not decided as to when he 
would impose sentence, should Mr. 
Mulltn’s application prove unsuocees-

Baroness De Saumerez to Dispose of Vast Estate in Center 
of British Capital, October 24. Evening. Session. ,

The evening session was mw*ed by 
the largest crowd that had attended 
the trial at any time alnoe Ms begin
ning. The doors of the room 
closed when K bad been filled to va- 
paqity, but many remained in the cor
ridors outside.

Dr. Wallace contln-iod ills explana
tion of why Mrs. IYoscotte had not 
been called before. He said he 
thought that In murder trials the 

should be represented at the 
’ preliminary hearings. He hoped in 
' the future it would be so represented 

so that all that was necessary was 
to put in the depositions. As to the 

why he had had the cases tried

London, Oct 4.—Anyone with suf- 
, fiaient ready cash will have an oppor

tunity to buy eight consecutive miles 
of -London streets with 70 acres of ad- 
Jolaing property in Hoxton, Bethnal 
Green, Dalston, and Hackney Bor
oughs which are among the busiest 
and most thickly populated in Lhe 
British capital. The opportunity will 
come October 24 when Baroness De 
Saumarex, one of the wealthiest peer
esses in Great Britain and holding 
more London real estate than any 
member of the nobility except the

Duke of Westminster, disposes of her 
London property known as the “Mid
dleton Estate.”

Sq that there may be as little hard
ship to the tenants as possible, Lady 
De Saura arez directs that the present 
tenants shall have the first right to 
all the properties with liberal terms 
for purchase.

The estate Includes 1500 houses, 16 
licensed saloons, while liquor shops, 
beer houses, two chapels, four Sun 
day schools, two day schools and a 
large number of factories, shops and 
stables.

fuL

No Danger of
Wheat Shortage

U. S. Crop Estimated at 754,- 
000,000 Bushels—Canada's 
Crop 294,000,000 Bushels.

There Is no danger of a world short
age of wheat during the coming year, 
and there ie at .present no indication 
of an undue surplus, according to the 
October Issue of Commerce Monthly, 
published by the National Bank of 
Commerce in New York. World wheat 
production and requirements are ap
proximately in balance.

“Estimated 1921 production of wheat 
in twenty countries which before the 
war produced 68 per cent, of the known 
wheatcrop of the world, aggregates 2,- 
490,609,000 bodhels as compared ,wtth 
2,384,143,000 bushels produced last 
year,” Commerce Monthly say».

The 1921 crop of the United States 
la estimated at 764,000,000 bushels and 
of Canada at .394,380,000 bushels in 
lowing 600,000,000 buahels In the Un
ited States and 90,000,000 bushels hi 
Canada for consumption and seeding 
requirements, and assuming a normal 
carry over at th ebeginning and end 
of the wheat year, there would be 
available for export from the two coun
tries before July 1. 1922 a little ever 
350,000,000 bushels.

“All hope of surplus wheat «applies 
from Ruseia has been abandoned and 
famine relief vin that country may 
make an appreciable drain on Interna
tional supplies. Crops in northern 
Africa are fairly good, following a very 
poor harvest last year, but a normal 
exportable surplus is not expected. Ex
ports from India are reported to have 
been prohibited entirely, because of 
the poor crop and high prices, and no 
improvement can be expected before 
the 1382 harvest Argentina and 
Australia still have a fairly large 
share of their last crops. ,The amount 
available for export from Argentina on 
July 1 Is estimated at over 40,000,900 
bushels and from Australia at >toout 
EO,000,000 bushels, allowing for a nor 
mal carryover in each country.

“Current stocke in Europe are not 
large but are distinctly better than 
last year and are sufficient to meet re
quirements until the new harvest is 
available. Normally western Europe 
Imports an average of 40,000,000 bat
he.a of wheat annually. Of this 
amount Russia formerly supplied 160,- 
000,000 bushels. In the laat crop 
year, ending July U 1921, Canada, and 
the United ,8tales together furnished 
net exports of about 475,000,000 bus
hels, of which the greater part was 
sent to Europe,

“The estimated exportable surplus 
of 350,000,000 bushels from the United 
States and Canada, together with jthe 
90,000,000 boshel carryover in Argen
tina and Australia, therefore, make a 
total of 440,000,000 bushels available 
to meet the international demand. 
This apgwrently balances the probable 
European requirements of approxi
mately 400,000,000 bushels, with a rea 
•enable wUpewince for Roseiaa yeqeire-

separately, he had adopted the course 
In fairness to the accused because of 
O’Brien’s confession.

The fact that the young man SpeM 
found htmeelf In so unfortunate 

to be regretted, but ft

Consul Sees Possible 
. Friendly Settlement

Caruso Memorial
Foundation Plani a situation 

was due to hts own ind6ecre*lon and 
be had no one to blame but himself.

It was for the jury to weigh the evi
dence and come to a conclusion re- 
gardleeB of what juries In other cases 
may have done. All aympath ized 
with the young man; all appreciated 
thariionors he had won, but why had 
he sullied those honors. Jen rs, in 
fairness to the ccm 
shut their eyes. *f t 
offenses of such men, where would the 
country land?

There was no question that murder 
had been commit*. >d. There was no 
doubt that the onn. wore In th.1 alley. 
The evidence showed it, and the 
prisoner did not deny it.

Aa to the discrepancies in the case, 
they were to be found tn every case, 
but the fact remained unchanged that 
three men were in the alley, and one 
of them was struck down.

Dr. Wallace said he was sorry 
Detective Powers had made the state
ment he did. but he thought he had 
misunderstood the woman. Liquor 
entered into the case, it was the cru
cial point to it. O’Brien and Spellman 
wanted liquor, and when they got It 
they left The aooused stated he knew 
what the consequence of bis drinking 
lemon extract would be. Hits defense 
wee that he was sc drunk that he did 
not know what he was doing.

Although indicted for murder, the 
Jury could, if they believed Ms state
ment, bring in a verdict of man
slaughter.

Concluding the crown Iprosecutor 
asked the jurymen to try and come to 

agreement one way or the other.
Dr. Wallace’s address was twenty 

minutes duration.

Japanese Official Speaks at 
. Bigelow Home.

To Provide Annual Scholar
ships and Develop Appreci
ation of Music. New York, Oct. 4.—K. Kumasaki, 

Japanese Consul-General in New York, 
said in an address delivered yesterday 
before an annual farmers' gathering at 
MaMen-on-Hudson, the birthplace of 
the late Jfchn Bigelow, that while there 
are problems that must be solved by 
the United States and Japan, “there la 
absolutely nothing which Is not sus
ceptible of amicable and peaceful set
tlement If we only manage to keep our 
heads level.” Mr. Kumasaki, speak
ing at the invitation of Pooltney Bige^ 
low, who has Just returned from his 
first visit to Japan, said:

“I can sum up Japan In

New Yoik, Oct 4.—The names of 
about fifty singers, artists and other 
persons in prfblic life who have ac
cepted membership on the committee 
to create the Caruso American Mem
orial Foundation were announced to
day by Dr. Antonio Stella, who is the 
chairman. An office has been estab
lished in the iWoolworth Building.

A meeting will he held in about 
. two weeks to elect officers of the foun
dation and It 18 expected that many 
mere names will have been admitted 
to the committee then..

“Promising young Ameri

raitf could not 
y coud m -1 the

Get Two 
Plugs

ïorïbur
Money

a very few 
woids. Japan is a land of human 
beings. She is not a particle different 
from other nations in her human quali
ties. We are actuated by the same 
motives and impulses as actuate the 
rest of the world. Without claiming 
any special virtue for my people, I can 
say that they are sensitive to kind
ness. Japan is happy to think that 
she is a friend of your country.

‘•After the great war America and 
Japan bave added responsibilities as 
®r®et Powers of the world because-they 
are the only two which came out com
paratively unscathed from Armaged
don. It Is ear sacred obligation to co
operate in the reconstruction of the 
world. It would be an unspeakable 
calamity not only to ourselves but to 
humanity if we were by any chance to 
fall out."

PonUney Bigelow warmly defended 
the high civilisation of the Japanese 
people and denounced persons that 
would utterly exclude the Jananese 
from the United States. He said- 
Every American who knows Japan 

welcomes her people They are oar 
peers in mobt matters that we can civ
ilisation and our superiors in many.”

of both
sexes» regardless of race or creed, will 
bo .the beneficiaries of the proposed 
funtt,” said the announcement. "Scho
larships and prises also will be award
ed -to students In instrumental and 
other branches of music. All awards 
w4B be made by a board of recognized 
authorities, to be named as soon as 
the tend is established.’’

“At the outset of our work in be
half of e permanent American mem
orial for Enrico Caruso,” said Dr. 
Stella, “we were impressed with the 
tact that nothing would be more in 
Piping with the Interest Caruso him- 
■tit manifested in the development of 
promising young singer* than the es
tablishment of a Foundation that will 

i provide annual scholarships and prizes 
democratic basis and that will 
p a wider appreciation of music

£

< You can buy 2 big plugs of

STACi^cH EWlNcTtoon a

Igenerally.
(I -We are receiving assurances of 
iWoperatlon from organisations of 
(Unable loveie, from artists, leading 

tmreeentativee of the music trades, 
sUritoF machine manufacturers and 
tealere, and from patrons and lev- 
,re of music generally. Indeed the 
espouse from all quarters augurs 
yell for the fund."

Judge Charges Jury
Judge Barry in his charge to the 

jury, said the crown had seen tit to 
try O'Brien and Spellman separately, 
and it was their right to do so. The 
duty of tire jurors, as was his own. 
was an unpleasant duty, but one which 
the country expected them to perform. 
If they raw a man was entity. It was 
their duty to say so.

As to the calling of Mrs. Truscotte 
in this trial ând not the other the 
jury had nothing to do. They had bat 
to consider the evidence brought be
fore them.

He, himself was approached by the 
■on and daughter of Norris who asked 
why a woman witnera had not been

25*
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Hear the Prime Minister
of Canada

ST. JOHN ARMORY
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13

SPEAKERS:

RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN,
Prime Minister of Canada.

HON. E. B. McCURDY,
Minister of Public Works.

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER,
Minister of Customs and Excise.

Chair taken at 8 o’clock, p. m., by

HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR SCHOFIELD.
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Trying To Dedd< 
Caruso’s Si

• (United Press, 
New York, OtiL <— 

pdblk are the only two 
can decide who ehaffl be t 
ceeeor,** said QkiUo GetU- 
errival here Wednesday 
tended European tour, 
eario of the Metropoiltan 
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am only a manager. I a 
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—..Ottawa yastlddsy end we both alerted % 
■e calling a» stairs to me. Hay S 

N me. can me end Artie hare those S apples en the «jdeboardî % 
\ I tippoee so, eed ma. Meaning yea. and I eed to Artie, She % 
V rays we ran.
% Herrey, grate news, rad Artl a And me end hhn went back % 
% In the dining room end looked a t the apples, one being « ext* fr 
% big one end one being a eat* «man one not looking any relation, % 
% me drinking WeU. Its only polite to ask Artie to take one terti Si 
% and tt he table the blggrat eae he alnt very leaned.
S And I sed to hhn, Oo ahead, Artie, take one Sounding sa If % 
\ I didaat give a darn wtek one he took, end he kepp on looking at % 
% them a wile, raying. No, yen ink, one fersti yon live he* and % 
% you awl to hove the feral chocs a Wlch one do yon wunt? he % 
% sed, end I eed, Buy one, either en a Thinking, O, the big pig, he % 
S, thinks 111 take the little acte oet of poll tenses and then he can % 
N take the big one and look ea If 11 was a axildsnL And 1 thawt, % 
% Like tin, tike heck, raying. No, go abed, yonre company, go abed % 
% aid take one, I dent care wlch erne yon lake, Id lent ns leaf have Is 
% one ra the otb*. Wlch one do y on wuntî I eed.
% Holey emoaks, wat do I rare wlch one I get, go eked end take % 
S the big one, that will show how metch I care, sed Artie.
Si Well I tell yon lets wata to do, I eed. Jest te show yon Id Jest % 
% as leaf have one as the other lets cat them In halt aad each take % 
% half of each. Wat do yea «y? I eed.
% That salts me all rite, anyth Ing suits me. G, 1 deal care wlch % 
% one I get, 2m Immaterial, eed Artl e.
% Being wet we did. Proving w on people get toe ponte It starts %
% te look suspicious.

\ N % \ S S N ^ % S S S % S % Wh % % N % % % % * S Si % % % %

-Montreal l« *e dispenser of comfort that nowa
days we esn ill afford to do without

' Every home should have at least two or 
three of diem, especially when" yon can 
get die

between
aad low exchange, unemployment and 
hnsfraaa stagnation Ae proof the* 
Germany ha# no inheotioo of Baking a 
moratorium, * any otb* alteration of 
present treaty terms, representative# 
of banking aad Industrial concerna 
have reuse iced their dJecuralone with

Horn problem..New York 
. .New York; SUBSCRIPTION RATES,

fat/ Delivery -------------free per
%sSgS£3SE5Sooti-Weekly to V. S. ..MAS per yeefii
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the Government over reamunreimente
at crédité though which the Qoverh- 
ment may be aided.

Deutsche Allgemlne
AT* JOHN, N. B* FRI DAY, OCTOBER 7, t$a, %

Allbo Vacuum Bottlealready
that several offers of loan» have been 
made by American financial groups 
which are prepared to send represen
tatives to Germany te open economic 
negotiations. In the meantime the 
Retch Ban* has warned the Govern
ment against "setting out," contending 
that a drop to the value of marks is 
apt to
nation. It argues that the damping 
of German goods on the world mark
ets at extremely low prices ought to 
ceaee, and that higher prices should 
be obtained tor German manufac
turée.

MR. MEJQHEN’S CREED.

•Mere than any other country, 
•Canada needs a protective system. 
*8ho Is a young country mostly un

developed. She llee aiongeide a great 
•big country tremendously developed. 

•The United Statea haa every advant
age that Canada haa and tremendeua 

"advantages besides. It eu rely foliews, 
■to the mind of every reaeonabie man, 
"•«hat te abandon the protective 

■“torn In Canada would be elmply to 

‘•invite the abaorptlon of Canadian 

Industry In the far vaster Industries 

•df the United States. The principles 
df the protection of Canadian indue- 

have been proclaimed by practical
ly every statesman who has shouider- 
dd the responsibility of government 

~ln Canada. They are wound and they 
dre right and the vast mass of the 

dcopie of Canada know that they are 
•“sound and right."

—From Premier Meighon’s Portage
vBpeech.

can be thought of a man who, 
In order to Injure a poliUoal opponent, 
will maliciously go out of his 
lie unbluahlngly, and

Japanned case, with aluminum top and 
cup at the following moderate prices:way to 

spread reporta 
that have absolutely no foundation 
whatever in fact 
Archamba nit’s sentiment» 
those of the average French-Canadian, 
but they are typical of the less intell- 
gent class of that race, which allows 
1 tee If to be led by the noee by fana tin- 
al leaders without stopping to ascer
tain for hneff the very truth of the 
matter. The great mass of French- 
Oanadiane, who are willing to be led 
by outstanding men like Monty, Bet- 
ley, Fauteeu and other*, fortunately 
are satisfied as to the personal and 
political honesty of Mr. Meighen and 
such foolish diatribe» euch ae Mr. 
Archambault Indulges In 
weight whatever with them

Pints
Quarts *.*-*...***♦*- ...*.*.*♦* $3,

$1.

$Fortunately Mr. 
are not

f
a had effect upon the

%
Refills, pint and quart sizes in stock.

%

McAVlTY’S’Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
King St

eye- %
l WHAT OTHERS SAY I

-♦ %
No Muck To Rake Now.

%The chief isteuee in the Dominion 
political campaigns of i904 and 1908 
were scandals. In 1911 there was '

Repair that Leaky Roofmore of the same, but they were put 
into the background by the Recipro
city issue.
a war election in which the only is
sue was whether this country would 
apply ite full force to the prosecution 
of the war.

Now Canada cornea again to elec
tion time, with the whole political 
history of ten years open for review. 
The issue this time is predominantly 
the tariff. But it Is open to the Op
position to make Issues of any flaws 
they can point to In the record of ‘he 
present Government, of the 
Government or of th< 

crease the number of electors who I Gc,vernment- C<mtra»ling the Opposi
tion. campaign, as revealed to date, 
with the peacetime elections of 190i 
and 1908, it is indeed gratifying to 
se* that muck-raking is 
necessarily so, because the record cf 
the Governments headed by Sir Rob
ert Borden and -Mr. Meighen is clu&a 
and honorable. The nearest approach 
to reflection on the Government is 
found in Leader King's references to 
the directorate of the Canadian Na
tional Railways—and here Mr. King 
is careful enough to say specifically 
that he makes no charges whatever 
against the probity and honor of these 
directors. Public opinion in Canada 
in the Laurier period had not as high 
ideals, politically, as it has .tow. No 
Government now could survive six 
months if it were shown to have 
n.itted wrongdoing like that for which 
the Ross Government 

THE GREAT AMERICAN CELLAR, away.

Your name, please.
Spinster—-Matilda Brown.
Registration Officer—AgeT
Mias Brown—Have the Misses Hill, 

who live next door, given you their 
agesT

Registration Officer—No.
Miss Brown—Well, then. I'm the 

they.
Registration Officer—That will do. 

Proceeding to fill In all particulars, 
he murmured: “Miss Brown, as old 
as the hills."—The tip worth Herald 
(Chicago.)

Sage And Sulphur 
Darkens Gray Hair

carry no

Then in 1917 Canada had

SORRY WOMEN HAD THE VOTE.
It can be made good as new with ARCOTOP—easily 
applied, and cost comparatively «mail

It ia not surprising that Hon. W. L 
M. King regards the War Tim»- Elec
tions Act a» Iniquitous. A franchise 
which took the vote away from aliens 
and gave R to the womenfolk of 
Canadian soldiers te not 
ment calculated to appeal to the Lib
era! leader. It undoubtedly did in-

It’s Grandmother'» Recipe to 
Restore Color, Glosa and 

Attractiveness.

same age

Haley Bros., UmHiwI -î- St John, N. B.
an arrange-ONE CLASS,—BUT THAT THE 

LARGEST.
Almost every one knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray. Years ago, the only way to 
get this mixture was to "“U It at 
home, which is mussy and trouble
some. Nowaday», by aairing at any 
drug store tor "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound," you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, im
proved by the addition of other in
gredients, at a small cost 

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one can 
possibly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as It does it so naturally and 
evenly You dampen a sponge or soft 
brash Arith 
your hair, taking one «mAii strand at 
a time; by morning the gray hair dis
appears, and after another application 
or two your hair becomes beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive.

e pre-war Borden A Psychological Moment.
He—-Do you think your father would 

consent to our marriage 
She—He might if you ask him now. 

He has Just received a bill from my 
dressmaker.

The Union Foundiy and Machine Works, Lid.
Engineer» and Machinists.

. Phone West 598
C. a WARING, Manaj|.jf

Our esteemed contemporary The 
Globe, quotas with evident approval 
-a paragraph from its Toronto 
eake which charges that while Mr. 
(Meighen has been Premier for 
than a year and a member of the 
Government for several years before, 
be has done nothing to help the 
country out of railway deficits, rev
enue shrinkages, unreasonable taxes, 
trade burdens and unemployment 
This is just the kind of childish 

-criticism one would expect from the 
Toronto Globe, but one would expecrt 
rather better things from our local 
contemporary. Does the latter seri
ously think that after the calaclasm 
that the country has experienced dui^ 
Ing the last six or seven years, condi- 
*kms could possibly be righted and a 
return to old times brought about in 
the short space of a year since Mr. 
Meighen assumed office. Does it 
honestly believe that if Mr. Macken
zie King became the head of the 

•Government he would achieve the re- 
i-eulls that it blames Mr. Meighen for 
oof achieving In all his speeches 

rbe has never given any indication that 
"be haa any remedies for the ills that 
"Tlx- Globe enumerates, though he has 
bad a good deal to say about their 

-existence Perhaps if he would let 
ithe people into his confidence in this 
: regard it might strengthen their fadtb 
in him, which would surely be to hia 
advantage.

Our local Globe comptains of Mr. 
Meighen "that he only sees the neces-

ware able to vote against Mr King1 
and his fellows, and it did, undoubted
ly. reduce the voting strength of the 
foreign-born population whoee favor, 
then as now, they so assiduously 
courted.

absent, aud Iron and Brass Castings. 
.West St John.How Caroles» of Him.

J. N. Garth, who has been ill for 
the last month or so, is a little Im
proved today. During the heated 
term, Mr. Garth became very warm 
and cooled off too rapidly, since when 
ha has not been well.

As the Toronto Telegram says, it 
wad tactless for him to denounce the 
War Time Elections Act even down 
in Windsor, Nova Scotia.
wemen of North York, who were en- 
fanchised in 1917, will not fail to call 
into account his avowal that he is 
sorry they were allowed to vote for 
their soldier relatives while foreign- 
born males tfere not able to vote for 
him

Heaving Chest and All?
That Gorham girl says the fellow 

who wants to win a girl should learn 
to make love like the movies heroes tt and draw it through
do.

Just What Age Is That?
Lost—“Age of Innocence," between 

Park Hotel and University F. 864. 
(AdvL in Wisconsin State Journal.)

IT IS NOT
THE PRICE TAG

THAT COUNTS
IN POWER TRANSMISSION

IT IS THE QUALITY

What has caused the mani
fest improvement? Ie it not the clean 

has administration Canada has had in ;ne 
las; ten years? If people see that hon
est conduct of public affairs is not 
only possible, but is a daily rule with 
a Ministry, they come to set it as a 
standard. It is said that a people 
will get the sort of government it 
deserves, but the mass of citizens will 
learn from Governments if the lessons 
are character-building.

The present campaign has begun 
on vital lines, but the energy aud 
power of the appeal do not mean des
cent into petty 
recriminations.
sue at the present juncture is tbo com
pelling to be treated on anything low
er than the highest plane.—Mail and 
Eîm pire.
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Unemployment In 
United States 

Shows Decrease

The United States Senate 
passed legislation prohibiting “dry” 
enforcement agents from going into 
the cellars of the people without 
search warrants. The great American 
cellar remains inviolable, except on 
very special occasions 

Time was when the cellar was a 
place to avoid—a necessary part of 
every well-constructed house but lack
ing the dignity and comfort of the 
upper rooms. Driving the liquor traf
fic underground has changed all that. 
The cellar now is spoken of in terms 
of a new respect. Men are sometimes 
known by the cellars they keep.

History repeats itself. Through 
long periods of contention, Britons 
fought out their quarrels until an 

■tellies of one class. This is rather | Englishman’s home became reoogniz- 
'-<au extreme way of putting it, but j ed as his castle, 
even if true. The Globe must axim'.t | recognition for an American’s cellar, 
that Mr. M|ighen’s chief care is for 
the benefiting of industry. He wishes

Canada Will Be 
Represented At 

Arms Conference
IN LEATHER BELTING

MANUFACTURED BY

p. K. MCLAREN, LimitedFigure» for September Show 
An Increase of 10 
Pay Rolls Over August

Three Dominions to Send 
Delegates as Part of the 
British Representation.

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street Sl John. N. a Box 702.p.c. on
personalities or nasty 
Indeed, the tariff 1s-

Why not get »Washington, Oct 
decreased during September, Accord
ing to survey of DepL of Labor Just 
published The figures were collected 
in 65 industrial centres.

In all, 14&8 firms, each of whitih 
ordinarily employs more than 1300, or 
a total of 1,800,000, reported the4r 
payrolls for September 30th 10 per 
cent more workers that on August 
3»L Increase was 18,066. Industries 
which employed more workers includ
ed food, textiles, iron and steel, lum
ber, stone, clay and glass products, 
me tala, chemicals and railroad repair
ing. Industries In which there 
decrease included leather, paper and 
printing, liquors and beverages, tob
acco and vehicles.

Unemployment

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP(United Press)
Melbourne. OcL 6.—Lloyd George 

has urged the sending of an Australi
an representative to the Washington 
Disarmament Conference as a part of 
the British deflegation. 
gram to Premier Hughes, which was 
read before the House repreeenta- 
tivs today, he urged the Premier to 
attend in person. Lloyd George also 
suggested conferring with Premier 
Maseey, of New Zealand, with regard 
to the representation of the Dominion. 
Hughes announced to the House Thurs 
day that he would not be able to at
tend persona'Hy, but ootid send his 
representative, Senator George F. 
Pearce.
that ATBstralia was entitled to a sep
arate representation, Premier Hugher 
said "We endeavored to secure this 
until America finally closed the door 
to our efforts." BrRkth delegation, he 
raid, would consist of six member In 
which three Dominkme, Canada Aus
tralia and New Zealand would be in
cluded.

to help with night studies.
See our assortment

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO,
91 Germain StreetA BIT OF VERSE In a cahl**-

S. C. Webb
AUTUMN.And here comes

You take your Summer, you take your 
Spring,

You take your Winter and everything. 
Give me the Autumn, give 
' Fall—
That is the dandiest season of all!

Summer’s too hot and your Winter's
too cold;

Spring half the time you are fooled tad 
you're sold.

But on the Autumn a man r«n de
pend—

Springtime is fickle, but Autumn’s his 
friend.

which is something. Save Money
Dimension
Lumber

to protect the manufacturer, the 
farmer, the artisan and the wage

How's this for a title:—Assistant 
United States Attorney General in me the

earner generally against the inroads 
of cheap competition

charge of Prohibition prosecution^/ 
from outside ( Robert H. McCormack Nothing like 

points, and when these four branches saying exactly what u ma:i la. 
of the industry class are provided for, ------------- » ♦ » In reply to an Interjection
there is not any other very extensive 
element left in the country 
professional classes can, as a rule, 
take care of themselves, and the more 
well to do class does not need very 
much looking after.

! IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL I
------- 8 ^ BY PLACING YOUR 

ORDERS WITH US NOW
Our mill will aoon 
operation» tor the season, 
and, if you anticipate 
building, either this IhU 

during the coming 
Winter, yon can save at 
least $6.00 per thousand 
on dimension stock by 
Placing your orders with 
us at enee.
Prices will never ag*fn be 
ae low as they are at 
present. Of this there 1»

^552*5.The Effitor of the Standard:
City.

Dear Sir:
The Globe talk» about the great fiction tha _____

progress Canada made under the sound their gongs on Prince William
Fielding tariff. If Mr. Fielding ever. , _ . , _ , _ powerless in this matter. The traffic
gets any say In Canada s fiscal affairs, iaws 0f the city require that the gong 
again the first thing he will be bring- be struck several times in quick 
Ing to the front again is hie Reci
procity pact He harps on the subject 
at every meeting he attends. At hia 
behest the Liberal Convention in 1919 
went on record as earnestly hoping 
that the arrangement might still be 
made between the Canadian and 
American Governments This arrange
ment, let it not be forgotten, was to 
■make Canada “merely an adjunct to 
"the United States" so Mr. Taft was 
good enough to admit Canada re
jected Mr. Fielding's tariff idea» in 
1911, and she haa no need for them

:—-Referring to your sug- 
it street cars should not Easy on cattle. 

Easy to handi-
easy on sheep, 

e and easy to keep; 
Colt in the meadow a-runnin’ around— 
Autumn suits that fellah down to the 

ground!
to advise that we are

Mackenzie King Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

cession when approaching a comer. 
Your good paper will be performing a 
meritorious action if you can have 
the Commissioners change the traffic 
laws so that the street car gong» and 
automobile boms shall only be sound
ed in cases of necessity to warn and 
prevent danger and damage to other 
highway traffic. In Los Angeles where 
the traffic is several hundred times 
greater than in SL John it is an offense 
against the law to sound a hom or 
ring a gong except in case of danger, 
and the proof of the danger lies with 
the man committing the action.

The suppression of

Pleasant for sleepin*, 
work;

Toi; like a Trojan and eat like a Turk.
None of your sweatin’, and none of 

your freeze—
Regaler Autumn it is, if you please!

Roads arn't dusty, roads aren't wet—•
Start on a journey you know what you 

get.
Look at the load that a fellah can 

haul;
Weather gets settled along in the 

Fall.

Life is worth livin' along about now—
Honest to goodness, a pleasure to 

plow!
Never a shiver, yet tang In the aii^-
No. you can’t beat it, no time and no 

where!

Just enough warmness, just enough
chin,

Just enough sunshine up there on the

Just enough darkni 
light;

Just about medium—just about right!

Now On Islandpleasant for

Devoting Considérable Time 
to An Analysis of Premier’s 
Manifesto.

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 65 Charlotte St 
‘Phone 683

no room tor doubt 
Bend us yonr specifica

tions.
Vhone Main 8000.‘Phone 38

Special o The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. 1., Oct 6—Hon. 

W. L. MacKenzle King opened his 
Prince EM ward island campaign by 
addressing large meetings in the 
Strand and Prince Edward theatres. 
He spoke somewhat along the sake 
lines a» at Amherst, part of hi» speech 
being devoted to analytical criticism 
of the Premier's manifesto. A. E. Mao- 
Master. M. P-, of Montreal, Wnilem 
Duff. M. P., of Ltmenborg, and Lib
eral candidates Sinclair and McKinnon 
also spoke. King and Ms colleagues 
will speak to Georgetown tomorrow 
at the dose of a Liberal convention

DR* J* D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until •

^ Afarray <9 Qregory, LimiUd
p. m.

REPAIRunnecessary 
noises, both streets, and harbor, is a 
modem ordinance, and the Automo
bile Association has on several oc
casions recommended that the By Law 
requiring horns to blow at every 
corner be eliminated.

Yours truly,
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER OO.

Percy W. Thomson, 
General Manager.

ENGRAVING YOUR HARBOR SALMON
Shed, Msckerst 

Halibut, Smelt 

SMITH’S FISH MApyp 

25 Sydney St.

'Phone M 1704.

on Wood and Metal 
for illustration».

Drawings in Color.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS,

Engraver# and Printer# 
Market Square SL John.

HOUSEMr. ARCHAMBAULTS FOLLY.

ANDA»»eala axe bain» constantly made 
ding betwee-. 

flic tie great branch* of Canadian 
SecTle, but what degree of troc-xw 
towards the attainment of thin »M 
In likely to be made when we real of 
the dastardly attack made on Premier 
Meighen by Joseph Archambault. * 
ardent King supporter from Chamblap- 
Vert*erree. Things 
a desperate pa* when In order to 
«xtaad and Intensity the aatUfelghen 

. Staling that already «lata among a 
•*tkm of the people ef Quebec. It

■nr a better trod SAVE J
MONEYi, Just enough for King», BtmmrersMe oo Monday

Germans Don’t 
Look For Any 

Time Extension

and Alberton on Tuesday. Keeping the house hi good 
repair Is the cheapest way to 
the long run.

Once the shingles or the 
clapboards begin to drop off 
the building 
and It means a lot of regains to 
a short time,

■A stitch In time" put» 
money in your pocket 

l'or tomber for repairs 
’Phone Main 1M8.

-5-I THE LAUGH LINE j The Large Number of 
Successful Business Mendeterioratesst have reach.

Quite Poeelble.
The conjuror was producing eggi 

from a top hat He addressed a boy 
to the front row,

"Your mother can't get eggs with
out hens, can she," h» asked,

"Oh, yes," said the bey,
“How's that?"
"She keeps dnetor," answered che

who received their training at 
SL John Business College ia ite 
advertisement. -IIndustrial Leader» and Bank

er» Planning to Help on 
Reparation» Payment

(Uqtted Aril.)
Berlin, Oet. 6.-Althoi*h J--- -—- • • - ^

tor a

Bend for sow Catalogue ahow*
what those men think |>iW dsMgentely -tale that while

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street,

Utadee at the lmpeetal Conference 
t *»lehee engaged Canada te take 
A ta e war between Fran* aad

bey.
oft*

sty :

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL BOLTS AND RODS * 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. a

SAVE YOUR EYES

Broken Lenses Repaired
Bring us the pieces of your 
broken lens and we will 
duplicate it. We carry a 
complete stock of lenses and 
can make any special com
bination, 
factoring la done in our own 
workroom under the super
vision of a competent Op
tician, enabling us to give 
you much quicker service 
than if we had to send each 
job to the factory.
Trust your repair work to 
us, and receive the beet 
service possible.

All our manu-

L L SHARPE * SON,
Jewellers and Optometrists, 

21 King Street, SL John N. B.

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
took First Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 

Try a bag and improve your belting.

CE PETERS’SONS, LIMITED

r
f

pOMIN
C0ÀLGÇMI

.

Vt*» %wi ' s♦ t t
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Motoring Conditions 
Through Canada’*

Maritime Provinces

Attractions to be Found Thru 
Beautiful Valleys pf New 

• Brunswick.

=> *T___ ■

World Needs New
Leader, He SejiHEAT OF 1921 HELPED GRAIN;

EARLY FROSTS HURT FRUIT V A Danger Signal ; 
Tender and Bleeding 

Gums

«

President Angel! Tells Yale 
Students Modem Society is 
Under Indictment.

A

i
teat Crop 157,00(M>00 Bnsheis Greater Than Ust Year, 
While Apples Decreased and Cotton Suffered Greatly, 
Output Being Reduced One-HalL

; v 4
•New Hsvcfe, Oonn., Oct 5/—Tbe 

world's call for leadership to: me» 
with vision and character, and hope 
and confidence, wan stressed Vy Preai- 

R AngeU today in the 
matriculation address at Tale Univers*

I Hedthy teelh cannot Ihre in diseased tissue. Cm»

seep into the body, lower its vitality and cause many ills.
Pyorrhea begins with tender and bleeding rums. 

Then the gums recede, the teeth decay* looeen andraB 
out, or must be extracted to nd the system ot the 
poisonous germs that breed in pockets about them» 

Four out of five people over forty have due disease. 
But sou need not have it Visit your dentist otten tor 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep ryormca away 
by using Forhan’s For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—os 
check its progress—if used in time and used conwslr 
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Feshans 
keeps the gums hard and healthy, the teeth white ana 
clean. If you have tender or bleeding gums, start 
using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set m* 
use Forhan’s according to directions, and consult • 
dentist immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes ti Canada and U. & if yosg 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

.

‘r
jqYork escaped. (From the Bureau ot Tours, The

Cotton, however suffered greatly, Automobile Club of America.)
.a irrimUnral Tieiisrtseent ex* Boads are being rapidly Improved

dent JFoot Saved .
in 4 Days !

tty
all over the Noctfa- throughost New Brunswick, Nova Sco

tia end Cape Breton Island, and mo
torists dsn now reach 8L Andrews, Bt 
John, Moncton, Amherst, Truro, Hali
fax, Yarmouth and Sydney from the 
middle ot May until November using 
roads that haire at least 60 per cent 
of the surface improved.

The road car of The AutoraobOe 
Club of America in charge at O. M. 
Wells, chief roadmen, recently check
ed these highways and his findings 
ore embodied in this article.

The English custom of driving to 
the left Is followed In the Maritime 
Provinces and knowledge of this has 
kept many motorists from the States 
away In the past 'However, the diffi
culty should not be exaggerated; the 
writer with a driver having only Am
erican experience made a survey of 
roads throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces and experienced no trouble 
whatever; everyone drives to the left 
which makes it easy for a stranger 
to conform to the custom.

Some of the -most beautiful valleys 
In the world are located in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and 

- there Is a diversity of scenery some 
what like the more picturesque sec
tions of New England. Not so many 
years ago. these roads were so poor 
that It was difficult to reach even the 
more prominent cities, 
main points through the provinces 
are conveniently accessible by auto 
mobile.

On reaching Calais, Me., which is 
side of the St.

^Modern society has been f-r seven 
years undergoing the most tremendous 
Indictment it has ever sustained, and 
whether it is to survive in its previous 
forma is to be materially modified or is 
to-go the way of the civilizations of an 
tiquity is still uncertain," he said.

‘‘The indictment lias been oa.ensihly 
dll acted against it* political and eco
nomic organization, but easantially it 
is an assault upon tne moral and re
ligious fabric of the social older. If 
capitalism, for example, is the evil 
thing often alleged, it is evil primar
ily because men do not consriva them
selves as members, one of another, if 
monarchical absolu*'«m is evil, it is so 
la the first instance because men pos
sessing the supreme power regard 

elves and their intires-.s as

ports assign the weather as perhaps 
the principal cause tor a M per cent, 
reduction in output The mOd weather 
of winter and spring gave its famous 

tall tree

's

complies for and by

“ Nothing bat Zam-Buk coaid have 
done it" eays Mrs. A Berryman, 190, 
John Street, North, Hamilton,—in 
describing how her right foot, crushed 
by a waggon wheel, was healed. "The 
flesh was terribly braised, blackened and 
inflamed, and I fainted away with pain. 
When it was quite impossible for me to 
move about, my husband's mother got 

surprising I 
all swelling

and discoloration had disappeared and 
pain was banished. In FOUR DAYS, 
through this timely use of Zam-Buk, I 
could get about as usual ; the injured 
foot was thoroughly healed "

Zam-Buk is the powerful antiseptic 
healer which quickly frees the skin of 

d disease and grows new 
No common ointment 

possibly camps 
t a box to-dav !

enemy, the boll weevil, 
tiro a* dthrive, end 

him move north many raüee from pre
vious latitudes. Later drought and 

conspired to cut down production 
of the fibre.

Am to the
lotion, the Weather 
that the usual seasonal Interchange ot 
air between the prier and tropical re
gions was this year badly disarranged 
by atmospheric pressure distribution, 
although any certainty on the subject 
is hardly possible. The barometer hi 
“semi-permanent high pressure 
gions* over the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans was found to have maintained 
a higher degree than normal, which 
might have had an effect in diverting 
rainstorms to the north all through the

Insect c 
tom to1 TheScddl breed eras, ceriooely enough, 

game to abundant fruition in spite of 
drought end he* which persisted til 
during the growing aesson. The world 
in 1ÏÎL op to September », U w*» 
Sndiwted, would hare a total wheat 
(crop 167,«KW» bushels greater than 
in 1*20.

By another Creek trait crepe, almost 
Bn a worldwide sense, met luree from 
cold In a season which hnd set new 
records everywhere for Boise heat. 
IM, paradox was occasioned by the 
(hot that last February the «un got at 
Its work of bringing opring weeks In 
advance of normal, and trees' and 
shrubs responded by budding out and 
finally wnwing into flower and bloom 
toy March In nearly all areas where 
fruit is grown. Promts could not be 
averted on all the nights, however, and 
this year the United States will pro
duce about 109,000,000 bushels of ap
ples, against 244,000,000 bushels in 
0920. Only the orchards of the Pa
cific coast, northern New England and

of the hast aocamu-
lo try Zam-Buk. It was 
“Within TWO DAYS

wholly superior to .he rank and tile of 
mankind. If Democratic fo*ma of gov
ernment have tailed wholly to secure 
that Increase of human happiness and 
justice which has often been c Mifideut- 
ly predicted for them, it to in part at 
kaat because no to-m of gove-nmun. 
merely as such can pro* 3 *.t ag&viH 
the malfeasance of men who** pur 
poses are sinister and selfish.

“The University community is in ex
actly the same case. No matter how in
telligent its organization, how ingen
ious its devices, how generous its re
sources in men and materials, it can
not attain to Its full usefulness unless 
every member of it to earnestly devoted I 
to the execution of his own particular 
part of the general task.
• “Modern society Is calling as never 

before in our lifetime for leadership, 
for men with vision and character, 
with trained intelligence, with hops 
and confidence in the finer humanity 
that ie to come, and where shall such 
men be sought, where shall they be 
bred, if not in our colleges and uni
versities where are gathered all that 
history and civilization and science 
and art have to teach of God and man 
and nature ’’

corruption an 
healthy tissue, 
or salve can 
Zam-Buk. Get

Formula o/R. J. Fmrhttm, D.D.S.
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montnai

"ftOc'aii
dealers or FREE SAMPLE for lc. 
postage from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. mim:season.

Then the decreased snowfall of 1921 
and the thtnnees of ice on streams and 
lakes allowed solar heat, normally ex
pended in melting and evaporation, to 
be stored np, the bureau eaya, In heat 
ing the soil and atmosphere. Observ
ers are convinced that these condl 
tlons played some part In the result.

.VriiUU

siof these are passable to Windsor.
The route from Windsor to Yar

mouth forms one of the most inter
esting automobile drives in all the 
Maritime Provinces. Mostof the road 
though somewhat narrow, is in good 
condition and it passes through pic
turesque villages and fertile farm
lands all in a fine state of cultivation. 
Then on through the Annapolis Val
ley and the heart of the Evangeline 
country, made famous by Longfel
low’s immortal poem, to Digby, a 
charming village situated on a bluff 

Boat

Now all the

Husband Killed
By Insect Powder

Trying To Deride On 
Caruso’s Successor r9

on the United States 
Croix river, a bridge is crossed to 
St Stephen, New Brunswick, the first 
Canadian city. Motorists must stop at 
the American customs office before 
crossing, and go into the customs of
fice and present the car registration 
certificate to the customs officer. He 
in turn will fill out a permti to cor
respond with the certificate, which 
the motorists must carry throughout 
the Dominion and ftturn to the 
tome officer at any port when return
ing to the United Spates, 
formalities apply to the entire Dom
inion of Canada at all points of en
try. Motorists will find the American 
and Canadian customs officers most
courteous and willing to assist in ev- car, *18.00 for ^
ery way la J™™1** JjJ", uon^ry tops exceeding «% feet in
convenience to the tourist, tourists ' nnf rarrjf.ri
are made to feel welcome on crossing Dlgby to Yarmouth the route
the border and the same hosp.tality i- ” E 5 ld overlooking St.
shown In til the provinces of the Dam- rmte slon^ ^ thr0URh a

number of quaint fishing villages, in
cluding Wentworth, which is situated 
on the Sissiboo river. Here are Uv- 

descendants of the original

State Prosecution Claims 
Woman Killed Three Hus
bands and Brother-in-Law.

• (United Proas.)
New York, OcL A—"Time and 

^pdbllc are the only two factor» that 
can decide who ehaffl be QsrWs ew 
ceeeor,” said Giutio GajtttOeaazza on 
arrival here Wednesday from an ex
tended Européen tour. The Impree- 
eark> of the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany eaM, “There are no Caruso rotes. 
AB our male ringers have sung in 

operas. There ore a great 
many aspirants for hds piece, but I 
am only a manager. I cannot choose 
CaroBo’a successor.**

il
Twin rails, Idaho, Oct 6.—A poison- 

substance used as an Insect exter
minator supplied the theme about 
which was woven the stories of the 
first two witnesses of the state to tes
tify in the case of Lydia Meyer South
ard» charged with the murder of Ed
ward F. Meyer, a former husband. The 
state claims to have evidence that poi- 

s©cured from the exterminator 
was administered by Mrs. Southard in 
her husband's food.

The opening statement by Prosecut
ing Attorney Frank L. Stephen, deliv
ered immediately following the secur
ing of a jury, did not go outside the 

of the death of Meyer, although

overlooking Annapolis Basin, 
connections are made at Digby for 
St John, N. B-, by steamer which runs 
the year around, leaving St. John at 
7 a. m. and arriving at Digby at 10 a. 
m.; returning leaves Digby at 2.15 

and arrives at St. John between 
five and six p. m 
carried at the rate of $15 for a small 

medium car. and 
Cars with sta-

Offlce Pencils ?
Yes,—we've plenty of them; the kinds it pays beat to 
buy, because the best are always cheapest in the end. 
Anything, from the regulation memo pencil to the “Bver- 
sharp” which saves many a dollar on pencil bills.

Come in and have a look at them.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED.

X
Shave, Bathe and 

Shampoo with one 
Soap.— Cuticura

The above

the
Touring cars are

PILESI#
KÆr? asrïÆjEjrSsa

Stephen has stated that he la prepared 
lff^^o<qxiito>ao. sump to pay ponugo. a | to submit evidence showing her to be 

| responsible for the death of three 
former husbands and a brother of one 
of these, the alleged crime in each in
stance, the state charges, being com
mitted by means of poison derived 
from the exterminator.

The first witness for the state, Mrs. 
Currie Howe, of Muscatine, Iowa, 
boarding house keeper at the Blue 
Lakes ranch at the time of the death 
of Meyer, told of the defendant bring
ing backages of exterminator to the 
ranch and setting it about the housA 
In saucers of water. She described in 
detail the illness of Meyer and of con
versations In which the defendant said 
“she would call a doctor and then no 
one would have anything to say.” She 
testified that following the removal of 
Meyer from the ranch to a hospital she 
found two packages of the poison In a 
drawer underneath some papers In 
the room occupied by the Meyers.

That the defendant also told the 
witness that she did not love her hus
band as a wife should was testified to 
by Mrs. Howe.

Granville Height, manager of the 
ranch upon which Meyer was employ
ed as foreman, told of being present 
when the poison was found, and testi
fied regarding hi sendoreetoent of a 
purchase note on an automobile pro

ve r» O 117 r Cl 1 a J vlously acquired by the then Mrs. K. r. & W. r# Starr, Ltd. Meyer, which note was signed by the 
f * defendant as Mrs. McHaffie, although

48 Smythe St. 1 59 Union St. this was subsequent to her marriage to

inion.
From St. Stephen there Is an excel 

lent grarel road to St. Andrews-by-the- 
Sea, a charming resort with excellent 
facilities for golf. From St. Andrews 
to St. George the rood is improved 
and. for much of the distance, with 
the exception of one or two sections 
that are rough but passable, is better 
than it has been ip previous years 
Prom St. George to St, John consider 
able road construction is in progress 
and this route should be In excellent 
condition for the touring season of 
1922. One of the most scenic trips by 
motor in New Brunswick is from St 
John to Moncton via the Kennebecasis 
Valley. There Is a hard surfaced road 
from St John through Rothesay tc 
Hampton and the balance of the mile 
age is gravel. From Sussex there are 
two parallel roads both of which pro
vide fair gravel surface to Petitcodiac. 
Local motorists seem to have a pref
erence

CITIZENS AND VOTERS 
0E NEW BRUNSWICK,

LISTEN :

iing some
French Arcadians with their charac
teristics of their ancestors plainly in
evidence. \

IRISH ENVOYS 

WILL LEAVE FOR 

LONDON SAT.

S

Im. < ■ emwinous
•STM*"** 

GAS COALS

DOMINION
'spSümoJ

'GeneralSales Office .
iii'er-wi» ■». month,Ak

Montreal, the booze centre of Canada, 
is seething with crime. Is cursed with drug 
sellers, dope fiends and boot-leggers. Every
evil practise conceivable is carried on there so savs the

Montreal Standard.
Montreal as you know permits open selling of

liquor. They can’t blame Prohibition for that.
The liquor men by their advocacy of Liquor im

portations wish the same 

Brunswick.

De Valera, It is Understood, 
Will Not Attend the Peace 
Conference.R. R. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED

for the southerly route which 
from Sussex through Penobaquis

and Linden Bridge.
The remainder of the route through 

to Moncton is somewhat rough and 
rutted. From Moncton through Dor 
Chester to Amherst there are alternat
ing stretches of good and poor road, 
all of which can be tra
versed with very little difficulty. From 
there is a choice of two roads, one 

directly through Maccon, Athol

Dublin, OcL 6. —It Is announced 
that the EiunCOAL Petti delegates to the 

will leave Dublin 
Erskin Childers, the

London conferenceAmerican Anthracite, 
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

next Saturday
and Finian Lynch. Sinn Fein 

for South
novelist,
member of parliament
Kerry, have been appointed secrelar-
ies of the conference.

de Valera wiH not be one ofgoing
and Southampton to Parrsboro, then 
due east through Five Islands and 
Great Village to Truro, 
route runs from Amherst through Ox- 
ford-Colllngwood and the Wentworth 
Valley to Great Village, then on to 

Although the road is narrow,

Earn on
sin Fein delegates, according to 

Desmond 1-itzeerald, the Sum Fein 
Minister of Propaganda.

theThe other
!

writers andNumerous news
tire permitted on Sun

til© camp in the Dublin
photographers w 
day Vo visit

of tive Sixth BaUtniion of South 
Dublin Brigade. Republican Army, to 

the inspection of the troops 
Ireland drilling and in-

with some quite rough stretches, mo
torists who like 
should, by all means, go through the 
Wentworth Valley via Oxford and 
Londonderry to Truro.

Motorists going to Sydney and Cape 
Breton Island will find a large pro
portion of improved road.

There is a delightful motoring area 
throughout the summer months, ail 

way from Truro to Sydney via 
New Glasgow to Port Mulgrave, 

the ferry Is taken to Port

wonderful scenery hills
conditions upon New i: ■

Penitentiary Rushes 
To Wife And Baby

witness
Throughout 
speotions of this kind have been pro
ceeding since he truce was signed.

This battalion ordinarily numbers 
about 1,000, but 120 of its members 

The batXa- By prohibiting liquor importations you cut off the 

source of supply to the Boot-Legger. You help place 

all classes of society upon the same basis. As it stands 

at present the man who has the money can fill his cel

lar. That system is class legislation and vou ought to

It is not British. It is not

are on leave of absence, 
lion is well equipped with arms andi 
furnished with what to termed ‘‘ctflei-' 
eat incendiary service*.

The commandant was a young man 
of 21 years, who fought, when 16, in 
the E aster-rebellion. A formidable 
class at revolver practice was observ
ed. It consisted of thirty youths, 
each with

up
to Prison Authorities at 
Request of Wife. Hawkesbury. The balance of the trip 

to Sydney and the trunk lines through 
Island have been soChicago, OcL 6—Sun is shining for 

Jim M-cElvey. He was released from 
Joliet penitentiary. Wednesday, ind 
taking the first train to Chicago, ar
rived at Wesley Memorial Hospital 
In time to greet his wife, Gertrude, 
with her new born baby in her arms 
for the first time Nnrsee and doc
tors left them to admire the child 
alone for this was the day of days for 
the McElveys. In 1920 the husband es
caped from the penitentiary honor 
farm, where he was serving sentence 
for highway robbery. He met Gertrude 
Worterhouse and they were married— 
and happy until the man told his 
story to his wife.

•*lf you love me. Jim. you will go 
hack and see It through and come out 
with a clean slate," his wife said 
when the story was told.

He did go back voluntarily and the 
Board of Pardons heard him and sat 
him tree—just in time to g eot baby. 
He rushed down the corridor of the 
hospital and fell on his knee* beside 
the figure on the white bed in the 
maternity ward.

“Most of the tooys in the Pen got 
there through some woman," said Mc- 
Elvey later. “Gertrude got me out. 
I ii make good for her. Did you ever 
have a baby put its hand around one 
cf your fingers?”

|( Cape
much improved that motoring is fea
sible throughout the island and very 
few sections of unimproved road will 
be found. From Truro south to Hali
fax there are a few stretches that 
are quite rough, also a number of sec
tions that are under construction 
From Halifax to Dartmouth the best 
way is to follow the New Boulevard 
to Bedford, which is all hard surfaced 
and makes a very pretty drive. There 
are a number of stretches under con 
structlon around Mount Uniacke; all

first class weapon
Special attention was being given to 
promptitude in firing and picking up I 

mark. In the rifle class the men' 
had the latest pattern British army 
service rifles, and there was also a 
skilled signalling dass.

Many of the 
had served m the British army dur- 

ma chine

vote it out

Canadian.
n sit rooters and iron

*
gunsing the war 

stood on Due ground, and a large class 
studying and taking them apart

and reassembling them.
The battalion marched past the Re

publican headquarters staff and term
ed a hallow square. The men were’ 
addressed by Chief of Staff M-uloahy. 
He said that their leaders were ne
gotiating with the enemy leaders, but j 
at the same time the enemy’s foot was 
stfll on Ireland's throat and they must 
be prepared, if necewzy, tor a renew- 

In Che past they had

Vote “Yes’or October 10th and help kill the 

Boot-Legging Business, help make 

reality a democratic place to live in.

Vote “Yes” and help make our New Brunswick a 

soberer, safer, and better place to live in.

our Province in
i s

\1Tb
al of the wax 
often to fight in small formations— 
very different from the operations 
that might possibly come, and the 
necessity of fitting in small 
formations might recur. If it 
did, they would profit by the training 
they were now receiving, and make 
the most of it.

After the address the men dispersed 
to their homes, which were distant 
from the camp from four to fourteen

ro**ri

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Ox, Ltd.

D

I Issued by New Brunswick Temperance AllianceEvery R-ussan woman ts supposed 
to be a worker, for without a work
er's card she hasn’t the right to| 
lodging, clothes, food or transport

SffilLUTT COMPANY
Lg” Touomto.camsp*

•Phone. We.t 17 or «0.
Whelml* owl Retell

*1
Xi >iff

i

. ;. -y
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n Bottle
of comfort that nowa- 

ifford to do without.

old have at least two or 
specially when" yon ce»

cuum Bottle
vith aluminum top and 
ing moderate prices:

$1.8!•*•*♦* > 4 * 4 • a e a. 
>*-4**1 *0*44**444 $3.

luart sizes in stock

rrs- 11-17 
King St

eaky Roof
vith ARCOTOP—easily 
sly smalL

> St. John, N. B.

Machine Works, Ltd.
Machinists.

'Phone West 598
H. WARING. Managj^j

IAPES
3GLTS AND RODS

»T. JOHN, N. a

r
TAG
TS

iSMQLSSlON
lut y

BELTING
ED BY

N, Limited i
t John. N. a Box 702.

TRIG LAMP
ip with night studies, 
ment
ERIC CO,

We Money onj

dimension
umber>

BY PLACING YOUR 
ORDERS WITH US NOW
Our mill will eoon 
operations for the season, 
and, if you anticipate 
building, either this S*U 
or daring the coming 
Winter, yon can save at 
l«*st $5.00 per thousand 
on dimension stock by 
Placing your orders with 
us at ence.
Prices will never he 
as low as they are at 
present Of this there Is
no room tor doubt 
Bend us yœr spécifies- 

tlons.
’Phone Main 3000.

'arraÿ <5 Qregory, Limited

(ARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel
Halibut, Smelt

liras FISH MARKS'
25 Sydney St.
'Phone M. 1704,

J

Large Number of 
e»»ful Business Men
received their training at 
dm Business Collage is its -I
i lor mw coteleew ehotoL 

toon men think elan. I(

KERR,

Principal.^**

RADIO
COAL

A full measure of heat No 
clinkers and little ash 

Perfectly clean and of uniform 
high quality 

'PHONE MAIN 1913

I A

fÉÊéÊiiiÈ
Consumers Coal Co.

LIMITED
Sales and Executive Office 

68 Prince William St
Shipping Office—•

331 Charlotte Street
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Checks Pyorrhea
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ZAM'BUK
For Healing !
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Gibbons Only
Logical■

WCluses in Boxing 
Lack of Scientific N 
the Squared Aren*.

> sÊ"-:
gdan» (or a groat beery mid 
»lonahlp battle bla year. H 
'that hi» mala reason tor «

i

-
Hill leaee on the bit amphith. 
Boyle1» thirty scree la Jen 
Tree lor a battle, early next
tot
•eat who, tn the course of the 
winter, will tore demonetn 

/tight to contend tor the title. 
y “if Tommy Gibbons ebon

end detent Carpentier this 
mold Rickards, "there is no t 
•would be the popula 
longer for thTUtle.1*

Rickard la probably right 
Maternant, but there are s lot 
followers of the- boxing gai 
feel that a Dempeey-fllbbom 
•would "be as bad a match

r choice

What between Carpentier anc
we/. And every 
every one—realises now that 
tier went way out of his cla 
he fought^Jack. Gibbons is
means aa big a man or «1
man as Dempsey, and It lo< 
as though he never will be 
true light heavyweight N< 
less, if he can alow away Cs 
he will sise up as by all < 
outstanding candidate for tb 
welgth title.

Heavies Not Stare.
We hear a lot about the pot 

of several classes, notably I 
die, welter and featherwelg: 

•v eions, but when you come do 
the heavyweight division la n 
off. It is Ibrtuante to have o 
lighter in its ranks, Dempsey, 
wise, what have we got In 
gory? Gibbons Is sure a 
among the lesser light and 
be the class among better n 
he has met But that can oi 
matter of guesswork.

Jess Willard Is a big ov 
- farmer, who never was a rea 
and is less of one today tt 
he was. If he gets himself 
eort of condition Tex Rlcki 
In desperation, sign him u: 
match, tf&t no keen critic 
fighting game will get very i 
cited over a Dempsey-Willar

Bill Brennan is a good aec 
er, who has been twice defi 
Dempsey. Even casual folk 
the ring game would not t 
other Dempsoy-Brennan meet 
lousBy. Every one, though, v 
keenly lnteresed in a bout 
Brennan and Gibbons.

Fred Fulton can knock 
out of the ring In jig time, l 
he gets against any one t 
clalfii to class, all the fight i 
run out of him. He offers 
that Jack Dempsey will no 
the ring with him this year 
it is a fine bet

ï

/

Some Fair Ones.
Charley Wetnert, Bartley 

Billy Mlske. Jack Renault, I 
tin, Capt Roper and Gen 
all are good as far as they 
they don’t rate even on the 
the championship class. Har 
la popularly regarded a» 
fighter, but good Judges of 
form don’t subscribe to th 
.Jack Johnson is old and ou 
queeton anyway.

All In all, Jack Dempsey, 
now 26 years old, may have t 
long time before he goes Into 
to face an opponent who has 
chance of beating him.

Local Bowling 
League Rc

Macaulay Bros, team took
sure of the Canadian Natl 
press Co. team by capturti 
points last night In the W 
League series on the O. Y 
alleye. The following are thi 
tuti eooree:------

0

I Can. Nat. Expreee Co
..... 93 07 7» 21Poole .

Doherty .... 86 68 67 2: 
Somerville .. 87 60 78 2 
Mitchell .
Ceilings .

66 77 77 2 
73 87 7» S

405 380 375 11' 
Macaulay Bros.

76 58 2 
-82 96 2 
81 84 1 
83 83 2 
83 82 »

Bawling» ... 

Breen ......

? Douceti ....
• Davidson ..

466 404 11 
Y. M. C. I. League.

At the Y. M. C 1 BowMng A
evening the game reunited
pointe for the Sparrows to oeI Hawk* The contest an
one ns the strings totals will 

Individual wore» Mow:
Hawks,

_ .88 91 118 *
HMd ,, *,♦' „ 98 88 96 2 
Power ..86 117 78 2
Jarvle ,v ,.77 81 90 2 
Riley ,< ,♦ ..100 82 87 2

«41 ill 460 18,) -

..95 98 8 
102 2 

69 2
79 2 
07 2

1 GaSbtin
w Harrison ..

, ..H
.97

1.‘. ioo
80ft

\
>

:
V
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FOR WOMEN ►VI BEING URGED mmWY ORDER!. V»eep Cuffs of Fur 
Wi3 Be Much Used

Daily Fashion Hint \r
WarMy coders are to fight;

Then it I bleed, or fall 
Or strongly win, what matter» It t 

God only doth prevail

The servant craveth naught 
Except to serve with might 

I was not told to win or lose—
My orders are to fight.

mm, Friend and 
Enemy, Would Benefit 
Alike te Plea,,

I Mothers Knew Hat 
I Genuine Castoria 
3 Always f » 
3 Bears the XjOr 

Signature /1[9V

S •Day-Time Clothes as Seen by 
a Fashion Expert—Straight 
Silhouette.

Vienna, Oct Th. International
regulation of the statu» ot former sol 
«et» disabled through military eerrloe 
during the greatSs.PLUCK.m Indoor Li grew ot War Victime held hew. 

I» eSect the proleotThank God tor Pinch—unknown to 
slaves—

The self ne’er of Ite Self bereft. 
Who, when the right arm's shattered, 

waves
The good flag with the left.

—Agnes Wetherald.

Here is how one authoritative 
itaatuton observer sums up new mode warSpending Were time indoors 

makes women ter mqre subject lefar day attire.
The mode otters a choke ot three 

ettee; the elntW, dmped line.

•hornet

offriend end former enemy by the coun
try where the haftrldnal Is residing. It 
also looks to uniform hours ot labor 
1er snob men through regsdstiona of 
the International Labor Federation.

t:Greek in taepirution; Che
• fuB, bootfaat effect, reminiscent of 

Span hah; and the tong, tatender 
of the Venetian Renaissance.

Suit coats wiR vary in teagth and 
iWtyto. One tjrnart typo reaches aUuoet 
<o the knees, "with, ripples or godets 
on the sides and a tku effect buck 

\mod trout- Anothetr new model is ot 
circular cut falilmg from the shoul- 
der to a point well beiow the waist 
In some cases, tins iackot ts made 
with tiightiy distended hip pockets, 
often trimmed with far. StBil an
other aoet is three- p-uarters length, 
cat straight lines, with a 
cottar of fur reoctntag to the low 
walet-Une. 
oolktre oif fur which stand away 
from 'the throat. The Rush ion blouse 
coat, knee length, with a btouaed 
beck, is belted in front, has fulness 
concentrated cm the hips, and ts ottim 
trhmned with embroidery.

Sleeves will be wide at the bottom, 
In tixe majority of instance», and 
deep cuffs of fur wUt he used. The 
width of armhole wiH not be exug- 

tgerabed Sleeves will be particularly 
totereeiting tins twasoo.

Skirts of three-ptooe suits will be 
•even or eight inches from the
ground, and will be straight. In most 
instances, although a tew will be 
made with godets on the sides.

The new m&tertaihi tor autumn 
suits will be broadcloth trieontne,
kasha doth duvetine, perllaine, vel
vet. and matekisse. LXmservative em
broideries. furs, atid effective fur
fabrics wfll trim many suits. Bla. k. 
Bordeaux red, and maroon brown will 
be the smartest colors.

The mwerteat one-piece coat-flrock Is 
sfcrafigjtt, with a low watet-tlne and a 
hem about eight Inches from the

Collars are made so tiiat 
be buttoned about the throat

torpid, the bowels constipated end 
the system poisoned by impurities.

It you would gel away from 
the myriads of 3b which result 
from constipation, it it only neces
sary to use Dr, Chute's Kidney, 
Liver Pills.

The benefits from their 
as lasting is they are prompt and 
certain. -

Mrs. John Barry, 18 St 
Amable Street, Quebec, Que^ 
writes:

SEASONABLE RECIPES.

InSpaghetti Italien.
% pound (2) cups) spaghetti.
1 cup grated sharp cheese.
2 cups tomatoes.
1 cup finely cut onion.
1 cup chopped green pepper».
1 cup mushrooms, a matter of choice.
2 tablespoons batter.
Mi teaspoon garlic, crushed finely.
1 teaspoon salt
*4 teaspoon paprika.
Roll the spaghetti without breaking 

30 minutes, drain and blanch In cold 
water; chop or cut rather fine and add 
to the sauce; boll 8 minutes and serve 
In hot dish. Sauce Is made as follows:

Put half the butter and onion Into 
pan, fry until tender, but not brown: 
add tomatoes, and boil 5 minutes; 
the other half of butter Into a sauce
pan with the chopped mushrooms, pi
mento or peppers; cook 75 minutes; 
add the garlic, salt and pepper. Strain 
the onion and tomato over the mush
rooms and cook S minutes. Add the 
chopped spaghetti, bring to a boll Ind 
serve at once. Sprinkle with parsley.

Italian Cream.

Prohibitory Laws 
Cause Increase In 

Number el Judges
Eighteen Additional Federal 

Judgeship» Asked for by 
Chief Justice Taft

Bse's
err and

' For Over 
Thirty YearsTuxedo «8

There are many chin
“This is le certify dial 1 .— _

for years with constipation and tried 
ell kinds of medicines without relief. At 
last my husband suggested that 1 try 
Dr. Chaw’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I did 
so, end must say that they beve given 

more relief du* ell the medicine 1 
have taken during the lest fifteen years. 
I may else add dial I have used Dr. 
Qiase'» Ointment 1er piles with excel
lent results.**

(United Free».)
Washington, Oct. 6.—The creation 

of 18 additional Federal Judgeships 
t) relieve the congestion In Federal 
Courts throughout the country Is re
commended to the Senate Judiciary 
Committee Wednesday by Chief Jus
tice Taft, United States Supreme 
Court, and Attorney Gene a> Daugh
erty. The committee que;,Coned Taft 
and JYugherty about the extent to 
which prohibition casee 1» to blame 
for the dogged dockets. Taft said 
the business ot Federal Courts In
creased eight per cent as a result 
o; dry law violations, despite the pop
ular Idea that the extent was much 
greater. Do you think prohibition 
cases will Increase?” asked Senator 
Reed of Missouri. ”1 do not hesitate 
to eay that I lydieve violations of 
prohibition law will greatly increase 
before they begin to grow fewer,” 
Chief Justice replied. Senate* Reed 
expressed the opinion that the in
creased number of cases was due to 
prohibition under white slave, mall 
fraud and prohibitory laws. Attorney 
General Daughtery disagreed with the 
opinion ot Taft that prohibition viola- 
lions would Increase. "Prohibition 
cases have reached the peak now/’ 
said Daughtery, "At the outset It 
was believed the dry laws could not 
be In put In effect, but we have seen 
that theory disappear." State Court's 
Attorney General said are exhibiting 
greater willingness to co-operate with 
the Federal In enforcement.

Judge John E. Sater, of Ohio, told 
the Committee there are 150,000 cases 
In the Federal Courts and that in

CASTORIAFOR VERY SMART NEEDS
This costnme to fancy silk with 

tunic blouse answers Fashion’s smartest 
demanda Bands of plain silk, edged 
with tiny frills of self-material, trim 
the tuna:, which has an open front, and 

. the sleeves. The vest-like front is cat 
In one with the sides to ton* a girdle. 
Medium size requires 5 yards 36-inch 
cheeky and % yard 36-inch plain, 
material

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CCWTAUH COMPANY, NnfVOMOfW.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 8c 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

transacts Illegal business In the home.
The decision was given In affirming 

a lower court verdict convicting Johl 
Sydlsloo of Berrien county of violating 1 
the prohibition law. Testimony waa In
troduced at the trial to show his wMe 
purchased a still, Installed It in the 
basement of the home and sold the 
liquor.

The Supreme Court In ruling Sydls
loo was properly held as a defendant 
In the case, declared the “husband is, 
the head of the family and hae tft 
right at common law to regulate his 
household, Its expenses and visitors 
and to exercise the general control ot 
the family management”

some districts years would be requir
ed to clear the dockets.
York, he said, are casee ahead for ten 
years, and In Chicago for five. He 
pointed out that In Southern District 
of New York alone 7,000 stacker casos 
are pending.

In NewA defllclous dessert; can be made the 
evening before:

114 cups milk.
14 cup maple syrup.
*4 cup water.
1 teaspoon granulated gelatin.
Pinch ealt.
1 teaspoon vanilla.
3 eggs.
Put the milk on to boil, cover gela

tin with % cup of cold water, place 
over hot water until dissolved. Beat 
the yolks of eggs, syrup, salt and va
nilla together; add to the boiling milk 
then add the dissolved gelatin; strain 
Into bowl and fold In the stiffly beaten 
whites of egga: pour Into Ice cream 
glasses and set In refrigerator until 
evening.

HELPS FOR PREPARING 
NOURISHING FOODS

ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN.

1Japanese servants object to scold
ing and want a day off eaoh month.

Queen Alexandra 1» the poorest 
member of the British royal family.

Recipes Which Contain a 
Large Amount of Milk— 
Children Need Milk.

HEAD OF HOUSE 
GUILTY IF WIFE 
BREWS LIQUORThe factory girl to Rusela recefvee 

more money than a bemoluer or 06Û00 
worker.

The more milk children are given 
each day the better health the children 
will have. When children object to 
drinking milk the nourishing food can 
be given to them In cooked forma

Tixeee aoupe pudding and cereals 
are good tor the bo ye aad glrie who 
cun drink Cnoan one to two glaaeee

Here are a number of good recipes 
In which wllk predominates

Boiled Cereal With Milk.
Oatmeal, roiled ocutn. cream farnlo, 

rice and whole-wheat ccareets are all 
cooked the same way.

1 cup oatmeal
1 tee spoon salt
3 cups milk.
Bring the milk to a boll In fop of 

double boiler, then add the ealt and 
oatmeal; when boiling, put over boil
ing water and boll until thick. Set on 
back of stove over night, or If gas 
range ta used, over simmerer. This 
should be started while preparing the 
evening meal.

Why Not Give the Little Ones ■ 
Cup of Oatmeal 80up T

1 quart milk.
1 cup boiled oatmeal.
1 teaspoon grated onion; er
*4teaspoon grated nutmeg.
H teaspoon salt.
Put the milk into top of double boil

er: add the onitro-MiL which has been 
nibbed through coarao strainer; add 
the grated onion or nutmeg, salt; boll 
5 minutes.

they
Mod are trinmued with tier. Fur street 
Aeeaea, broadcloth, kasha eftoth, 
«torebtoe, triuoumt, serge, and steel 
beaded serge will uaenL Braid and 
eut-work etibroidory ot one material 
applied over another-In a torabtoa- 
ticax of colora wilfi be ptirtlcuiaa ly 
cable trimmings.

Tim majority of afternoon frocks 
Sfil follow the straight silhouette and 
be made of veivot, mataïanee, Jac
quard gnocade, crepe romaiin, or 

As those fabrics are 
effective when treated In a 

eûnpk» meaner, budàce» are usually

Ono of the curious customs In 
China la that ot eaoh bride retain
ing her own name.

Husband is Master and. 
Therefore, Responsible Ac
cording to Michigan Ruling

Lansing, Midi., Oct. 6.—The Michl- 
gan Supreme Court today laid down 
the rule that a husband la master In 
hla own home and Is guilty of law vio
lation If hla wife, with hla knowledge.

Look Younger
Celery Relish.

1 quart finely cut celery, stalk and Care-worn, nerve-exhausted woi___
Meed Bltro-Phoaptoate, a pure organic 
phosphate dispensed by Rose Drug Co. 
that New York and Parle physicians 
prescribe to Increase weight and 
strength and to revive yquthful looks 
and feelings.

Denmark’s Queen la the proud paw 
sensor of a costly costume presented 
to her by -the native wobion of Ice-1 quart chopped cabbage.

34 Qup tiny red peppers or chopped 
red pepper.

% cup sugar.
2 level tablespoons yellow mustard

2 level tablespoons salt
1 quart elder vinegar.
Put all Into porcelain -lined or agate 

kettle. Boll slowly .10 minutes, or un
til cabbage is tender, put Into wide
mouthed glass bottles, sterilize the 
corks (they need not be new ones), 
and when cold dip tops of bottles in
to melted paraffin or sealing wax. Set 
in cool, dry plaça

P. S—The leaves from the celery 
are washed and dried for winter use, 
or used to flavor other condiments 
when there Is no celery to be had.

In Pennyslvaitià women who ame in 
professional work, In medicine, the
law, etc., are aA»ee»ed $150 tor oooU-
paiioml tax.

Mka Maud Roydeo to lev.ding a vig
orous campaign to force the Ohurch of 
England to recognize women preaoh-

eritrimroed, bet aa tumarteg amount
ki lodfvidfuellty Is expressed In their

n *wMe sleeves. Thee» sleeves are often
of a contracting «material and are 
flaring and free «t the wrist, or 
o—gilt by a narrow, tight cuff. Long, 
tight etoeveti will aiao be worn.

Tobaicoo sale» tn FYaruce have in- 
cmcBAcd 9,000 loins a yenr since the 
war, daio to French women taking to 
the smoking habit.

Wehdttoen ore etlll dec*deU4y low.
You can play BRUNSWICK RECORDS 

on any phonograph.
may be draped or have eeu&bes 

which give an irregular
Women In Wisconsin, 

solute equality with fifth
axe on an ab- 
men and can 

even wear trousers and chew tobacco 
if they desire.

l—aHitix Afternoon gowns will not
be .ed efther in length or in 
width and ere sometimes shorter In 

than In beck.

Baked Green Peppers With Nut 
Filling.

8 even-sized peppers.
3 cups boiled rice.
I cup peanut butter.
8 tablespoons finely chopped green 

peppers.
1 teaspoon chopped celery top.
2 teaspoons satsup or table sauce.
1 egg.
Wash and cut the tops from the pep

pers, remove the seeds, rinse and dry. 
Fill with

v

Hear These Latest
BRUNSWICK RECORDS

After long service, Mrs. Olive B. 
Macktaa has retired a», owner, editor, 
reporter and btrolnose manager of the 
Plato Oily (Ohio) Advocate.

BANANA FLOWER BOX.

FBiwws are always welcome to Re
sell The man wtio has flownre to- 
earfaMy eimree them with hie friend». 
In tbe days before cold etorage form
ed part ot the regular transportation 
equipment, gift* o£ tivwors were suc- 
B—ei—Y conveyed from one Mauri to 
mother In an umraual manner, says 
Cbe OhrkatiB.n Science Monitor. The 
tneak of a newly hewn banana tree 
served the uni purpose of rofrtgeru 
tor end fiortMt box. The long k*if 
tows» forming the base were cut to 
the fleslrad iooytih and unwrappod. 
WNhta the innermost casing were 
aleoed sprays of dew-epringled Was- 

gatberod at early dawn. Around 
were wrapped other casings, ex- 

dndtog heui and air. Protection from 
was secured by adding lay- 

see at outer wrappings securely tied 
it each end. In this cool, succulent 
«heath,, noses, gardenias, ginger, heilo- 
•vpe, totoeroees or doable violets 
seabed their destination aa fresh as 
rtoen they were plucked.

Ginger Snaps.

The first VOCAL RECORD of that stirring song—ihe 
biggest Patriotic “Hit** in years.

1 cup molasses
% cup shortening.
1 level teaspoon salt.
2 level teaspoons ginger.
1 level teaspoon cinnamon.
1 level teaspoon baking powder.
3 or 4 cups flour.
Put molasses and shortening on and 

bring to boiling point; remove from 
fire; whon cooled add spices and salt 
and soda, which has been dissolved in 
2 tablespoons ot boiling water. Sift In 
flour to make a stiff dough. Knead in
to smooth loaf; put in bowl; cover and 
let stand 3 or 4 hours In cold place, 
or It can be made In the evening and 
rolled and baked the following moro- 
Ing. Bake In quick, hot oven 8 or 10 
minutes. These wül be crisp and kpep 
a long time.

A Good Luncheon Dish of Ferine, 
and Prunes.

makes a mighty good and hearty dish 
for the hungry schoolboy and school-

mixture made ns follows: 
Mix rice, peanut butter and the pieces 
of green pepper, which have been cut 
from top and choped finely, and 
»onlng. Fill into poppers, rounding 
the tope. Set In bake dish; brush tops 
with beaten eggs. Put in hot oven and 
balte 20 to 30 mlnuteA 

P. 8.—Cut the ends evenly, eo they 
will stand straight in bake dish.

girl.

LORD BYNG2 cups prunes.
1 cup famia.
1 quart milk.
Vs teaspoon sugar.............
1 teaspoon salt.
*4 teaspoon grated orange peel.
Put 2 cups of watér on to boll, qdd 
fhe Farina slowly, bofl until thick; 

add the salt, milk and boil In top of 
double holler 1 hour. Wash and soak 
the prunes overnight; dry and cut In 
half, removing stones, and add to far- 
nia . pour into a bowl, sprinkel with 
sugar and dust with a little cinnamon. 
Serve for luncheon.

(Canada Welcomes You) By Jules Brazil -
Sung by Fred Patton—“Land of the Maple" on the other side. No. 2131, $1.00

Stolen Kisses 
My Cherry Blossom

Another big Fox Trot Success played by the famous Isham Jones' Dance Orchestra

OTHER LATEST NUMBERS

How To Rid the Arms 
of Objectionable Hairs

*
(Aids to Beauty)

A simplified method is here given for 
the quick removal of hairy or fuzzy 
growths and rarely to more than one 
treatment required: Mix a stiff paste 
with some powdered delatone and 
water, apply to hairy surface and aJ;er 
C or 3 minutes rub off, wash the skin 
and every hair has vanished. This 
simple treatment cannot cause injury, 
but care should be exercised to get 
real delatone.

No. 5061 $1.25

Bran dreckere.Cream of Barley or Rice Soup for the 
Noonday Meal Is Ideal.

1 quart milk.
% cup pear! barley or rice.
1 tablespoon flour, 

tab! es pood
1 teaspoon-salt.
1 teaspoon ' grated onion or % tea

spoon grated nntmeg.
Dash paprika.
2 tablespoons parsley.
Wash the barley through several

wsAeepnt on tobiol In 4 cups of hat 
water; boll slowly 46 minutes, or un
til Ahlck and creamy; add the milk and 
seasoning. When boiling add batter 
or substitute and flour, which has 
been rubbed together until smooth: 
boll 6 minutes and sprinkle with pars
ley. This 1s a thick and creamy coup.

This Is Novelty Toast.
Have you ever made toast with 

cream aauce and used It as a dessert ?
If not. try tt and see how good tt is.

1 quart milk.
Thin slices of toasted bread (very 

dry).
2 tablespoons cornstarch.
1 tablespoon butter.
4 tablespoons sugar.
> teaspoon salt

’easpoon cinnamon or flavoring of

Vut the milk on to bofl. When bon
ing. add the cornstarch, which has preacher in Thackeray's “The Nsw-
beee mixed with a tittle cold milk; -------- ”
add sugar and salt Put toast on 
large platter and pour the thickened
milk over It and sprinkle wtth dims- eTe poem, “The Oerree of Kehama,” 

This may be served hot or cold who obtains end sports with sapernat» 
and Is good either war. oral powers.

1 cup bran.
1 cup flour.
2 teaspoons baking powder.
Vt teaspoon salt.
2 tablespoons shortening, 

cup milk.
1 teaspoon molasse».
81ft flour, baking powder and salt 

Into bowl; add bran and mix well; add 
the shortening and rub In very lightly. 
Mix the milk and syrup and add to 
dry mixture to make a dough that can 
be rolled out yA Inch thick. One, may 
have to use a little more roDk, depend- 
Ing on the kind of flour used. Cut 
with biscuit cutter or Into squares; put 
on bake sheets and place In moderate 
oven; bake 16 to 12 minutes.

Jpler. Charles Primrose—Hie clergy- 
lm in Goldsmith’s “Vicar of Wake- 
•Id;*' rich in heavenly wisdom, but 

joeedfngly poor In worldly knowl-F: butter or substitute.
soeio—Dl Prevents U Mar (Thy Home la Pair Pro

meut from Trsvlsts Act 11, Beene 1 (Verdi)
Baritone In Itallsn............. Oiseeppe Denise

•6011—Aye Marls (Bach-Gonnod) Soprano and Violin 
In Latin....Florence Boston and Mai Rosen 

10040—Drmms ol Long Ago (Curroll-Caruso) Tenor
Mario Gbsmlee

2119—Kawsbe Hawaiian Melody
Frank Forera, Anthony Pranchlns 

Mnlanl Ann K» Makanl (Cool Brasses)
Prank Parera, Anthony Prsnchlss

2122—Bird Imitations (McKss) Whistling Sofe
Margaret McKee 

Birds and the Brook-Whistler with Oreheetme 
Margaret McKee

Daniel Deronda — Hero of George 
liol's strongest character sketch.

ELUSIVE FICTION CHARACTERS.

Parson Adams—A character in Field
ing’s "Joseph Andrews,” noted foe his 
goodness of heart, poverty, learning 
and ignorance of the world.

13628—Hard Trials (Negro Spiritual) TenorX Theo Karle
Nobody Knows The Trouble Vrs Been (Negro
Spiritual) .........

«0S6—There’s Only On# Pal Attar All Tenor Duet 
James Sheridan and Jam* Lynch 

Held Paat In a Baby's Hands Tenor sad Bari
tone-

2121—1 Used to Lore You But It's All Orer Now 
Strand Male Quartette 

Oh! They’re Bush Wee People Tenor

l A 2117—Henry's Attempt st Suicide, Two Comedians 
Billy Golden and Billy Halna 

Billy Ooldsn

..........Tenor Theo KarleSir Benjamin Backbite—In Sheri
dan's “School for Scandal;" a vacant
ly busy man who peddled scandal. Rabbit Hash, Comedianm u 28006—Emnllnl-JuanlU Pox Trot Isham Jones’ Oreh.

Ti-0-Sanddllng Pox Trot labam Jones' Oreh. 
2120—Bring Back My Slashing Rom Pox Trot In

troducing “Sally Won't Ton Come Back" teem 
"Ziegfield Follies of lftl” Oarl Fenton'» Oreh. 
Learn to Smile Pox Hut Introducing "Oo» 
rerast)on step” from 'The O'Brien Girl''

' Frank MUllor and George ReardonBeatrix Caatlewood — Heroine of 
Thackeray's "Henry Esmond;" a pic
ture ot splendid, lustrous physical 
beauty.m fly

v& BIHy Jones
21004—Variation» on Silver Thread» Among the Gold 

Veeeella'e Italien Band 
Soother» Rhapsody ... VeeseDa'» Italian Band

' Andrew Fairserviee — The shrewd 
Scotch gardener in Sir Walter Scott’» 
“Rob Roy.” Carl Fenton's Orchestra

AT THESE BRUNSWICK RECORD DEALERS
C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO AND MUSIC CO.

54 KING STREET
Cosripaey, Side Canadian Distributors, 71» Drununeiid Bldg,

lY’S OWN Haidee —The beautiful young Greek 
girl called the "Beauty of the Cycle- 
dee," In Byron's "Don Joan.”

SOAP Chart»» Hoeeymen — A fashionable

eases! mi y mm aids, 
. Baby’s Omj2

M >m»p fc'M fmr gw*—iinwa mm, M—t j

Kehama—A Hindoo rajnh.f» Soutt-
«0 Ml
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titixmsOnly 1BURNS AND SALLEE CF THE GIANTS 
Logical Foe VETERANS OF PAST WORLD feATILES

Unhappy Gants 
Drop 2nd Game

ATHLETICS SET BATTING MARK; U.N.B. Rugby Team j 
CONNIE HAD WONDERFUL TEAM Ready For St. John

i

'We Continued from Page 1.
Revenge was most saccharine In

deed for Hoyt, “1 wanted to go out 
and show MoGr&w that I was a real 
pitcher and remind him of a day in 
1916," said the laughing 'Kid" from 
Erasmus In the Yankee club hoiise 
after the combat. “I guess I had those 
Giant» swinging,” he added in high 
glee. “And I'll tell you 1*11 have them 
swinging again when I face them a 
second time."—This with a flip flop 
as he dashed tor the showers while 
the other Ytonkees shouted a similar 
belief

Classes in Boxing Show 
Leek of Scientific Men in 
the Squared Arena.

Je» Mnne mar ate» Into the 
’ X Iriac this winter agalaet some «tu». 
} 1 faut Tex tUekhard «aid that he had bo
\ gu.— tat a steal hear? weight Cham-

mtoaihlp hattle hte rear. He added

University Team Selected to 
Play St. John Saturday—- 
Fredericton Here Friday.

Only two ot the New To* Giant» of port, 0., rah. «. 1845. He Hr* played 
111! who era eligible to plar la the profeeitonally tor the Birmingham 
world'» aorte» hare played with the (Ala.) eleb et the Bombera League In 
Warn In prorlom poat-eeaaon Inter- U06 and la 190* came to the New 
major league championships. These 
are George Blame, one ot the capable 
outfielders of the McGraw organisa
tion. and H. F. (Slim) Sallee, pitcher.

George Bum» waa purchased hr the 
Giant» In 1911 and though he played 
to a number of cames, 
in the world’s series. The following 
yeer, however, when the Giants were 
defeated in the post-series classic by 
the Athletic», Bums played 
formed well. In the 1917 series against 
the Cube he fielded 
hatting average was

Utica, New York, is Bums' birth- 
place. He was bora on November 1,
1890. He played amateur hall for St 
Johnville. New York, from 1006 to 1907 
as third baseman and catcher. He 
started professionally with the Utlon 
dluh of New York State League, play
ing as cstoher and later in the outfield, 
from 1908 to lfll. After Joining the 
Giant» In 1912 his playing became 
more and more proficient He throws 
and hats right-handed.

Harry Sallee was horn In Higgins-

Philadelphia Americana of 1910 Clouted the Ball at a .317 
Gait in the World Series Against Chicago—Team Bat
ting and Fielding Percentage for Fifteen Years.

4

York American». He played with the 
Williamsport (Pa.) dub ot the Tri- 
State League in 1907 and waa dratted 
by the Bt Louie Nationals in 1908. He 
remained with the Cardinals until 1918 
when he was, procured by the Giant*. 
He got the name Slim because of his 
height and weight Slim is six feet 
three inches in height, and weighs 
only 160 pounds. He is a left-handed 
pitcher, but hats right-handed.

Sallee had a great year with the 
Giants in 1917. He won 18 games and 
lost only «even. He pitched and lost 
two games In the world series that 
year. In mldseason 1918, Sallee de
cided to <fult the game. During the 
Winter he was persuaded to play again 
and was obtained by the Cincinnati 
team. He had another good pitching 
year, helping the Rode with the pen
nant He played In the series against 
the White Sox. He came back to the 
Giants last year by the waiver route 
and has worked hardly at all this 
season. It Is doubtful if he will pitch 
in the coming series.

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 6—The Uni
versity of New Brunswick rugby foot
ball squad this afternoon had its last 
practice prior to the game here with 
St. John on Saturday. Coach Jack 
Asten and Capt. H. H. Trimble after- 
Wards announced the players from 
whom the team will be selected. There 
is still uncertainty with regard to the 
personnel in some departments. The 
game will have its chief interest In 
showing just what the Red and Black 
team is like in its various parts.

The players likely to play in the 
beck division are:—Hagerman, felt 
back; Dummer MaeKenzie, Trimble, C 
Seely, half back; Cain, Slipp, Lotnfs- 
bury, quarter backs The forwards are 
likely to be selected from Jewett. Ale 
erley, Gilmore, Squire#, Harrison, 
Bridges, Scovfl, Bishop. Miller, Smith- 
Others in the list as substitutes are 
Willett. Haines. Rodgers and P. B. 
Seely. The referee will be C. B. Bur- 

qn. Fredericton.
The Inter-scholastic Rugby League 

will open here Friday afternoon with 
SL John High and Fredericton High 
clashing at College Field. The local 
high school won the title last 
and is out after it again this year.

The highest batting average by a 
team in the world’s series games since 
1906 was made by the Philadelphia 
Athletics in the series of 1910 against 
the Chicago Cubs. Connie Mack’s or
ganization of youthful stars batted .317 
in that year, 90 points better than the 
Cubs.

It is a significant fact that the pen
nant winning Cub teams of other days 
were great fielding organizations, and 
1: all their world's series, excepting 
that of 1910, they outhit their oppon
ents. This was noticeable in the 1918 
series against the Red Sox, and al
though the Cubs lost they batted, as 
a team, .210 against the Sox .180. The 
Sox fielded remarkably in the series, 
however, having only one error chalk

ed against them, with a fielding aver
age of .996. This, by the way, was tht 
best fielding performance ol aliy léam 
in a world’s series since 1905.

In 1906, the Chicago Cubs outhit the 
Chicago Americana by four points and 
outflelded them 22 points, bat they lost 
the series. Their panchee were not 
delivered at the moment when they 
would have resulted In runs.

Detpoit out hit Pitsburg in 1999, but 
lost the series. The Pirates’ base run
ners were much better than those of 
Detroit.

The Giants outhit the Red Sox by 
50 points in the great series of 1912, 
but lost

The following table shows the team 
batting and fielding averages In the 
world’s series since 1905 —

TEAM BATTING.

not seen

this lease on the big amphitheatre on 
Boyle* thirty acre, la Jersey City 
■waa lor a battle early next summer 

Dempeeÿ and some oppon-
and pep Bitter Game To Lose 

It was a great game for Hoyt to 
win, but a bitter game for Arthur 
Nebf to lose. The Giants’ left hander 
gave only three hits-and there 
haven’t been many three hit perform
ances In world’s series, particularly 
against terrific hitting clubs like the 
Yankees. Nebf had a great curve ball 
and he had a world of speed. He had 
that fast one shooting in with a re
markable hop, bnt fickle fortune re
fused to smile on Arthur. Out In the 
little town of Washington, Mrs. /Nehf 
and two little Nehfs waked for the 
news of a great victory for dad. But 
the news was not to come,—A Giant 
pitdher who gave only three hits had 
been beaten. For some unaccountable 
reason Nehf this year has worn the 
unlucky mantle which once hampered 
Leon Ames. The Giants decline to get 
many rune for the southpaw. Today 
they carried their declination so far 
as to get him nothing at all. When a 
club cannot bat In a single run the 
greatest . pitching in the world wir 
not win. Nehf might have pitched hit- 
less and runless ball.—faced only sev
en men,—and yet got no better than 
a tie In nine innings. It was discour
aging to lose that way. but Nehf at 
the close was chock full of determin
ation and hope. I will beat those Yanks 
the next time we meet,” he declared 
in the Club house "The boys could 
not get going behind me, but what 
club can hold the Giants down for 
more than two games? The Yankees 
haven’t it In them to take this series 
from us."

feet
•eat who, In the «are» of the coming 
•winter, will have demonstrated his 
/tight to contend tor the title.

. ‘*11 Tommy Gibbons should meet
find deteat Carpentier tills winter 
Maid Rickards, “there la no boobt he 
►would be the popula 
longer tor thTUtle.’’

Rickard la probably right In this 
■statement, but there are a lot ot keen 
; follower» ot the- boxing game who 
teel that a Dempeey-Oibbons match 
•would "he as bad a match aa was 
*hat between Carpentier and Demp- 
Me/. ~ And every one—or almost 
every one-—realises now that Carpen
tier went way out ot his class when 
he fought^Jaek. Gibbons is by no 
means as big a man or ae nigged a 
man as Dempsey, and it looks now 
as though he never will be. He is 
true light heavyweight None the 
less, if he can etow away Carpentier 
he will size up aa by all odds the 
(outstanding candidate for the heavy 
wslgth title.

perfectly and hie

r choice as chal-

Winning Team. Losing Team.
1906— Chicago (A.) ..................
1907— Chicago (N.) ..................
1908— -Chicago (N.) ...................
1909— Pittsburg (N.).................
1910— Philadelphia (A.)..........
1911— Philadelphia (A.)..........
1912— Boston (A.).....................
1913— Philadelphia (A.)..........
1914— Boston (N.).....................
1915— Boston (A.).....................
1916— Boston (A.).....................
1917— Chicago (A.) ..................
1918— Boston (A.).....................
1919— -Cincinnati (N.)..............
1920— Cleveland (A.)................

.197 Chicago (N ) . . .
Detroit (A.).........
Detroit (A.) . ... 
Detroit (A) . ... 
Chicago XN.)
New York (N.) . 
New York (N.) ., 
New York (N ) 
Philadelphia (A.) 
Philadelphia (N ) 
Brooklyn (N.) . . 
New York (N.) 
Chicago (N.) . 
Chicago (A.) . 
Brooklyn (N.)>

Yankees Have A 
Winning Mascot

British Golfer
Was Eliminated Giants’ Christener 

Following TeamMies Cecil Leitch, England's 
"Wonder Girl," Defeated 
by Mrs. F. C. Letts.

Eddie Bennett Holds Laurels 
When it Comes to Mascot- 
ing—He Brings Luck.Heavies Not Stare.

We hear a lot about the poor status 
of several classes, notably the mid
dle, welter and featherweight divi
sions, but when you come down to it 
the heavyweight division Is no better 
#>IL It is fbrtuante to have one great 
fighter in Its ranks, Dempsey. Other
wise, what have we got in this cat- 
gory? Gibbons is sure a terror 
among the lesser light, and he may 
be the class among better men that 
he has met But that oan only be a 
matter of guesswork.

Jess Willard Is a big overweight 
i farmer, who never was a real fighter 
and is less of one today than ever 
he waa. If he gets himself in any 
eort of condition Tex Rickard may 
,in desperation, sign him up for a 
match, tf&t no keen critic of the 
fighting game will get very much ex
cited over a Dempsey-Willard battle.

Bill Brennan Is a good aeoond rat
er, who has been twice defeated by 
Dempsey. Even casual followers of 
the ring game would not take any 
other Dempsey-Brennan meeting ser- 
lousdy. Every one, though, would be 
keenly lnteresed in a bout between 
Brennan and Gibbons.

Fred Fulton can knock the dubi 
out of the ring In Jig time, but when 
he gets against any one having a 
c latin to class, all the fight seems to 
run out of him. He offers to bet 
that Jack Dempsey will not get In 
the ring with him this year or next 
it le a fine bet.

"Smiling James" Mutrie, Man 
Who Named N Y. Nation
als. Recalls Old Days.X TEAM FIELDING.Babe Rate may be the champion 

home-run hitter of the universe, but 
Eddie Bennett, of Brooklyn, holds the 
laurels when It comes to mascoting.

It was in 1919 that Eddie first took 
up his Job as mascot to big league 
ball clubs. Being a pal of Hap Felscb, 
star outfielder of the White Sox, Eddie 
was put Into a Chicago uniform by 
Felsch and taken on the road as the 
official mascot of the team. The White 
Sok were victors in the American 
league race, although they lost the 
world series in 
manner.

After the expose of the White Sox, 
Eddie, who loves baseball with all Ms 
heart and soul, turned to the home 
club and became the official mascot of 
Robbie’s warrlore, the Brooklyn team 
of 1920,

How well he succeeded in his Job 
is shown by the fact that the Robins 
surprised all the experts, and copped 
the flag.

Eddie blames the loss of the world 
series pennant to the fact that he was 
not taken along by the team when It 
went to Cleveland, where the Dodgers 
suffered four straight defeats

"Didn’t I mascot 'em to two wins 
out of three on the home grounds ? 
And then look what happened when 
they went to Cleveland without me,"” 
says Eddie.

Disgusted by being left at home by

(United Frees.)
Deal, N. J., Got. 6.—The most sen 

tous British contender tor the nation
al women's golf title has been elimin
ated. Cecil Leitch, England'* "Wonder 
Girl," who had hoped to add the Am
erican championship to the Canadian 
and British honors, waa defeats 1 in 
the second round by Mrs. F. Ü. Letts 
ot Chicago on the home green in sec
ond round play today. Mrs. Letts who 
formerly held the Western title played 
a spectacular and nervy game, coming 
from behind under tremendous odds 
and recovering after she ha<r lost the 
ftist three holes. At the fifteenth she 
had succeeded in squaring the match. 
She won the sixteenth and took the 
lead for the first time. Miss Leitch 
captured the seventeenth and then 
came on the eighteenth green, a tense 
moment in which putting decided the 
match. Mrs. Letts sent her ball into 
cup on her second putt. Miss Leitch 
took three. Throughout the game, 
however, the American woman put up 
a wonderful exhibition. Her driving 
averaged less than 10 yards short of 
Miss Leitch’s famous smashes and even 
this advantage was often overcome 
by steadier work on the green. The 
match was played in a high g&le con
dition under which Miss Leitch was 
usually at top form. Cards were— 
Mrs. Letts out—568,355,755—*9. Miss' 
Leitch out—446,365,665—46.
Letts in—-656,463,544—43—92.
Leitch In—746,565,635—47—92. While 
•Mias Leitch was losing other British 
stars came through the second round 
successfully. Edith Leitch, Cecil's sis
ter, defeated Mildred Caverly of Phil
adelphia 4 and 3. Mrs. Latham Hall 

from Mrs. Melvin Jones ot Chi
cago 5 and 3.

Alexa Stirling of Atlanta, the pres
ent champion, continued to play eplen- 
did golf, winning easily from Mrs. 
Caleb Fox of Philadelphia ' and A

Second round summaries:
Mrs. F. C. Letts, Chicago, defeated 

Cecil Leitch, England 1 up.
Edith Leitch, England, defeated Mil

dred Caverly, Philadelphia, 4 and 3.
Mrs. Latham Hall, England, defeat

ed Mrs. Melvin Jones, Chicago, 5 and 3.
Elaine Rosenthal, Chicago, defeated 

•Dorothy Klotz, Indianhill 2 and 1.
Marion Hollins, New York, defeated 

Mrs. David Gaut, Memphis, 4 and 2.
Alex. Stirling Atlanta defeated Mrs. 

Ca.bel Fox of PhiLildephia 3an 4.
Sarah Fownes, Oakmont, defeated 

Georglanna Bishop, Brooklawn, 2 up.
Mrs. C. H. Vanderbeck, Philadel

phia, defeated Mrs. Alexander Fordyce, 
Oakmont, 7 and 6.

Winning Team.
1906— Chicago (A.).............
1907— Chicago (N.)........................954
1908— Chicago (N.)
1909— Pittsburg (N.) ..................... 947
1910— Philadelphia (A.)
1911— Philadelphia (A.)................956
1912— Boston (A.) .. ..
1913 —Philadelphia (A.)
1914— Boston (N.) .. ..
1915— Boston (A.) .. ..
1916— Boston (A.) ..........................975
1917— Chicago (A) .. .
1918— Boston (A.) .. ..
1919— Cincinnati (N.) ..
1920— Cleveland (A)..................... 957

Losing Team.
.949 Chicago (N.)............

Detroit (A)..............
Detroit (A)..............
Detroit (A) ..............
Chicago (N) .. .... 
New York (N.) .. ..

953 New York (N.) ........
New York (N.) .. .. 
Philadelphia (A.) .. 
Philadelphia (N.) ..
Brooklyn (N.) ..........
New York (N.) .. ..
Chicago (N.)............
Chicago (A.) ............
Brooklyn (N.) .. ..

.971
-965 "Smiling James” Mutrie, who once 

owned the Polo grounds, owned the ; 
New York Giants, nicknamed them, 
managed them, and won two pennants 
with them, today, at 77 years of age, 
smiles as of *>ld and follows “hie’* 
Giants in the sporting pages.

Baseball gave Mutrie both fame and 
money, but now he is bereft of well- 
nigh everything save his smile and 
memories. He is crippled in his legs, - 
his hands are gnarled and twisted as j 
relics of his playing years ago, and 1 
his paw is all awry where once it j 
stopped a hard-hit ball.

Over on Staten Island this grand old | 
veteran of the game has found the Î 
home base in a lodging house, and hie 
greatest joy is in taking the neighbor
hood youngsters to shady spots and 
spinning yarns to them of the Babe 
Ruths of years gone by.

"Yes.” I named the Giants myself,** 
he chuckles.

“It was perfectly natural to «rail 
them that. The boys were all tall In 
those days, because most of them were 
sluggers, and they didn’t go in for 
speedy playing then. One day when we 
were winning I remarked. ‘They are 
giants, both in stature and playing,” 
nnd the name stuck. No, sir, baseball 
ain't any better today than it was then, 
only on -b business basis.”

“Smiling James" has his opinions, 
and he sticks by them.

The first game I ever put on in New 
York was in 1880, when John B. Day 
and I started the Mets, 
on the old Polo grounds at 110th street 
and Fifth avenue. Two thousand per
sons name out to watch us play—that 
was a great gathering !

"And, believe me, we had our trou
bles with the fans. One year I suffer
ed an Injury, and had to umpire. I had 
to run many times for my life, and 
once, when a woman fan took excep
tion to one of my decisions, she horse
whipped me.

Walked Five Miles to Play.
"Once I remember, we walked five 

miles on a dusty turnpike to play a

Some game, boy ! We didn’t have any 
upholstery to catch balls with in those 
days. I was laid up for a year once 
when I tried to stop a foul tip on my 
collar-bone.

"When I came to New York in 1889 
I walked the streets for weeks trying 
to convince somebody that baseball 
wa8 a paying proposition.

977 .955
.937

.947 .954
.934
.951Nehf Hissed

There was one feature of the day's 
doings which hit Nehf a sore shot and 
that was the booing\and hissing when 
he passed Babe Ruth a sacrifice. "We 
are fighting for a world’s title, and we 
arB not out there to give any home 
nm hit opportunities to anybody," said 
the Giants’ pitcher. “I pitched to Ruth 
all afternoon. I declined to place the 
ball where he might be able to hit 
It far, and I tor one intend to pitch 
to all Yankees the way I see fit. The 
Impression that Ruth mast hit a home 
run in every game Is an erroneous

There was a lot to what. Nehf said. I 
The Giants had reason to feel sore 
over the way they were treated by 
the crowd It looked like the Yankees 
against Cleveland for all the encoar 
agement the Giant# got from the on
lookers. If the Giants cannot get 
cheers,—and they ought to win those "j would take a contract today to 
—they ought not get Jeers. Its all forl^y^ a motor boat which could travel 
New York, and both clubs should bej100 milcs an hour," says Chris Smith, 
treated alike. champmn speed craft builder of the

world, and head of the C. C. Smith 
Boat and Engine Works, of Algonaa, 
Mich.

Builder of Gar Wood's fleet of title 
holders, chief of which are the Miss 
America, winner of the Harmsworth 
trophy of 19i20, and Miss America II, 
which successfully defended the 
trophy at the Detroit regatta this year 
against the Maple Leaf VII, of Eng 
land, Chris Smith has a record which 
stnnds out above that of all other 
ship builders.

He built Gar Wood's first Important 
racer, Miss Detroit, which won the 
Gold Challenge Cup in 1915. Then 
he bt^gan to specialize in speed boats, 
building for Wood the boats Miss De
troit II, III, IV. and Miss America, 
with which Wood won the champion
ship of America four years In succes-

.967
.978 933
.978 .984

.942
.952 .953a somewhat smelly .996 .979
.963 .965

.. .978

Boat To Speed 
100 Miles An Hour

George trophy at the Detroit regatta, 
September 6.

Last year the boats won everything 
in America, and then, pulling up in for
eign waters, they copped easily In 
England. So perfect was the construc
tion of these racers that not a bolt, 
screw or rivet turned.

‘Regattas of the future will see much 
speedier entries than those of today," 
says this man who, despite his sixty 
years, expects to do much more to
ward developing fast motor boats.

"Boats with a .speed of 100 miles an 
hour or better are possible," he 
"and I believe I can make them. Of 
course, I might have to build three or 
four boats before I can make one with 
that speed, but we learn with experi
ence what keeps a boat slow, and then 
eliminate the cause in the next.

"Improvement in the hull construc
tion and balance is the secret of in
creased speed," he adds.

This statement is verified to consid
erable extent by the experience with 
secret trial before the official launch
ing, the craft • could not make more 
than half the speed it made later when 
the side fins were placed along its 
hull.

/
Chris Smith, Premier Speed 

Boat Builder of the World, 
Wants Contract.

Mrs.
Miss

Brooklyn, he Joined the Yankee# this 
year. "And Just look at ’em,” says 
Edttie. "They're going to win, eure. 
With me to bring ’em,luck, and ‘Babe’

Jennings A Big 
Help To McGraw

Some Fair One*.
Charley Wetnert, Bartley Madden, 

Billy Mlake. Jack Renault, Bob Mar
tin, CapL Roper and Gene Tunne 
all are good as far ae they go, but 
they don’t rate even on the fringe ot 
the championship clae#. Harry Willis 
la popularly regarded ae a great 
fighter, but good Judges of fighting 
form don’t subscribe to this view. 
.Jack Johnson is old and out of the 
queeton anyway.

All In all, Jack Dempeey, who Is 
now 26 years old, may have to wait a 
long time before he goes into the ring 
to face an opponent who has an even 
chance ot beating him.

to hit home runs, they Just can’t lose."
It was played

PENALIZE BASEBALL "DUSTERS."
There Is a penalty in football for nn- 

sportsmanship.
Rough playing on the gridiron re 

suits in penalizing the offenders by so 
many yards.

In basketball foals are called on un
sportsmanlike plays.

Why not apply it to baeebabll ?
The intentional throwing of a ball 

at a batter’s head to drive'him back 
from the plate, for instance

If pitcher# knew they would be pen
alized for dusting ’em off, they would 
exercise more care.

Great Deal of Credit Given in 
Bringing Giants Successful- 
ly Through Campaign.

1
A great deal of the credit for bring

ing the New York Giants successfully 
through the 1921 pennant campaign 
is being given to Hughey Jennings, the 
gr&ss-caewing, jumping-jack who won 
managerial fame as leader of the De
troit Tigers.

In October of 1920, Jennings signed 
a contract to servo as assistant man 
ager of the Giants, taking the place
made
had been selected to manage the Chi- 

The acquisition of Jen

Speed Changes Lines.
"Of course a first class engine is es- 

"Every milesontial.” Smith admits 
an hour more that is built into the 
motor changes the position of the boat 
in the water.

Local Bowling
League Results

"This position has a large bearing 
on what the boat will do. and frequ 
ly numerous adjustments of balance 
tire necessary."

From boyhood, when he built his 
first rowboat along the shores f Lake 
St. Glair, north of Detroit, near where 
his business is still located Smith has 
had one ambition—to build a better 
and speedier boat each time he star*

Oh, yes, we won, 134 to 17.

Ninety Miles An Hour.
Wood, on unofficial trials, says that 

with perfect conditions he has driven 
Mise America II ninety miles an hour. 
The boat also holds the official world 
record for speed, having made 80.567 
miles an hour in capturing the Lake 
Misa America II this summer.

day this eummer and heard him com
pliment Kirkwood on his marvelous 
control of the golf club. And the pre-
sldent’e admiration waa indeed well nings by the Giants came as a sur- 
deserved. It (loes seem strange, how- prise to the fans and it was generally 
ever, that a man who ie surely among predicted that he would be one of the 
the leading player# of the world end most able assistants John McGraw 
who can skillfully control a ball in an 
exhibition of tricks did not win one 
of our big championship».

The answer seems to be that trick 
calls for a different co-ordinatioa of 
mind and muscle than competitive 
play. In many fields of sport we 
observe the same phenomenon. Ex
pert bag punchers are seldom boxers.

Trick Shots Proves Some- circus strong men are never champion 
wrestlers. Precisely why this is l 
cannot suggest farther than I havo 
above. Perhaps some scientist will 

Chick Evans says that early this give us the solution. But, In any event, 
we are indebted to Kirkwood for some
thing new—and daasling—in golf.

Interchange of Ideas.
We were glad to welcome the Aus

tralians. Interchange of golf idea# is 
a fine thing for the world. Our two 
visitors from the antipodes were par 
tlcnlarly Impressed with the municipal 
golf courses which abound in America 
and Canada, It seems that little is 
known about the public golf course In 
Australia. Anything that serves to 
introduce that excellent idea to an
other part of the world la a good thing 

They tor mankind.
Kirkwood and East are two fine rep

resentatives ot their country, and their 
coming has made u» want to see tholr 
great country. Of course, they have 
invited all of the leading golfers to 
make a trip to Australia to sea what 
good golf they are playing there, and, 
incidentally many other good things 
to be found in that surprising country 

Bobby Jones, among others, ie said 
to be entertaining the idea of an Aus
tralian trip. That would be a very 
good thing for golf, I am sure; hut. In 
the meantime. It was good to see out 
visitor», es I sm glad to tell you that 

**!•

vacant by Johnny Evers, who

cago Cubs
Macaulay Bros, team took the mea-

I sure of the Canadian National Ex
press Co. team by capturing three 
points last night in the Wellington 
League series on the G. W. V. A. 
alleys. The following are the Individ
ual score»:------

At a edB Evans Impressed ever had.
MoGraw in no wise relinquished his 

job as mnaager. hut Hughey began at 
once to do all the work afield 
‘E-yaah’’ and grass pulling had been 

before at the Polo Grounds, but

His

By AustraliansCan. Nat. Express Co.
..... 93 *7 7» 266Poole

Doherty .... 86 68 67 221 
Somerville .. 87 60 76 223 
Mitchell .
Ceilings .

with Hughey as a Giant, the fans took 
him differently.
Hughey," where before it had been 
"Aw go and lay down."

The good-natured Jennings soon won 
favor with the players and his fighting 
spirit helped them to pull through 
many tough games 
sidered a great tittle general and has 
proved an able second helmsman.

This Is Jennings’ 15th year as a 
leader. He won pennants in the Am-

1908 and 1909 
stranger In the National League, hav
ing spent several seasons with teams 
representing Baltimore. Brooklyn and 
Philadelphia in the older circuit. He 
was a comrade of McGraw’s oi the 
famous old Oriole aggregation.

Jennings waa born at Pittston, Pa.. 
In 1870, and first played professional 
baseball with the Leighton, Pa., club 
in 1890. The following year he signed 
with the Louisville, Ky., club of the 
American Association, playing fired 
base and short. In 1694, he was traded 
to Baltimore Nationals and four years 
later was shifted to the Brooklyn Na
tionals. In Q901, he became manager 
and captain of the Philadelphia Na
tionale and two years later returned 
to the Baltimore, Eastern League clnb, 
playing second and abort until 1007. 
when he was drafted by Detroit. He 
waa made manager and won the pen
nant that year.

It was "Atta-boy,Kirkwood's Exhibition of66 77 77 230 
73 87 79 239

405 389 375 1169 
Macaulay Bros.

76 58 313 
«82 96 256 
81 84 234 
83 83 346 
83 82 246

thing New in Golf.

Jennings is conRawlings .., 

Breen
eummer two fine specimen» ot physi
cal manhood came Into his office. One 
was the Australian champion, Joseph 
Kirkwood, the other Victor Beat, also 
an Australian and the professional at 
the Melbourne Golf Club.

I wae especially impressed by the 
dealt appearance of the men end their 
gentlemanly manners. They were com
para*! rely unknown at that time, but 
since then they hare been touring the 
country and are now well known to 
thousand» of golfers.

Victor East, the elder of the two 
men, 1» managing their tour, 
hare made a Une Impression hi this 
country, and I should be sorry to have 
them go away without a little public 
tribute from me.

f 24Doueett ....&
1 Dav idson ..

League with Detroit in 1907. 
He is not exactly a466 464 1198 

Y. M. C. I. League.

At the Y. M. 0 1 BowMog Alleye last 
evening the game reeoflted in throe 
pointe for the Sparrow» to one for die 

an exciting 
one M the string» totals will Show.

Individual neoro» foRow:
Hawke,

8

Hawks The contest

,, ,.88 91 115 294 98
98 88 96 281 93

Bdvw „ ..86 117 78 276 92
,.77 88 90 250 88
,190 8 2 87 269 89

D Retd

Jarvie
Riley

A Credit to the Game.
It ,1a hardly necessary to eay to any 

one who has ever eeen them play that 
they are very good golfer# In every 
department ot the game. Kirkwood 
has Introduced a new kind of exhibi
tion golf—the making of trick shots. 
It ie a remarkable performance well 
worth seeing. The dub, in hie hands, 

to be a living thing, ready to do 
the Wditeg ef its master.

te- O -/

i 449 ill 460 1870,) -

k 95 98 294 98 
102 280 93 

89 271 90
79 262 87 
97 264 88

Oopp
Gambtln ..81

.97
i.’. ioo

All of his Detroitfc 80
teams were regarded ae pennant Am-

f
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legal business in the home, 
lion waa given In affirming 
urt verdict convicting Johl 
Berrien county of violating 

Lion law. Testimony was in- 
; the trial to show hie wife 
a •till, lnetalled it in thd 
)f the home and sold the li
•erne Court In ruling Sydta- 
operly held aa a defendant 
, declared the “husband is^ 
if the family and has ttro 
mmon law to regulate hia 
Its expenses and visitors 

rclse thé general control ot 
management."

k Younger
n, nerve-exhausted wo 
Phosphate, a pure organic 
dispensed by Roes Drug Co. 
York and Paris physicians 
to Increase weight and 
id to revive yquthful looks
:s.

ZICK RETORDS
graph.

FIPS
g song—ihe

azil •
No. 2131, $1.00

1.2S

Dance Orchestra

lody
"era, Anthony Franchies 
nl (Cool Brssies) 
rare. Anthony Franchise
w) Whistling Sols

Margaret McKee 
■Whistler with Oreheatna 

Margaret McKee 
Suicide, Two Comedian# 
Golden and Billy Heine 

Billy GoldenAn
Trot laham Jonea’ Orch. 
Trot laham Jones' Orch. 
ihlng Rose Vox Trot la- 
i’t Ton Come Bach” from 
OTt- Carl Fenton's Orch. 
fiet Introducing "Con. 

"The O’Brien Girl"
Carl Fenton’» Oreheetra
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Nw TA Opt- S.—Obi « ■ 
cheerful place* In New York 
terser wee on the aeoond Bo

r!et te epedel rejoicing. Thh 
seing along In the earns old 
wee just the seme old oho 
that has bops there ever etc

Shorts May Find 
Difficûlty In 

Covering Up

DULLER FEELING PERVADED
MONTREAL MARKET TRADE

.Canadian Coal 
Purchases Become 

More Numerous

Unlisted Market }Sugar And Flour x 
Continued The 1 

Downward Trend
GOSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETS Following change, unlisted reported 
hr Balfour, White * Co. Montreal: 
Hour 7.0, 7.46; a C. Power Com, 
28 1-4, » 1-8; Lauren tide, 69, 70; 
Woollens Com., *6 bid. Famoua Pill* 
era, 67 bid; Argonaut, SO, 40; lOOMm 
Pin., .1 3-4 asked.

Transactions: Lsorentide 16 at 68. 
16 at It; Rlordon Com. 300 at 33, 10 
at 35; Rlordon Pfd., 3 at 2 2-4; Power 
Com. 100 at M 60 at 24 8-4; 106 at 
27 14; 26 at 27 1-2; 26 at 87 3-4; 61 
at 28, 36 at 3* 14, 60 at 38 1-3, 200 at 
33 14.

r

Price Changes Again Rather Irregular—Declines Noted at 
Close of Day—Utilities Continued in Steady Demand— 
National.Breweries in Better Showing.

Sharp General Reaction Ex
pected on New York Mar
ket Fails to Materialize.

Beans, Cornmeal and Rolled 

Oats Among Other Articles 

Dropping in Local Market, 

flour and sugar continued their

Gov’t Policy of Patronizing 
Home Industry Having 
Effect in Coal Trade.

Bank erf Etaglattd rate remains un
changed at 5 1-3 per cent But, à» Mrs. Zaeoahea «

eight hours en 
heartily every t 

saw anything to laugh at The: 
worrying about Mayor Hytan’a

Amn. Sumatra pa—on a Quarterly 
dividend, common, an had been ex 
pected.

entire tanOy i 
» day, sleeping 
—4 laughing 1v*(McDOUGALL* COWANS.)

New York, Oct 6—A trading market 
policy ia being followed by many ac
tive speculators at present If the 
sharp general reaction, expected in 
professional circles, fails to materia
lise soon, a large abort Interest may 
find difficulty to cover outstanding 
bear Commitments around current

Accumulation of attractive issues 
on a scale down is reported. Confi
dential t>re dictions are being made 
in exceptionally well Informed quart- 

that "hyge moves" will be seen 
in the not distant future. There 
seems to be an Impression that Wash
ington developments will furnish im
mediate stimulation. Bow priced 
rails, especlall Southwestern issues, 
including St. \ and S. F., R. L, Mop. 
K. Su. are being recommended by 
important houses as attractive pur
chases at current levels.

There is a steady expansion on for 
Steel which Is now Including heavier 
shapes, according to reports from the 
Pittsburgh district. These coppers 
are being particularly commented. 
Ins., sine, Chino, and Miami. Ferti
liser expects revival of this industry 
in the spring.

Mo-nriJeal, Oct,- «.—A duller feeling 
prevailed in kjchl stock marjrert, tod- 
lowing yesterday's rather «toted per-

of late, coMfckwfted the other weak Special to The Standard.
24on*r«i. Oct. 0-—The policy of 

patronizing home Industry Is being 
followed by the government In the 
purchase of coal supplies for the 
different departments. An a result 
there Is a market diminution In Am
erican coal lriporte and n correspond
ing Increase In purchases from Cana
dian mines east and went The pur
chasing commission aanoun 
this year tt has brought 103,367 tons 
of Canadian coal ai against 66,603 tons 
lest year.

Idownward movement last week, no 
Vdtk tha» three reductions in flour be
ing recorded in the seven days and 
several of the other food product* 
joined the procession.

Manitoba flour was quoted y «aler
ter, wholesale, at 310 per barrel, a 
drop of 60 cents during the week; On
tario at 39.50, a decline of 40 cents in 
the same period Sugar, both standard 
end yeilow. dropped 25 cents and are 

quoted at $S.43 for white and 
Beaus took a tumble

eeotikia of (he list. Recently the stock 
has been dull and only broken lots 
have been coating out, these at 45 to 
43 1-3. TM» morning stock sold at 41 
1-2 and in the afternoon broke to 38, 
a net loss of 7 1-3 points as compared 
with last week* final board transac
tion.

Harding vetoes suggestion that Con
gress take h recess when American 
Conference meets on November 11 to.

• e e
Philadelphia Reserve Bank reduces 

discount rate from 5 1-2 to 5, and 
Minneapolis Bank from 6 1-2 to 6

Governors of New York Stock Ex
change suspend all dealings in Cant. 
Candy Stores effective on Saturday

formanoe. The opening was extrame- th% cable station at Yap dt 
a lovely Sun 

family was full of health and 1 
Harding's letter was still hsnj 
the mantelpiece In the front 
- This letter, It will be rem 
was written by the President 
Zacc&hea after her picture, i 
ed by her sixteen children, wa 
In a New York newspaper. T 

congratulated Mrs. Z 
s. Zaccahea replied to ti 

dent's letter asking him if he 
speak a word to John Wanaj 
behalf of her husband, who is 
in the Wanamaker store. She 
President that her husband's i 
330 a week.

The Pretsdent wrote to M 
maker. Mr. Wanamaker said 
keep an eye on Domenico and 
he could to help the Zaccahe 
When Domenico's command o; 
improved. Mr. Wanamaker h

ly quiet and It was not until after 
mid-mom mg that, .tlio bulk of tbe busi
ness occurred. Price changes were 
again of a irregular nature, and a 
couple of interesting declines were 
noted at the close. Ra&i-e® were not 
partioularly interesting and were of 
small pn^xartions.

Montreal Poww continued in - steady 
demand and the price hardened trac- 
tiomtHy during the session, the dloee 
being 84 1-8, a net gain of a fraction. 
8ihuvrinigan was again firm, but fail
ed to hold all of its rally and sold 
both morning and afternoon at 104 1-2 
a net loss of 1-2 point.

National Breweries gave a some
what better account of itself and the 
price hardened in the Juter trading to 
•Vi, a act gain of 3-4 point and com
pared with the opening level of 52 1-2. 
AlJhntic. riugar opened but closed at 
30 up 3-4

âœtiyw

Harding's

Paper List Firm.

The balance of the paper list was 
dull and firm to steady. Laurent!do 
improved, ranging at 71 1-4 to 1-2 to 
71 a net gain of half a point, while 
S'inttih Paper was up one to 70. Price 
steady at 30; Spanish River 56 to 58, 
up two; the preferred 67, down one 
and St. Maurice.95, up 1-4 point; Abi
tibi dropped a fraction to 29 3-4 and 
Brampton to 20 3-4.

There was ti>d>e found comparative 
ly 'Mttte change in the balance of the 
lwt. with the exception of Dominion 
Steel, .whflvh displayed a somewliat 
weaker tone, selling at 25 1-2, a net 
lose of ‘1-2 point. B. K. Steel, common 
name cot at 9 1-4 to 9, down 1-4. As 
beanos was unchanged at 48, Smelters 
18, unchanged ; Dome Stool prof, 60. 
up one and Asbeatoe pref 71 1-2, up 
1-2 point. Lyall loot 3-4 to 66; Steel 
of Canada rose to 3-4 to 56 3-4; G law 
eased a large fraction to 56 1-4; Wind
sor Hotel acflld at 75 after a long hi 
bemaitinn and Illinois at 17 1-2; Do 
minkm Bridge lost 1 3-4 to 74.

that
k

f7.96 for yellow 
Of from 50 to 65 cents per hundred 
pounds, cornmeal 40 cents per big, 
rolled oats 80 cents iu barrels and 46 
cents in 90 pound bags.

California lemons took a big drop 
fining from 511 to $12 of last week to 
99 and 310 for this week. No changes 
whatever were reported in the whole
sale feed, hides and oil quotations ^

f>. ‘ - V
-On toe other hand, purcheaee of 

American bituminous have declined' 
from 61,222 tone to 43,334, and, of 
American anthracite from 67,736 to 
15,274. Eastern Canada ooal has been 
brought aa far west as Ottawa, and 
western ooal east to Port Arthur. The 
commission hoys for all departments 
except marine, naval p.nd railways 
but the same policy is followed by 
them. Lack of facilities stands in the 
way of shipping eastern ooal to 

than now. 
to overcome

Standard OH of La. advances all 
grades of North Lake crude 25 cents 
n barrel, making top prices 1.B0 a 
barrel.

Twenty Industrials off 49: 20 Rails
off 60.

The New York market was again 
heavy yesterday There Is no change 
in the general situation The short 
interest te Increasing

Wholesale Prices
Ontario more ex 
But it is hoped 
this next year.

Wholesale Groceries xtensively 
partially 1 *r

Ontario Steel Extended. Clemenceau Asks 
Arms Conférai 

To Repair W

Ex-Premier Talks of 
1 in Execution of Ve 

Peace Treaty.

1 7.95s o.oo Spring Wheat 
Flour Takes Second 

Drop Within Week

Yellow 
Standard

Rice. Slam, per cwt 
Tapioca, per lb..

White, per cwt.
Molasse-j 
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot. bags 
Cornmeal, per bag 
Cornmeal, gran 
Raisiné—

Choice seeded, 1 Id. 0 2=3 
Seedless. 16 ox.

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store 

Soda, bicarb, peer keg 0.00 “
Cr. of Tartar, per lb. 0.36 
Currants 
Prunes, per lb 
Washing soda, lb 
Cocoa, per lb in tins 0.49

VS.4Ô0.60 Ctotario Steel does was extended 
when the stock was offered down to 
50. where toe trading occurred. This 
makes further net loss for the issue 
of 2 1-4 .points and offsets a goodly 
portion of its recent advance.

Wayagaimack, which bas been dull

7.567.00 wae Anther weakness in M. 
the afternoon, but this did 

not produce any appreciable effect 
on the rest of the market. Trading 
remained quiet during most of the day. 
As no stock came out, shorts began 
to cover in a leisurely way end the 
entire list rallied under the leadership 
of M. N. P. which railed two or 
three points from the day’s low. The 
tone at close was quiet and firm. 
Saies 530,200.

The only bondholders who are appar
ently in a sure position, whatever hap
pens, are the holders of the lit. 6‘s of 
Rlordon Pulp and Paper Company os, 
at present valuation, the iruperil es 
that act as security for this issue would 
bring well over a hun irou cents on the 
dollar for the $1,828,060 outstanding; 
whatever balance there te over that 
amount going to the General Mortgage 
6e

It is therefore up to the other groups 
of bondholders to induce the 1st Mort
gage holders to not take any separate 
action. "

The two ‘TO’s, management and 
money, are what Rlordon requires, the 
first can be secured provided the sec
ond can he obtained.

The financial interepte handling the 
new plans heretofore have tried to ar
range to obtain the money by offering 
a third-rate security and holding on tc 
their own position.

Tt,0.10GOO N.

7.00. 6.75
0.70'0.68
7.350 00
5.76 Millers Announced Reduction 

of 20 Cents Per Barrel for 
Spring Wheat Flour.

. . .4.50 
. 0.00 2.10

*)3.60 N. Y. Quotations000 Montreal Sales
0.23*4
0-2S (Fum wheel, by McDougall & Cowans)

New York, Oct. 6 
Open High Low Close 

53% 64%
...26% 26% 26 26%
..,<52 53% 61% 63%

.. 38% 38% 35 36%
.. 40% 41% 40% 40%
. .. 86% 86% 86% 86%

107% 107% 107% 59%
• - 74% 74% 74% 74%

B" 63% 54% 53% 54
.38 38 38 38
85% 86% 85% 86%

76% 75% 75%
6% 6% 6%

62% 62 62 71%.
112% 112%; Montreal Power—18@84 ; 50®84% • 

27% 27% 27% 27%
■ 41% 41% 40 40%
. 74% 74% 74% 74%
. 35% 36 36% 35%

47% 47% 47% 47%
44 44 43% 43% 56%
41% 41% 41% 41%
95 95% 93% 94
14% 14% 14% 14%
73% 73% 73% 73%
76% 76% 76% 76%

37% 37% 37%
36% 36% 36%

41% 43
9% 10

71% 71%
33% 33 Vi 
61% 51%
44% 44%
75% 75%
20 20%

79 78% 78%
72% 71% 71%

. . 37 37% 36% 36%
. 51% 52% 51% 52V,

• 121 1121% 121 121% 
r>S% 58% 58%

■S7a 79% 78% 78%
48 48% 47% 48% ,4

90 90 90
44% 44% 4 4% 44%

0.27% " (Furnished by McDougall A Cowans) 
Montreal, Oat. 6. Parte. OeL 6.—No politics 

in years has been awaited li 
with eo much expectancy as 
lng discourse pronounced tod* 
mer Premier Georges Cleme 
the unveiling of hte statue at 
mine in Vendee before a g re 
tude attracted there by the 
the “Father of Victory" was 
break his long political eilen

In a measure, however, t 
effect of the speech on Frenci 
cannot he measured for soi 
The vigorous octogenarian dt< 
tig ate hls enemies aa some 
pected kirn to do, and the i 
Clemenceau himself hoped b. 
discourse to regain power h 
long ago dismissed. By mat 
regarded as his valedictory 
polities»} life.

The Suggestion which Cli 
advanced that the Washingtc 
en ce for the limitation of a 
should repair what France 
through the faulty executio 
Versailles Treaty and hte ref 
the making of the treaty, 
here to accuse any one. 
from the fact that chiefs 
powers of subordinates wiel 
trol that had to be control 
the cause of much comment

Montreal, Oct. 6.—The millers have 
given another reduction of 20c. a bbl. 
for spring wheat flour, the second this 
week, and the continued downward 
tendency of the price far wheat may 
toad to a further reduction, 
wheat flour hae been reduced $1.55 
a barrel educe the first of September 
and $1.70 since the first of August, 
in the same time there has been a 
reduction in winter wheat flour but 
not at the present time. There te a 
quiet undertone to the market how
ever and in sympathy and with other 
reduction and the weakness of the 
wheat situation a lowering of prices 
very soon may be looked for.

The wholesale prices of spring 
wheat flour at the present time, in 
car lots are: First patents $8.3Q; sec
ond patents, $7.80 and strong bakers 
$7.60 per barrel This Is in car lots, 
put up in jute bags, from the track, 
with ten cents a barrel less for spot

2.100.10 Morning Sales. 3. Rlordon Pulp and Paper let. 6's, 
by properties shown under "A."

3. Rlordon Pulp and Paper General 
Mortgage 6‘s, by properties shown un
der “A” after the 1st 6's holders have 
been secured. v

In the event of liquidation, the bond 
holders would apparently get nothing 
out of the great Gatineau properties, 
7140 square miles, more than half toe 
size of Belgium, over which a World 
War was fought, as all the hold the 
Rlordon Company have on thte, about 
60 per cent, of the company's holdings, 

-. a purchase mortgage loan of $5,483,- 
000, and a stock interest and It must be 
remembered in this connection tha: tin 
Edwards interests can seise their-por
tion, the larger, of the Gatineau pro
perties at any moment, for non-pay
ment of the million and a half which 
is past duet all previous payments be
ing forfeited and the property revert
ing back to the original owners.

This then eliminates the Gatineau 
properties; or in the event of the loss 
of the Bdwards Limits would throw 
the balance on the market and tho 
limits would hardly fetch the purchase 
mortgage amount of $5,483,000 held by 
the Rlordon Company; the Old Rlordon 
properties could no doubt be run by th“ 
bondholders as a separate concern as 
the old Rlordon Company was always 
a good earning proposition; the prop
erties noted under “C" are amongst the 
farthest away from the mills of all the 
properties and as $2,650,000, is owned 
on these 2,000 square miles and water 
powers, which cannot be economically 
used at present, they will probably go 
back to the mortgage holders for their 
claims and may thus be eliminated.

This leaves the Kipawa mill with its 
huge capacity surrounded by limits 
that do not belong to the Rlordon Com
pany but to the Gatineau Company, and 
which the mill cannot use without pay
ing for the wood. y

The limits,Which go with the mill aa 
securities for the above mentioned $7,- 
980,000 1st. Mortgage 8’s are three 

all and one fair-steed limits compris
ing a total of only 937 1-2 square miles 
cr less than 8 per cent, of the total 
limits of the Rlordon Company; a mill 
without limits te not much use as It 
would have to pay dearly fqr Its wood; 
ic would eeem therefore as If th» bond
holders, In this Instance, have a very 
doubtful value If the company is split 
and would have to advance la-ge suras 
ti obtain sufficient limits and pay off 
builders' and machinery claims.

5.00 Am Sug.tr ..,53% 55
At! Gulf

Abitibt—
Asbestos—35i<g>%8
Atlantic Sugar—180# 29% ; 26#29% 
McDonalds—14% #15.
Dom Iron Com—1»@25; 60#25%. 
Dom Iron 6 p.c. Pfd—5»@60; 2#

0.41
0.20019% - 

. 0.10 - 

. 0.03% •
Am Sum 
Anaconda 
Atchison 
Am Tele 
Am Wool 
Beth Stl 
B and O 
Bald Loco 
Corn Pro ... .,76 
Cuban Cane.., 6% 
Cruo Sil .... j62%

ill 3 113

0.16
0.03%
0.53

0.500.45Java Coffee, in tins

tevapoi»:ed peaches . 0.27% 
Canned corn, doz 
Canned toniatoe... doz 2.00 
Canned peaches, 2‘s 3.35 

. . 1.95

.. U.2-
0.55 

. U.40 
. 0.26 

lb 0.52 
. . 0.25 

. 0.00

. 0.22
. . 0.00

Can Car Pfd—35#46; 15@45%.
B E 2nd Pfd—6#23%.
Bell Telephone—10# 105.
Brazilian—36# 23.
Brompton—>10#21.
Laurentide—25#71% ; 10@71 ; 25#

0.30
1.65• .i.ii
2.05
3.40
2.00 -ir*fanned peas . 

lea, 0,:?nc
iU.00

L.76
0.45
0.30
0.57
rt.SO
0.85

CPR..
Ceu Lea .
Chan Mots 
G N Pfd .
Ins Cpr . .
Int Paper 
Ind Aloo 
Kel Spg 
Mex Pot 
N Y N H & H 
N Y Cent 
Nor Pac 
Pac Oil . .
Pennsylv 
Pan Amer 
Pierce Ar 
Reading 
R Island 
R I and S .
Roy Dutch 
St. Paul .
Sine Oil 
South Pac .. . 
Ptudebaker 
Tex Oil 
Utah Cpr 
Un Pnc
Un Drug . 58%
TT Steel 
U Rub *
U Rub Pfd 90
Westing

Sterling—3.78%.
N Y Funds—9% p c.

50#84% ; 15k@S4%.
Ont Steel—2S#50%; 100#60.
Lyall—25# 66.
Nat Breweries—100#53.
Spanish River Com—25#66; 26#

> iwioegs ..............
Cassia lb..............
CToves. ground, per 
G.nger. ground, lb 
Shelled walnuts . 
Shelled himonds
Walnuts, lb.............
Filberts

We offer new issue
Spanish River Bfd—45#67 
Steel of Canada—10@56. 
Shawinlgan—25# 104%. 
Toronto Ry—71%#72.
W ay aga mack—25 #41% 
Smelting—200# 18.
19.22 Victory Loan 99.02 
1937 Victory Loan 99.10
1923 Victory Loan 98.05. 
1932 Victory Loan 97,50.
1924 Victory Loan 96.60 
1934 Victory Loan 94.6-5

0.25
0.20 City of 

Toronto
6% Bonds

IFlour, Man . bbls 
Flour, Ont, bbls.
Rolled oats, bbls 
Rolled oats, bags 90 s 0.00 
Cheese, per lb.
Lard, pure tub 
!,ard, Compound

“ 10.000.00
Flour Mills Are 

Getting Back To 
Normal Basis

. (too 9.50
8.50 :::%

36%
42%

9%
71%
23%
51%
45%
75%
20%
78%
71%

0.00
13 60

0.22
. 0.20% “ 0.21
. 0.16 • 0.16%

0.21 *
10

Meats, Etc..Wholesale
Beef—

Western 
Butcl ers
Counry

Veal . . 
Mutton
Pork

Great Improvement Shown in 

Export Bu sines? Though 

Not up to Pre-War Basis.

0.140.10
Chance For RedrewAfternoon Sales.

Atlantic Sugar—25#29%.
McDonalds—15 ask.
Abitibi—75#30; 90#29%.
Dom Iron 6 p c Pfd—70@60 
Ora Car Pfd—46 ask.
Can Cement—<50#55%.
Dom Bridge—25#74% ; 50 0 76; 25#

Dom Glass—lt)#563. * 25056%. 
Detroit United --5>#62 
Gen Electric- 50# 93.
Montres! Power - 2# 84 —■
Lauren tide—10# 7* U : -l0,#7!% .
N-if Rreweri50#52% ; 25 #5°% 
Ont Steel -"0#'l V,
,vail—25 # 6.5

Snanisli River Com—25#57% : 50#

Snanish Rive.- PfA—55#67.
Steel of ( ar. a da—200 #56% : 25#

0.13
x0.100.0 I 

0.10 
0.05 
U 10

"The conference at Waa 
said Clemenceau, “can find ii 

’ eent state of things a beautti 
ion to jiedresa the faults of < 
today Iti evidence. More than 
interest of the people of the 
showing solidarity, and trot 
euch an* appeal would! be hea 
and would help to assure t 
better than a doubtful world 
tlon te a stable European pe 
out which nothing can be esti

It is upon this part of hi 
that political interest now to 

yU the first time this idea 
openly advanced, and it unque 
foreshadows an effort by Fre 
and’s enemies when the 
meets to demand such a po

Clemenceau's policy would 
mand ht Washington guara 
lieu of American and Britiah 
engagements f*r assistance il 
was threatened by attack wh 
enceaa insist» Were offered i 
Woodrow Wilson and Prem 
George brilore he had even ; 
them. Clemenceau today alst 

ed Andre TanJdou e constru 
the treaty aflowing France i 
of these engagements or oil 
factory guarantees, to remal 
(Rhine after expiration of 
limit

Tonight's papers In treatii 
menceau's speech, dwek upc 
rors of the treaty as having 
largely to him, and insiatinj 
day's demonstration was foi 
vice to France daring the wa 
afterward.

Man of New Era Suggei
The Libéria, while giving l 

for victory, says that Fra 
must look “for a man of the 
whose heart and spirit will n 
ried away by London any n 
by Berlin.*

The Temps sees in the 
great eontrad lotion, saying 
Fiance has not secured whs 
pected tt waa because of co 
she was obliged to make to 
and the Entente, which Cl 

’eayv was an absolutely esse 
dttlon. U Clemenceau had 
in power, the Temps says, 
have found himself in the sa 
ma as the succeeding Frenci

astlee of the treaty.________

0.14

;0.08 A 1 *0_13 Doe 1941 and 1946

To Yield 6.25%.
Special to The Standard

Montreal, Oct. 6—That Canadian 
flour mills are gradually getting back 
to normal basis is indicated in state
ment of Brigadier General F. ». 
Meig.lien relative to the export of flour

General Meighen stated that a con
siderable Improvement had taken 
place in export business. While this 
business* is not yet up bo pre-war 
standard, all signs point to betterment 
and the outlook for this department 
of flour milling industry is very prom
ising.

Remarks of General Meighen go to 
confirm recent statement by a lead
ing official of another Canadian flour 
mill.

0.15
Country Produce Retail

Butter- 
Creamery,
Roll, per 
'Fub, per lb 

Eggs, case 
biggs, fresi.
Chicken, per lb 
Fowl, per lb.
Potatoes. pe<r bbl..

Green Goods Retail 
0.00 
0.03

0.50lb . O.VOpri
ll) 0.500.45

iU.4o0.38
Full list of investment offerings on 

request.
0.500.00

U.I>0 0.55
0.00. 0.45

. . 0.35 
2.50

O.-iO
Cotton Market Thomas Armstrong 8 Bell3.00

i0.25 High Low Close 
....20 00 19.05 19.98

........... 19.76 18.85 19.11

........... 19.42 18.53 19.36

........... 18 90 1S.15 18.90
........... 20.15 19.45 20.15
............20.41 19.44 20.38

Corn, per doz 
? SquaSh, lb.

Cabbage, native, each 0.10
Pumpkin. i>er lb.......... 01 -

. Cauliflower, per head 0.15 
Tomatoes, per lb 
Carrots, peck 
lyi^r and parsley 0.00 

I Spanish onions, 3 lb 0.25 
Can. entons, bag .. 9.00 
Potatoes, per bush 

j Maple honey, per
$ bottle..................
; Beets, peck,
> Celery, per bunch .. 0.0U 
t dt^lr, per lb .... 0.00 

! White pickling unions

LIMITED.
Investment Securities. 
KM Prince William SL, 

SL John, N. B.

January ...

May .............
Ju’y ...........
Ocrober 
December ..

0.12

0.30
Shawingan—6#104%; 5@104%o.os0.00

0.40
0.10
0.00
4.25 RI0RD0N MUST BE KEPT INTACT 

IN THE INTERESTS OF INDUSTRY ‘ 
AND FOR CREDIT OF CANADA

Wheat Market
o.oo. 1.30 /

Wheat: —
... O.OO
.. . 0.00

0.30
0.40 High

.........118%
. . . .114

Low Close 
114% 117%
110% 113

7May .........
December0.10 X

o,6m “ANNOUNCEMENT”May
December ............... 49%

: 65% 54% 55
4*% 49%0.25... 0.00I

Green and red peppers
per lb...................

MSS cranberries, qt. 0.00 
Crab apples, peck . 9.00 
Oweai potatoes 3 lbs 0.00 
Domestic apples pk. 9.30

Poor Business Policy to Split the Company up, aa Would 
Happen if Various Groups Took Action Separately.

0 40. . .. 0.00 May .........v.
December .

......... 40 39% 39%
• ■ 35% 36 35%

Winnipeg Grain

0.30
TO OUR0.50

0.25
Wheat: —“ 0.60 An has often been pointed out, Rkxr 

don must be kept together in the In
terests of the industry aa a whole and 
for the credit of Canada.

Outside of these considerations, it 
would be poor business policy to split 
the company up as would happen if the 
various groups of bondholders take ac
tion separately and foreclose on the 
properties that secure their bonds.

In the first place, the Rlordon pro
perties may be considered as split up 
into four main groups ae follows:

A—“Old Rlordon” Properties, com
posed of Rlordon Pulp and Paper Com
pany, Limited, Merriton and Hawkes- 
bury Pulp MUla and 
Mills, and controlling Interest In the 
Tlconderoga Pulp and Paper Company.

B—"New Rlordon" properties, com
posed of about 880 square miles of the 
Rlordon Company; limits and the KJ- 
pnwm -Pulp Mill.

O—TOew Rlordon" properties con
sisting of water powers and 2,000 eg. 
miles of the Rlordon Company Limits, 
which are not fully paid for, these be-

D—Gatineau Company Limits, Saw
mills and Power Sites.

There are outstanding the following 
issues of bonds according to the report 
of the Company dated July Slet, 1921: 
Rlordon Company, 1st Mort

gage 8*a (including $2,060,- 
000 in Treasury but de» 
posited as collateral, etc.) $ 7,990,000 

Rlordon Pulp and Paper 1st
■Mortgage 6’s.........-............

Rlordon General Mortgage

tMay
October .%............... 118
December...........................115% 110% 113

Oats: —
October ......................42
December..................40

120% 116 1-19%
112% 115% NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS hFruits, Etc., Wholesale

............  0.00 “ 10.00
.. 9.00 “ 10.00

7.50 - 830 
0.08 “ 0.09%

t ..
Ip lemons

«ranges . .. 40% 41%
38% 40 \ms , per lb. . ■ 

ate, roasted .. 0.14 M 0.24 
ènts, per sack. 560 “ 6.00
«rions beg ... 4.00 " 4.25
greveoatetn apples
;.lte......................... 4.50 " 6.00

......... 0.00 ** 3.50

..... 0.00 “ 3 50

' THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,
of Charlottetown, P. E. /., which is associated with 
JQHN /. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and for further particulars address all correspondence to

WEEKLY CLEARINGS

earlngs for week ending 
Oct. 6, 1921, $2,976,759 ; corresponding 
week I960, $3,183,366.

Bank cl 1.82R800
2s

6’s 8,987,500

Fish Retell

*“h ;;.°;S : If.
. 0.0# - 0.10
.0.00 “ 0J*

.. 0J7 “ 0.4S
I per qt. .... 0.00 - M
a. qt ... 0.00 - AJi
mt herring ... 0.00 - 0.07
Is, and Feral Whelesale
er ton .......... 136.00 “MO.OO

■■
86.00 - 37.00
0.76 " 0.80

Oils, Wholesale Total
The «ret Item intlndsn the IV 

050,000 ont es coUaterel which Is not 
shown ae a liability by the Com 
as the amount la Included In the 
loans but would probably he charge
able against the property K seined by 
the btsidholdern.

These Issues are secured

tll.7M.30Q
0.00 - 0J0H

Royalite ........................0.00 ■' 0.2314
“Premier" motor geo 0.00 - 0:37

Paled»
Calumet Saw

baddies £K
M*wh Ï Hides, Wholesale THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited

P. O. BOX B6

CHARLOTTETOWN, P, £h t.

Sett Hides . . 0.04 " 0.05
... 0.08 - 0.06

0.10 •• 0.13
i

Calfskins
Wool, washed .. ... 0.11 - 012
WooL unwashed .. 0.08 ** 0.00
Lamb skins, each .. 0.10 “ 0.20

perlb .. 0.08 “ 0.04 
Deer skins per Hi.. 0.06 « 0.07
Rendered tello* .... A9» - Mi
Bough tallow..............0.01 ” 0.01% Bronson Water Powers.

follows:
1. The Rlordon, leL Mortgage 8’s by 

shown under and “(T 4 seddettt Herding hae x 
Ctoole, n praotMng ; 

dttgton, to be Judge of 
Jpmt In tiss District

properties 
•object to $2,660,000 Purchase Mot*
gages on *XT had, it Is stated, subject 
to heavy builders' end machinery 
claims'said to aggregate a million and
a half.

lng the Dominion Bank, O'Brien and bin.
Bronson Limits with the O’Brien end JghJ,

: ri/ ; V$

mM•- / m-c. (:v-/> B M\
. -:

Province
of

Ontario
6% Bonds 

Sept 15,1943

Price to Yield

6.10%

Eastern Securities

St John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.
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CZARIST DEBTS
HAPPY WITH $20 A WEEK REVIVED BY THE

SOVIET PLEA

A FAMILY OF 18 MARINE NEWSm F■ iI v

Classified Advertisements*
MINIATURI ALMANAC;>N i i i •

:
nt’s Interact In Their Welfare Caused One Annoy 

: aaae, Which Subsided When Facts Upeet Theory Pro- 
1 L~ pounded by Woman Visitor.

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Miniutum charge 25cI S 1E Offer to Assume Interest Held 

Out to French as Conces
sion Fails to Develop.

FURNESS LINEs f.
2tB ST. JOHN N. S. AND LONDONTrl _ „ 1.40 

Ost. . .. LSI 
aim _ „ t.u 
Mob. , ». |,ii

mois be « _
te the store.

i New Tort. OsL S.—Ose et the e»H 
«cheerful place* In New York city yes
terday was en the second Moor of 417 
But Nineteenth street Nothing In 

-■ WeuSwr had dome to peu to glee 
rlM te special rejoicing. Things were 
going along In the seme old way. It 
wu Just the same old eheerfelnou 
that bus been there ever Mae* Dom
enico Zeoeehee, hi» wife end their 
Sixteen children here lived there.

more valuable asset L03 16.06 1S.IS 
10.61 1141
11.4* 11.00
UM 11.41

3listed Market } MANCHESTER LINE WANTED4.51 FURNISHED ROOM6.00“No, not yet,” said Mrs. Zaccahea Eml, Tin London, Oet «.—Baton 7.03rmafttay. “Maybe soon. He knows 
n«an English every day. We will get 
along. We have always got along. H

Gregory Kraaadne of the Soviet Gov
ernment left Moscow recently » oou- 
leneooe of Botobevtot

\ changes unlisted reported 
i White ft Co. Montreal:

7.46; a C. Power Com,
1-2; Laurentlde,

!om., 26 bid. Famous Pit* 
Argonaut, 80, 40; H3bMon 
asked.

lone: Laurentlde 16 at 68. 
ilordon Com. 800 at *8, 10 
don Pf<L, 5 at 2 1-4; Power 
it 26 60 at 26 84; 106 at 
at 27 1-2; 26 at 27 34; 61 dT 

26 14. 60 at 28 1-2, 200 at •

WANTED—(Middle aged woman fur 
‘ hone work. 12 Charte»

From Manchester
About __

Sept 27 .. Man. Merchant .. Oet It 
Passenger Ticket Agehts For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY ft CO* LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building 
TeL Main 2616 •

TO LET—Furnished Front rooms 
on Waterloo St. ’Phone 1933,FORT OF rr. JOHN N. B. 

OU Tanker.
Meet

6». 70; Her shrug was eloquent TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated, 
electrics, light housekeeping privileges 
Mrs. Lee, 116 Germain street.

with (Me old Omrtnt debts and foreign Thft DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED—
Salary or Commission. Also agents 
wanted in unreprenented districts. Ap
ply N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL 
LEFTS. Offices Union Bank Building, 
8t. John, N. H, W. W TITUS, Prov-

Mrs. Zaccahea wrote to President 
Harding In the latter part of August 
Yesterday she led The New York Her
ald reporter up the stairs to the 
thronged flftt where she and her brood 
hold forth, and called upon her eldest 
daughter to explain that oaly ones had 
■he felt annoyed as a result of her cor
respondence with the President It is 
a very clean, orderly flat they live In.

“Just once,” explained the daughter, 
“we were visited by the folks who

credit tor «he Soviet Government.
Krasstne said efforts to aid In de- BurhhiH. arrived in Halifax W

But, as Mrs. Zaccahea explained. TO LET—Comfortable Furnished 
zooms, central. ’Phone 1686-11.

day wtttx oil for the X a. smiadeoo. St John, N. B.of foreign <mr*mok*m stall were on-nothlng untoward had happened. The 
entire family was eating three meals 
a day, sleeping eight hours every night 
and laughing heartily every time they 
saw anything to laugh at They weren't 
worrying shoot Mayor Hytan’a chanced

Rexinon te London
TO LET—Large Sunny Room, fur

nished, 271 Charlotte.
<*f the CUariat debits on condition that 
French financiers would 
foreign credit to Rush.

BoMbevM leaders authorized him to 
wwgottoto with French capRaleta and 

to pay intwreet on the old 
to fire to ten 

le now negotiating 
with FVeoch financière ta this côtmeo

BP.EASTERN STEAMSHIP, 
LINES, INC

8. S. Hexham SB Bed from n-ae.-.
WANTED—Boomers and Boarders. 

'Phone 2746*62. North End. ■4i'
Freeh Mackerel Fare. FOR SALEINTERNATIONAL LINE

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON
Steamship Governor Dingtoy will 

loave SL John every Wednesday at 8 
e. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Haetport and 
lAzbeo, due Beaton about 11 a. m., 
Thursday. The Saturday tripe are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2 
p. m.

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. for Bastport, Lubae 
and SL John.

Fere t&OO. Staterooms, $2JX> up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
blearners to New York via Cape Col 
Canal

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

WANTED — Experienced dippers 
and packers for the New Corona 
Chocolate». The Corona Co., Ltd., 277 
Union SL, city.

the cable station et Yep depressing 
them. It wee e lovely Sunday, the 
ijpetiy wee full of health end President 
Harding's letter wee still hanging over 
the mantelpiece In the front room.
- This letter. It will Be remembered, 
wee written by the President to Mrs 
Zaccahea after her picture, surround
ed by her sixteen chttdreo, was printed 
to a New York newspaper. The Prest- 

oopgrabnlated hire. 
b. Zaccahea replied to the Presi

dent's letter asking him If he wouldn't 
speak e word to John Wanamaker in 
behalf of her husband, who is a porter 
in the Wanamaker store. She told the 
President that her husband's wage was 
ISO a week.

The Prelsdent wrote to Mr. Want- 
maker. Mr. Wanamaker said he would 
keep pn eye on Domenico and do what 
he could to help the Zaccahea* along. 
When Domenico's command of English 
Approved, Mr. Wanamaker hinted, he

to
want to show yon how to live «66 • debt» owed by fly leaded at BUSINESS FOR SALE—Retail go

ing business. Best location In city*, 
Business done last year over thirty^ 
five thousand doIThrs. For quick !•* 
tlon 92,500 cash, balance arranged^ 
Write College Inn, 106 Ghtriotin 
street, St. John, N. B.

week. She was a young woman with
big, horn-rim spectacles and several 
books and papers in her arm. She 
wanted to come in, look over the place, 
interview the children one by one and 
then draw up a chart showing us hew 
to live scientifically.

“I asked her If she wee married. She 
said she wasn't I asked her if she 
ever tried keeping a big family on |26 e 
week. She said she hadn’L Then I 
told her to go out and try both and 
when she had got away with them 
she might come back and we’d com
pare notes. That was the last we saw 
of her.

Port Hanrloetfburjr, C. K add to «he
Inker-State Ftah Uo. tor 13

tk*L Pound. The craft weighed off 66.060evince COOKS AND MAIDSMore Modifications.
Schooner • Lore /while a series of decrees, 

eome recently teamed and some about 
to go forth, wtn modify etffl further 

POTjiet system. For example, the 
Dotoftwvfiri bureaucracy ha» been cat

A cable from Beebardoe states that MAID WANTED for general house
work, good wages. Apply Mrs. H. 
Warwick, 19 Goodrich St

x

"Tt.the stranded schooner Faritaga. has FOR SALE-4tiding and 
FLOWS at reduced prices 
Lynch, SL John.

' «of been surveyed and condemned. She
to a total wreck, red ski*» and cargo 
bare b
Wreck» for ft 836.

WANTED—Good plain cook; also 
housemaid; references required. Ap
ply Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain St.

WANTED—Competent Cook and 
House Maid.
Apply Mise Thome, 13 Mecklenburg.

down by half and the oommtae&n 
hare been withdrawn from the army 
and factories. The factory Soviets 
b»re been abolished and the factory 
managers now have as much power 
es «bey ever had, without interior-

•aid by Che Receiver of

ntario ROOMS TO LETCoal Trade Falling Off.

A Newfoundland skipper at Sydney 
stated that the schooner coal carrying 
trade between Sydney and Newfound
land ports this fall will not be as good 
as St was last year. As a reason he 
etatiee that coni freights have been 
cut by over fifty per cent causing 
many skipper» to either put up their 
boats or seek employment in mere 
profitable boaineea. Last year schoon
ers were paid 67 per ton to carry coal 
between hare and the colony. This 
year they ame only able to obtain |3.

References required.
TO LET—Large Front Room, North 

End. ’Phone 1784.
“Just say this for us, please. We 

pave always got along and the chances 
are we always will. AU we ask Is to

emoe by toe wtxnkmen. The woric-
WANTED—A Cook and House Maid. 

References required. Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson, 141 Mount Pleasant Ave.

men’s bread rations WfU be.abolished 
soon and workers will have to buy 
their own breed w-titii thefar earnings 
Just as they do In America.

The Extraordinary Oommtasfon to to 
be made an ordinary police depart
ment under a portico commissioner to 
be appointed by the Government.

Knrehie think» that there changée 
wht react favorably

Bonds
>t. 15,1943

TO LET—Room, 164 Waterloo. 
’Phone 96441.Be let alone and given * fifty-fifty 

chance. We don't want anything that 
isn’t ores. Say that for us, will your TO LET—Rooms, 3% Leinster.

'Pl-one 368-31.SITUATIONS WANTED-T

^ Clemenceau Asks
Arms Conference 

To Repair Wrongs

Ex-Premier Talks of Failure 
6 in Execution of Versailles 

Peace Treaty.

Few 'Longshoremen 
Remaining Out In 

New York Strike

Strike Weakened Materially 
When Employers Decided 
to Continue Work.

In India girls are married between 
the ages of 7 and 9, but àre not al
lowed Uo live with their husbands un
til they are about 12 years o*d.

WANTED—-Hospital Trained Male 
Nurse desires engagement. Beat refer
ences, M. 4761.

reice to Yield
concession question, end entertains 
higih hopes In connection with hie pre- 
eerot nagottations WStih foreign «wpFua 
Itia, Leslie Urquhart’e Bngtidh

i.10%
AUTOS FOR SALE Sixteen Killed

When Trains Moot
New Departure C. P. R. 

Baltic German Service

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
R. C. Deerochers, Secretary Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, are 
invited tor the Alterations, etix, to 
Post Office, Sussex. N. B.

Tenders will be received not later 
than Monday noon, October 17th, 
InstanL

Plan and specifications can be seen 
and tenders obtained at the office of 
D. H. Waterbury, District Resident 
ArchitecL Department 6f Public 
Works, SL John, N. B.; from Mr. 
Robert Biggs, Caretaker Post Office 
building, Fredericton, N. B., and from 
Mr. Thomas Coggan, Caretaker Pub
lic Building, Sussex, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the form supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 
per cent, of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted as security, or war 
bonds and cheques if required to make 
up an odd amounL

group.
“October Decisive Month." FOR SALE—One Chalmers 5-Pas

senger Car. Apply (Modern Garage, 66, 
Charlotte St., ‘Phone Main 3618.m Securities 

any Limited
Apparently the BokfesriU wish to 

celebrate October, the atmtremy of 
the Bolatoerbt terototioo nod of tea 
Gzar’eeetabütement of the Dene, by 
sweeping changes. The Pravdn, offi
cial Soviet nerenpeper in Moscow, 
soya:

“ThM in 1 dncMve month. October 
meace roUapne or victory in onr 
economic battle.H

The Boîtihevüd think that even (fre 
famine may do them good by destroy 
tog the NetiooaStet movements among 
the Tartar Republicans, the Khirghiz,

(United Press.)
Paris, Oct. 6.—At least sixteen per

sons were killed today when two su
burban trains crashed together in 
Battig-Nolles. The trains were crowd
ed with working men and women, and 
a great many were overcome when ex
plosion of gae set fire to the wreckage

Bodies of sixteen known dead, have 
been taken from the tunnel.

Following tile lead of the Canard 
and White Star Lines, the C .P. R. FOR SALE—1930 7-Paseenger Nash 

Car, cord tires in best of condition. 
Apply 38 Pitt SL

Parla, Oct- 6.—No political speech 
in years has been awaited In France 
with so much expectancy as the mov
ing discourse pronounced today by for
mer Premier Georges Clemenceau at 
the unveiling of his statue at SL Her
mine In Vendee before a great multi
tude attracted there by the fact that 
the “Father of Victory'* was about to 
break his tong political silence.

In a measure, however, the exact 
effect of the speech on French politics

New York, Oct 6.—The ’longshore
man’s strike which has been hamper
ing work on the Chelsea end Hoboken 
steamship piers since Saturday was 
weakened materially yesterday when 
representatives of the leading steam
ship companies and employers of stev
edores met at 69 Pearl street and 
agreed to keep work going at the af
fected piers regardless of the strike 
and to demand that the police of this 
city and Hoboken give all men work
ing at the piers adequate protection.

Although it was denied at the close 
of the meeting that if such men as 
are out on strike do not return to 
work men who are not members of 
anions will be engaged to take their 
places, several persons concerned in 
the situation chose 
tion taken a virtual notice that if the 
strike is not abandoned an attempt 
will be made to establish the 
shop rues on the piers. Frederick C. 
Toppln, vice-president of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine, who

has decided to enter the Balte Ger
iking Dan

zig a port of call tor the eastward
TO LETrone off the liners Scandinavian and»,N.B.

Halifax, N. S.
Ooredcan, which hitherto have been 
calling at Southampton and Antwerp 
only. The first caB ait Danzig will be 
made by the Scandinavian, leaving 
Montreal on Oct 1, and the seoond 
rail will be made by the Corsican, 
leaving Montreal on Oct, 15. The lat
est move of the C. P. H- has created 
ft big sensation in passenger stieaanehp 
circles at Montreal.

When the servoe develops it will be 
in competition with the White Star 
liners Poland and Edam, which are 
now maintaining the old Canada servi
ce», which were disrupted during the 
war. The Poland was the first liner 
since the war to run direct from Mont
real bo Germany, calling at- Hamburg, 
Danzig and LAbau. The only other pas
senger connection with Germany Is 
by the Cunard liner Saxon ta, which 
makes HeJofax a port of cafl when 
travelling from New York to the can 
tineaL

The German passenger trade and 
cargo connection with Mxmtreeifi has 
now almost reaidhed its pre-war im
portance, qpd, tn one respect, is su
perior, namely, in the rises of Knars 
which is running between the two 
oocmtrtes. The present new services, 
tt is claimed abut out the Hamburg 
America Line more than ever from 
re-entry into Canadian trade.

TO LET—Garage for two care, 37 
Millidge Are., 'Phone 1527-11.

f
•the Cbwvoohee and other races on the

Business Cards
Volga, who have been moving towards 
complete Independence.

# ", cannot be measured for some days. 
The vigorous octogenarlafc did not cas
tigate Ms enemies as some had ex
pected him to do, and the idea that 
Clemenceau himself hoped by today’s 
discourse to regain power had been 
long ago dismissed. By many it was 
regarded 
political life.

The suggestion which Clemenceau 
advanced that the Washington confer
ence for the limitation of armament 
should repair what France had lost 
through the faulty execution of the 
Versailles Treaty and his reference to 
the making of the treaty, “1 am not 
here to accuse any one. Bril came 
from the fact that chiefs with the 
powers of subordinates wiektod con
trol that had to be controlled.” are 
the campe of much comment

WIRTH SEEKING 
TO EXTEND THE 

COALITION

a
Business Men’s 
Dinner

MARRIAGE LICENSER.
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wesson’s, Main Street and Sydney 
StreeL

to read into the ac-
as his valedictory to active

tly from mid- 
p. m. The 
mena is

served

seasonable 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special aan: 
tar y conditions.

promp
2.30 FILMS FINISHED.

Send any roll witn 00c to Wasson's, 
Box 1343, SL John, N. B.

I DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS CANADA

To Embrace the Principal In
dustrial and Financial In
dustries of Germany.

presid
ed at the meeting, denied last night 
that the meeting had considered the 
question.

“The meeting was very folly attend
ed.” he said, “and every large em
ployer of longshoremen at the harbor 
was represented Ifr was decided that 
the agreement now In force between 
as and the ’longshoremen would be 
kept absolutely by the employers and 
that ouch police assistance as may be 
necessary will be requested. None of 
the longshoremen's associations 
represented at the ’meeting, but Mr. 
Cholpek, president of the International 
association. Is expected In New York 
tomorrow, and we hope that he may 
be able to end the strike, suck as It 
is." ... ,

At the headquarters of the Interna
tional ’Longshoremen's’ Association 
yesterday It was declared that less 
tlinn 3,000 men in all had quit work 
and that the • association was urging 
all who had to return. It to considered 
Improbable by the association that the 
strike will spread.

The strike, as far as it has gone, is 
the result of discontent on the part of 
the strikers with an agreement recent
ly made, by which pier workers re
ceive 66 cents an hour instead of 80. 
The agreement was ratified by the 
longshoremen’s association, after the 
nineteen local unions of which it is 
composed had affirmed it by a vote 
of 10 to 9. Joseph Ryan, vice-presi
dent of the association, said yesterday 
that he believed most ot the men who 
had walked out would be back at work 
by today or tomorrow. The absence 
from the piers of such men as have 
struck will not Interfere with passen
ger steamship schedules.

WELLAND SHIP CANAL 
Sections 3 and 4 Combined VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

And All Strln* instruments and
Notice to Contractors. Dinner 60 Cents. SYDNEY GIBBS. - - SI Sydney Street.

0 Laiour Hotel DINING
ROOMContractors are hereby notified that 

reception of landers tor Sections 3 & 
4, combined of the Welland Ship 
Canal is postponed until further no

Beglln, Sept. 29j—Preparatory to 
the reopening of the Reichstag, Chan
cellor Wirth held conferences with 
iho leaders of all parties except the 
Communists, who were ignored. A 
second set of conferences with the 
Coalition party leaders was held yes
terday afternoon at which details of 
the new enlarged Coalition were dis
cussed.

Particular political Importance is 
attached to Dr. Wirth’s conference 
with Streaemann, leader of the Ger
man People’s Party. This party 
makes as a condition of its entry into 
the Government the setting up and 
carrying through of a strong business
like programme for solving the most 
pressing problems besetting Germany 
particularly financial problems. The 
Stinnes-Stresemann Party, embracing 
the principal Industrial and financial 
interests, view» the financial situation 
of Germany with unfeigned alarm and 

•has served notice on the Chancellor 
and present Coalition Party leaders 
they will come in and co-operate only 
if “energetic measures are taken to 
eliminate the misery of the national 
finances.”

The Reichstag session this after
noon was purely a formal opening, 
mostly for memorial exercises for Erz- 
berger and other members who died 
during tho recess. But tomorrow poli
tics will begin to sizzle when the 
German National Party In embattled 
reactionary opposition, launched an In
terpellation regarding Its recent ex
ceptional ordinances promulgated by 
President Ebert limiting freedom of 
speech and of the press. Answering 
the interpellation the Chancellor is 
expected to deliver the customary so- 
called “big speech” thoroughly thresh
ing out the inner political situation 
in Germany as he sees it, but not over
looking a chance to drag in a refer
ence to Upper Silesia and the diffi
culties and dangers of further cash 
reparation payments.

The ensuing political debate Is ex
pected to consume the rest of the 
week. Early next week a debate is 
scheduled over the treaty with Am
erica, and it is expected that ratifi
cation will be railroaded! through. 
Then thé Reichstag will settle down 
to the real business of meeting the 
new tax. programme.

The formal negotiations for the 
formation of the new Coalition Gov
ernment are likely to drag to the mid
dle of October, but early in the 
Reichstag session, the Social Demo
crats will accord a special vote of 
confidence to Wirth and make known 

‘that they will not buy the entry of 
the German. People’s Party Into the 
movement at he price of dropping the 
present Chancellor.

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEED
ING of all descriptions and in all 
mêlais. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
’Phone M. 3626

KING SQUARE

Chance For Redress. tloe4
i By order,

J W PUGS LEY, 
Secretary.

Department ot Railway» and Ca

“The conference at Washington,” 
said Clemenceau, "can find in the pre
sent stifle of things a beautiful occas-

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street4 27-31 Paradise Row.

ion to redress the faults of execution46 t SL Johns reading Hotel, 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.toda/^itf evidence. More than ever the 

interest ot the people of the world is 
showing solidarity, and from France 
euch an' appeal would! be heard by all 
and would help to asanre them that 
better than a doubtful world organiza
tion te a stable European peace with
out which nothing can be established."

It la upon this part of bis speech 
that political interest now tarns, as it 

gU the first time this idea has been 
openly advanced, and it unquestionably 
foreshadows an effort by Premier Brl- 
and’a enemies when the Chamber 
meets to demand such a policy.

Clentenceau’s policy would he to de
mand At Washington guarantees in 
lieu of American and British nnratifled 
engagements f*r assistance It Franco 
was threatened by attack which Clem- 
encese insista Were offered to him by 
Woodrow Wilson and Premier Lloyd 
George before he had even asked for 
them. Clemenceau today also support

ed Andre Tarddeu’e construction o<[ 
the treaty allowing France in default 
of these engagements or other satis
factory guarantees, to remain on the 
(Rhine after expiration of the time 
llmiL

Tonight’s papers In treating of Cle
menceau*» speech, dwelt upon* the er
rors of the treaty as having been due 
largely to him, and Insisting that to
day’s demonstration was for his ser
vice to France daring the war and not 
afterward.

Man of New Era Suggested.
The Liberté, while giving him credit 

for victory, says that France now 
must look “for a man of the new aru 
whose heart and spirit will not he car
ried away by London any more than 
by Berlin.*

The Temps sees in the speech a 
great contradiction, saying that It 
Fiance has not secured what she ex
pected tt was because of concessions 
she was obliged to make to the Allies 
and the Entente, which Clemenceau 

’ eayv was an absolutely essentia: con
dition. If dtemencean had remained 
in power, the Temps says, he would 
have found himself in the same dilem
ma as the succeeding French Govern-

dation of the treaty.

mds.
Ottawa, October 1, 1921. ELEVATORS.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait-Steamship Companies 

Catting Down Expenses
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

fort of the shrp-tnmeire to bring their 
operating cost» down to a minimum 
had the approval of the Seamboat In
spection Service, and that the Ship
ping Board had followed the lead of 
the prvate corners, The coat of sub
sistence on American vessels, which 
ran aa high as $1.26 per man during 
the period of inflation, have been re
duced to an average of about 80 cents 
a day, Mt. Marvin said.

The tow freight rates which are 
throp L Marvin, general manager of now in effect have forced ship-owners 
the American Steamship Owners’ As- throughout tfce world to heel in sail 
aotihettan, according to toe Now York in every way. From official figures

of the American 9team»htp Owners' 
Associât km, it has been shown that 
an 8,860 deadwwighM. ton cargo carrier 
under toe Norwegian flag requires on
ly 40 ofiftoers and men to man her. 

American freighters The British employ 45, while the Am
ericans, before the drive to reduce 

While ft is hardly anitiicipated that this the number of the crews was stated 
can be done, }t was stated that toe ef- required 48.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.ring* on

Manning Scale of American Ships 
have been reduced down to standard 
of Brftisli Merchant veeecls ae result 
of tow freight rates.

Aoneriacn steamship ooanpanlee op
erating in foreign trade, have swoaed- 
ed to reducing the manning scale of 
their ships down to the standards of 

Wm

ISAAC MERCER& Bell — THE — varpencr and Builder, 
ohop, 10 St Andrews Street, 
Residence, 157 Queen Street, 

Main 1776. 
Ail Kind» of Jobbing Promptly 

Attended To.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
uiier» ihe Security ul me Lu:ge»i 

and Wealthiest l'ire Office .n mo Telephone
the fierifciafa merchant vessels.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Ageuta.

Designs and Estimates prepared
to Customer's Requirements.

"Maritime Register," amnonaoed that
the goal had actually been attained 
(taring the pest few weeks and add
ed that an effort was being made to 
reduce the nunriber of the crew requir
ed to handle 
down to the levefl of the Norwegians.

VICTORIA HOTEL EMERY'SBetter Now Ilian Ever,
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Lift 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

St. John, N. B.
Reproduction» of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.VT”
Indictments To 

Be Voted Against 
Chicago Police

W. Simm» 1 *-*,
F. C. A.

George H. Holder, 
C. A

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
8. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main StrsetR. Me S. P. LEE & HOLDER,!
hteilered AcdoatilaaU 

■-V-- 1-,'EX BUILDING, HALIFAX, N S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Sack ville, 1212.

ÎRONS From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG 

(The Comfort Route.) 
Celling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.

fi
Big Shake-up in Department 

Implicated in Sale of 
“Booze."

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

S.S. Ca roquet 
8.8. Chaudière

OcL 14
Oct. 28 

Nov. 11 S S. Oropesa 
8.S Orduna 
Sk Orbits ■

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at Ber
muda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Monsterrât Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to ST, 
JOHN, N. B.

OcL 8 
OcL 22 
.Nov. 5MITED, ■

fed with 
business, 
idence to

Fell lines of JewHIry and W’atches. 
Prompt repair work, ’Phone M-2365-11.

Signs, Extension Ladders • 
and Trestles

!H. L. MacCOWAN ôc SON
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

'Phone Xlti.iL tfST.

S.Se Chaleur,
6.8. Chlgnecto ............. Nov. 25

(United Press.)
Chicago, OcL 6.—'Federal Grand 

Jury Indictments tor violation of li
quor laws may be voted against eight 
police officials and twelve subordin
ates in the investigation of Federal 
authorities into alleged complicity of 
the Department In boose sales, it was 
announced by dry officials tonight. 
Shortly after the Grand Jury probe 
was under way. Chief FUamorris an
nounced the transfer to other districts 
of four lieetentants, thirty-three ser
geants and seventy-two patrolmen. 
Thirteen detective sergeants are re
placed by uniformed sergeants and 

_ patrolmen by Fttemorris. One trane-
in toe District ot Ootam- « for is sfltd to be directly traceable to 

the Federal liquor investigation.

PATENTS
FEATHER8TONHAUGH ft CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office», 5 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout Cfle- 
ada. Booklet free.

Ihe Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 79 Pr)nco Edw.u-d St
*6T. JOHN, N. B.WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ Agents. HALIFAX, N S.

men HARNESS 
We have a few MBitary Ridbajp 

Saddles, sMgbtly won, regular prior 
$35, which we oftler to dear at «It* :

-r IMITED BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artlrtlc Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. StreeL 'Phone M, 2740.

m
i See our line of Driving Htrppsr 

from $22-60 a set upward».
Large stock Trunks, Bags an* ft*g| 

Cases at low prices.
H. HORTON ft SON, LTD.
» ted 11 Market -

4 adder* Harding has nominated 
O'toole, a practicing lawyer In

■ bta.
m s ih
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 477.
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FINDS 
GUILTY OR

DELIBERATED FORTY MINUTES

.

|1 .IHOS. y 'Pmft |ühd mcmTi JURY i
*r

Fairville Route•UUMUEB PARTY 
ta fifteen trlendn of «re. Oeor*. 
ta «elle» U her tame 1U Braad- 

oa Wednends, «rotas, 
ber a enrprteo eerty and 

ed ber with « beemUfal etectde

ÜtiA .

YALEbEJF^XA Claim Would Not Pay to Put 
Tracks in Repair Unless 
Jitney Service Taken Off.m Defendant Testified “That on Day of Murder He Drank 

Large Quantity» of Lemon Extract—Did Not Retçember 
O'Brien Being With Him All Evening-^Most of Night 
Was in .His Memory—Did Not Remember Hav-

, mg Been With. Norris or Striking Anyone in An Alley— 
Large Crowdtinl Court to Hear Addresses by Daniel 
Muffin. K. Osand Dr. W. B. Wallace. K. C. and Judge 
Barry's Charge to die Jury.

/
The taw, » tore, or other bundle* tanljtad T»‘* 
Lock» bas tbs sdibntsee at tha highest security possible 
tb locks sad (sstentngs.

We hare a carefully selected stock ot Tale Locks which 
we would like you to see. Drap in ot say time.

■TEAM
-Ike i

STERS AND CHAUFFEURS, 
regular meeting at «ta Team It would look es though there would 

be no street cere to Fairvllle for tfaii 
winter at least as the Power Co. claim 
It would not soy them to put the 
tracks In repair unless they were as
sured that the Jitneys would be taboo 
off the route.

The following letter addressed to 
the Board ot Ménagement of the Par
ish ct Lancaster sets forth very tally 
their attitude on this matter:—

October Ird, 19S1.

*5 heldand Chauffeur» Union
t, President BApetrlok in

One new member was tn- 
. ‘WaM and several matters ot routine 

ttnrtness transacted. i,,

i : yi r,j STREET FLOORLOCK SECTION

MARKET SOUARE STORE.

LEFT FOR ENGLAND 
Atefood Bridges. Bhodes scholar tor 

Brunswick, left yesterday after- 
tor Montreal from which city he

.
s

t

«. sail on Tunisian for Glasgow, 
^eepeete to Oxford to resume his eta* Councillor O’Brien 

Councillor Campbell 
Councillor Goidlng

Pair ville, N. B.
Dear Sir:—At a meeting of the Dir 

ectora of this Company held this after
noon the question of the reoonatruc- 
tion/of the Fairvllle spur was brought 
up, and It was found It would cost be
tween $2000 and $3000 to put this In 
condition so that the cars could oper
ate over it. The Directors felt that 
It would be inadvisable to make this 
expenditure oh behalf of the Company 
unless the jitneys were prevented

Fairrill
Traffic conditions at the present 

time are not such as to warrant any 
further expenditure In this locality, 
and If civic regulations and civic by
laws in conjunction with the Parish 
result Immediately In putting us In a 
condition to make a satisfactory ser
vice, then we will go to the expense 
of putting the tracks in shape. Flailing 
getting this matter straightened out 
in this way before winter, the Com
pany will be unable to put these tracks 
hi shape, and consequently will be 
unable to give any street car service 
to that point.

W. H. THORNE i? CO., LTD.Donneley. It was darkman named 
then.

GoUty ot mmwtaofftaer mss the 
finding «be Jury rotume» agate* 
Thomas SpeMmen, whose «rial tor the 
murder ot Albert Hoirie 
ed Met e-ratine. The leone retired 
et >.60 seta
liberation retained to the court

Faint Recollection
He had a mint recollection of being 

In the Wellington House barn having 
a drink. He did not know the time.

He did not remember O'Brien 
there but thought a man with over
alls on was with him.

He had a faint, recollection of drink
ing either whiskey or gin from a pop 
bottle later. He did not remember if 
O’Brien was there. Then he had % 
faint reooHedtion of falling on the 
railroad track and hurting hie hand.

The next he remembered was of be
ing in a shop tit by a lamp. He thought 
he saw a man by the name of Bowes 
there, but did not remember O’Brien. 
The last he remembered of O’Brien 
was In the square He had no recol
lection of VanWart He thought he 
remembered buying cigarettes at a 
grocery store on Clarence street hot 
did not know the time.

The next he remembered was of 
sitting on a stool in a restaurant in 
Brussels street and thought he saw 
O’Brien there. Something was said 
about a loaf of bread. The next • be 
remembered was of being at the corn
er of Hanover and Brussels streets 
where he saw two men, Gibbons and 
Stack. He did not remember ot 
O’Brien being there. Then he remem
bered of waking on his bed with his 
hat and boots off. tt was at about 7 
or 8 In the morning, 
loaf of bread on the chair.

Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Open Saturday till 10 p. m.

h*r.: . CHARGED WITH THEFT.
tames 'Pine ot GUtart’s Lane was 

‘ i arrested at Musquash yesterday after- 
rnoon by the Provincial Constable J. 1. 
1 MerryOeld charged with tha theft at 
an overcoat. He was lodged In the 

, dty gaol and will come op before 
Magistrate Atltngham In the Fairvllle 

1 Coart this morning.

forty mknfioa* de- J
The court room bed been crowded r /

Portland Cementbut was cleaned "when the jury retired, 
so that early the court officials and•>; GIVEN GREAT SENO-OFF.

(f. N. Hatfield, road engineer, end 
• hie bride were given a greet send-off 
Vby tSh members of the Public Works 
■staff yesterday morning when he 

1 passed through the etty on an automo
bile honeymoon trip. All the motor 
vehicles were In line, following the 

> Bridal party through the North Bind.

two newspaper reporters Were pres
ent when the verdict wee 
at 10.30. Spettman accepted the ver
dict quietly, andrwHh tittle change of 
expression.

Daniel Multin. K. C. for the defend-

between St. John andrunning
“CANADA”BRAND\ I

A Big Stock Right Price
ant made application tor a reserve Prompt Deliveries

Before you purchase, ask us for a price—whether your re
quirements are large or small. /

-,case, and Judge Berry said he would 
hear the application at noon today.

1 SOME CABBAGE PLANT.
.John D. Coes, Princess Street, West 

iSda, has put on exhibition a garden 
[Mrolnct which.outrivals the big pota* 
Hoes which are being talked about He 

produced a cabbage stalk with four 
.'.large and separate beads. This curio
sity, which is on exhibition in Mr.

O’Brksi Testifies.
When court opened yesterday morn

ing Judge Barry decided that Edward 
P. O’Brien, the companion of Spell
man on the night of the murder, oonld 
be called as a witness. O’Brien said 
he did not wfeh to give evidence. 
He was ordered to proceed, however, 
and told practically the same story aa 
he did when testifying for hie own de
fence last Tuesday. He ectid there 
was no kicking of the body in the 
alley. He and Spellman ran along 
Erin street and did not have any 
conversation. He had a converoatlon 
with Detective Power end admitted 
he knew who did the killing. The 
detective had not warned him on this 
occasion.

J
/

Smctoon i Su.
25 GERMAIN STREET

- Core’ store, King street. West Side, 
* wmé grown in his own garden. Slate-Faced Shingle»Bearer BoardYours truly.

New Brunswick Power Co. 
(Sgd.) Percy W. Thomson, 

General Manager.
MO&CTON PROSPEROUS ____ -< Colonel Boyd Anderson, Moncton.

: was in the city on business Tlinrs- 
}<Uy. Col. Anderson reports 'business 
f ^seditions at the railroad city quite 

x lnn|j8fact<Ty, despite tho general de- 
throughout the country 

considerable building in 
the past season, he says, 

whfcfc absorbed much of the nnamf

J. King Kelley, Beq , 
County Secretary.There was a

DRESS GOODS
65c Per Yard

Local Labor Men 
Are In The Field

The Next Day
He got up and went out, meeting 

his brother at the corner of Hanover 
and Birin. His brother advised him 
not to be hanging around Hdymarkct 
Square if he was loafing.

Spellman asked why? and his bro
ther told him a man had been taken 
away from Ryan’s alley. He asked 
it he got hart and his brother said 
he had ben taken to the hospital

Spellman said he went to O’Brien’s 
to see if he had got borne all right 
and told him that he had heard a man 
got hurt in the Ryan yard the night 
before. The prisoner then told what 
took place.

"O’Brien said ‘Would that be the old 
man we was with?’ "I said, ‘Was we

1th some old man?* “He said. Tes.’
. said ‘what happened?* "I said, 

‘he flopped to the ground.’ "I said, 
‘God Almighty. I hope we don’t get 
mixed up In anything ! ’ ” And witness 
left after O’Brien said he would see 
hinl that night

Later he met-Peier Yapp, who said 
that witness was carrying a good load 
the night before and in consequence 
of what Yapp said witness returned 
to O’Brien’s and asked him, if -they 
had been with the same old man they 
found in Ryan's yard and O’Brien said 
“jtes.” He then told O’Brien that the 
man had died in the hospital and 
O’Brien said 'God Almighty!”

Spellman asked O’Brien (whose 
boots were at the shoe-maker’s) if he 
could get a pair of boots so they could 
go out and see about it

O'Brien came to his place in the 
afternoon.xThey went for a walk 

Talked With O’Brien
He asked O'Brien if they had been 

in a house or shop the night before. 
O’Brien said, "Yes don’t you remem
ber?” .

Spellman said, "What 
log?” and O’Brien said. "Having a 
drink with Bowes.™ He asked O'Brien 
who was treating, Bowes or themselves 
and where did they get th«* bottle 
O’Brien told hi mlhey snaiohel it o.*f 
the ground in the Ryan yvrd and wit
ness said. "God Almightv d-m’t tell 
me that”

He then remarked that the pape-s 
said a woman saw two men run up 
Erin street, and he wanted to know 
if they had run O’Brien told, him he 
galloped up the middle of the road, 
and that Spellman staggered up the 
left hand side.

Spellman said he had no recollec
tion of being in the Ryan house, al
though the next day he remembered 
of being on some stairs somewhere. 
He remembered nothing of Mrs. Moore 
or Freddy Keefe, or an eldeWy man 
with a parcel on the sidewalk. He 
never knew Norris. Nor did he re
member striking anyone In an alley, 
nor of any of the particulars describ
ed by O’Brien. The recollection came 
to him once of O’Brien running, but 
■where he could not remember.

Cross examined by Dr. Wallace 
he said he had six bottles of lemon 
extract before tea. He would not say 
that what O’Brien said was not true. 
He did not deny It, be could not re
member it.

Spellman’s evidence closed the 
for the defense

E i ) <
L ' U

Lome C. McFarlans.
Lome C. McPariane testified that 

Spellman was of a cheerful disposi
tion and not of a quarrelsome nature, 
and that hie general reputation and 
character were good.

Dr. G. B, Peat
Dr. G. B. Peat told the court mat

ters regarding shell shock, and that 
the effects of lemon seemed to have 
a more deleterious effect than whiskey, 
and a person might react readily to 
A suggestion Shellshock has a lower
ing tendency on the moral character.

Other Witnesses.

during the I
4,Decide to Form Branch of In

dependent Labor Party and 
Seek Alliance With Farmers

At a meeting of labor men held last

-----
HEATING POTATO SHEOt 

The erection of concrete boiLer house 
for the supply of steam h ;at for 

. the potato shed. Sand Point, is now 
under may and wfll be carried Ao com 

, pletion with all possible speed. When 
: the Improvements planned are finish
ed,, the potato shed will be au up-to- 
date building in every respect and will 
be equipped efficiently to take-care of 
the big export business which the po
tato dealers and the Furness Withy 

j do. have established between St John 
-• twed the West Indies.

ï
evening in the Trades and Labor Coun
cil hall. Church street, K was decided 
to form a branch of the Independent 
Labor Party and to try and term an 
alliance with the United Farmers 
Party of Albert county, each to name 
a man to contest the constituency 
in the coming election. John W. Gas
kin, of Albert chanty, was present and 
stated he was sure the farmers would 
be quite willing to form such an alli
ance and would work hard to elect 
such a ticket A mass meeting will 
be held Sunday afternoon in the Opera 
House at which the organization will 
be completed and officers elected.

F. A. Campbell acted ns chairman 
of the meeting, and after calling the 
gathering to order stated they had 
been called together to consider the 
advisability of forming a branch of 
the Independent Labor Party and 
placing a candidate in the field in the 
forthcoming election, and to hear a 
report on the possibility of the farmers 
of Albert county linking up with them. 
There was in the city a representative 
of the farmers and he wished to meet 
a committee from thb meeting and 
talk things over.

On motion It was decided to appoint 
a committee, and the chairman named 
Ira D. Farris, Charles Stevens and A. 
D. Colwell. Mr. Farris and Mr. 
Stevens expressed the opinion that It 
would be better to complete organiza
tion before approaching the farmers, 
and J El Tighe wanted to know where 
the finances were coming from. It 
was decided the committee should go 
ahead and interview Mr. Gaskin. 
Mr. Farris declined to act and James 
LeClaAr was named in his place..

While the committee were away 
Charles O’Donnell, of Toronto, gave a 
short address on the 1. L. P. He said 
that in Ontario, with the exception of 
Toronto, where the 
gained control, the party wan doing 
well and had been the means of elect
ing a number of labor men to parlia
ment He favored the stand taken by 
Samuel Gompers, who had advised 
that politics be kept out of the trades 
organizations; that if the labor men 
entered political ltie tbew do so as a 
separate pdrty. He advised caution 
in linking up with the tanners, claim
ing that It had been the eucceee hoped 
for in Ontario, aa the farmers were 
not in favor of the advanced legisla
tion «ought by the labor group.

John W. Qaekln, secretary of one 
of the farmer locals in Albert county, 
was next Introduced and stated he be
lieved the farmers ot that county 
would support the labor men and link 
up with them in making a ticket.

Magnue Sinclair gave a stirring ad- 
re-ra on the need tor labor to enter 

politics to get their righto and urged 
all to faU In line.

After some dlscueetpo on the advis
ability of organizing It was decided 
to go a boa and F. A. Campbell and 
George R. Melvin were named as pro
visional officers.

On motion <4 J. B. Tighe it was Re
dded to hold a meeting la the Opera 
House on Sunday afternoon and an 
invitation was extended Mr. Gaskin 
to attend.

You very seldom hear of such a low price on any kind 
of Dress Goods, but during this special sale you can buy a 
very good quality for that price, and you also have quite a 
variety to select from.

These arc broken lines which we must clear to make 
room for the new fall and winter goods, so we have mark
ed them all at a price that will clear them in a couple of 
days’ selling.

i.

I
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Joseph O'Brien told of knowing the 

prisoner for fifteen years, and of his 
being injured while at the war.

SergL Detective Power told of hie 
conversation with Mr». Marie TruscotXe 
who bNd him the fight ehe saw' Was 
not in Ryan's alley but acroas the 
street.

i yesterday and sold. There are John A Frazer said Spellman’s 
blossoms In evidence and Mr réputation and character were

good.
John L. Steeree described about 

finding the body and it was so dark 
he could not see the man alongside

PICKING STRAWBERRIES.
, Here was brought to the Standard 
Office last evening a pint measure of 

t%9 beautiful cultivated strawberries as 
tato «ould wish to look at. They are 
'ftom a second crop picked off the 
vjaooff of Fred Drquhart’s plants at 
Klèrtteadvtlle. GET YOUR’S NOW.

THEY COMPRISE 400 YARDS OF
Several boxes were

art expects to have many more 
later.
fruit was just as luscious as 

that picked In July, and set one’s 
mouth watering Serges, Checks, Stripes, 

Granite C/oths
Plaids,Spellman Testifies.

CUSTOM REGULATION.
Th* department of Customs and Ex 

else, Ottawa, has recently Issued to 
collectors at the various ports a cir
cular concerning the exportation of 
live plants to England and Wales. The 
letter says that on May 31, 1921. the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

,. passed an order prohibiting the im
portation Into England and Wales of 
any "living plants” except seeds, such 

fruit stocks, ornamental trees and 
Shrubs, unless accompanied by a certl- 
ficate of inspection Any person con
templating the exportation of plants to 
the countries mentioned must also sob 
mit the approximate date on which 
they intend to ship and the number 
and variety The Dominion Entomolo
gist, Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa. wll suply any further informa
tion

The defendant took the stand and 
testified he was 26 years old, and had 
éerved in the Imperial forces during 
the war. He served thirteen months 
in France and was shellshocked at 
the battle of the Somme when bis 
gun pit was blown up. He was in 
hospital for some time and then saw 
four months more of service, and got 
a touch of gas. He was sent to Eng
land and reoetved his discharge.

Thé court adjourned untH the after-

-
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Exclusively 
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Store

65 to 75 
King SL

were we do-

Afternoon Session
When the trial opened again at 2.30 

in the afternoon, the court room was 
crowded. Many could not find a seat 
and the middle aisle of the room was 
filled with standing men, while others 
were seated on window ledges and ra
diators about the room.

Mr. Mullin offered in evidence the 
subpoena served on Mrs. Truscotta, 
the prisoner’s honorable discharge 
certificate, and a war badge certificate.

They 'were received subject to ihe 
Crown’s objection.

Want Amendment 
To Jitney By-Law

Congregation Had 
Pleasant Evening

Church,” which he described as, the 
recognition of the Spirit, a careful 
study of the Bible, and to lay eiii 
pbasis o p the Lordship of Jesus 
Christ.

The Rev. Neil McLaughlan of Queen 
Square Methodist Church spoke to 
the assembly with his subject he "Lov- 
alty.”

A quartette consisting of Mrs. Har
ry Barnard, Miss Stella Earl, Harry 
Barnard and Walter Brindle contribut 
ed several items which proved most 
enjoyable to those present.

At the close of the evening refresh
ments were served, a social hoar was 
spent and the meeting dosed with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

Property Owners 
Vs. Railway Co y

Socialists had

Ask That Regulations be 
Changed to Allow for Rush 
Hours.

Last evening in the Carmarthen St. 
Methodist Church a congregation ral
ly was held, the pastor, Rev. E. E. 
Stiles, presiding, 
members of the church were present

The programme started with a song 
service in which all the members join
ed heartily, after which, the pastor 
coigratulated the church on its 
achievements and appealed for a con
tinuance of Its loyalty and liberality. 
He furthèr stated that $600 was need
ed for immediate obligations and trus
ted that it would be cleared up very

The Rev. H. B. Thomas of Exmonth 
St. Methodist Church gave an address 
on "The \Three Great Needs of the

Over a hundredSpellman Reealle*
The arbitration proceedings in which 

fiklward Bates and Alfred Rowley and 
the fit. John and <)nebec Railway Co. 
are concerned were resumed yester
day before Judge Jonah of Sussex 
W. P. Jones, K. C„ represented the 
fitilWay and W. H. Harrison, -the prop-
**The Rowley case was taken up first. 
Ht je claiming a capitalization on a 
$600 rental basis. Several witnesses 
wer» examined and adjournment made 
until this morning at 9.30 when eev- 
eral more witnesses will be heard and 
the--juidge will go to Weotifieid to vlsl-t 

' the scene tor himself.
It is expected the Bates ease, In 

•IdUqfc a number of summer residents 
. -/of Westfield are also Interested on 

account of their having beach privil
eges, will not be taken up befere next

Spellman was recalled to the stand 
and said he worked his way back af
ter hits discharge in Ehtgland, coming 
home by way of New York. He said 
that he was born In St. John and that 
both hie parents were dead.

From 1918 up to the -time of his 
arrest he was employed with the C. 
N. R. After his return to Canada 
be was treated in a military hospital 
for two months tor his lungs and 
nerves and a year age the military of
fered him a chance to return to ho*- 
pilai. At times his nerves were 
very bad and the least shock made 
him jump. He had been thus ever 
since shell shocked.

He had been sick and not working 
for two days when he met O’Brien 
on the 8th. ,,

On the morning of that day he met 
a man who said he looked sick and 
gave him a couple of bottle» of lemon 
extract In the afternoon he met 
O’Brien in the square. O’Brien got 
three bottles of extract at Paddock’s 
grocery store which they drank. Later 
they met a man who Spellman ,aaked 
for a drink and he gave each a bottle 
of extract. They went home at five 
and returned to the square at six. 
There O’Brien and Spellman were 
joined bf Louis Daley and O’Brien got 
three more bottles of extract and gave 
one to each. Spellman and O’Brien 
finished theirs and drank half of 
Daley’s.

O’Brien produced half a dollar and 
Spellman west to Paddock’s but did

Traffic by-laws, distribution of the 
hydro power, tearing up pavements 
and sewer needs were the subjects dis
cussed by the Common Council yester
day morning In committee.

A letter from F. A Campbell, man
ager of the Union Bus Co., asking that 
clause six of the by-law regulating the 
Jitney service be changed to allow 
them to carry more than the specified 
passenger accommodation during rush 
hours, was read and on motion, re
ferred to Commlsslouer Thornton tor 
a re

‘’Give me Liberty or Give me Death." 
—«Patrick Henry. Stop Importations 
and The Boot-Legger will kill you. I

TREE
NIGHT SCHOOLS

Address for Defence.
Mr. Mullin in opening the address 

for the defence drew the attention of 
the Jury sto the serious crime 
which the prisoner at the bar was 
charged, none more serious could be 
made against any man. Aa senior 
counsel he meant to discharge his 
duty fearlessly regardless of the feel
ings of any one. He called the atten
tion of the jury to the Goddess of 
Justice, who was depleted es “The 

I odd ess with the blinded eyes," be
cause ehe wee supposed to be Im
partial, but ootid It be said in this cose 
that she was absolutely Impartial, or 
had the bandage slipped?

(Bee also page 8.)

CURLERS FAIR.
Prise* were won at the Carletdà 

Carter’s flair loot evening as follows: 
First door prise. Miss Mildred Stan
ley; recand. Mes. Dugoy; air gun, C. 
K. Seeley; bean tous, Mrs. Donner; 
excelsior, Mies Brittain 
tori Cornet Band was 
The flair will be continued until the 
rod of the wehk

port.
Commissioner Bullock replied in an

swer to a question from the Mayor 
that he was still considering the mat
ter of increased insurance on the West 
Side dock» and sheds.

Commissioner Thornton said it bad 
been reported to him that the Pnw«r 
Co. were tearing up the new Douglas 
avenue pavement to tighten the bolts 
on the railway tracks. Commissioner 
Frink promised to look into the met-

OPERA HOUSE /
for

with Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9 BOYS AND MEN
Refined Vaudeville an new open EVERY EVENING 

In theDEALT WITH 
IN POLICE COURT * Friday to Monday

KING EDWARD SCHOOLm Seymour's Happy Family ’corner of Wentworth and SL James'0 : Two men appeared before the court 
yestyday morning, 
charged with being drunk, was fined 
$f a»d the other, who was charged 
KMh, vagrancy, was remanded. In the 

of a

G streets, and In theFifteen et the cleverest dogs 
th»t ew” 4 on any stage.

One, who With reference to a complaint from 
F. E. Williams that property in City 
Road was being flooded, that the en
gineer was preparing a report on the 
subject

On Inspection Trip.
A Price, general manager of the C 

P R, arrived at MoAdam Junction yes
terday morning in hie private car Lau- 
rentlan He was met by J. M. Wood
man, general superintendent of the 
New Brunswick district, and together 
they left for Woodstock on an inspec
tion trip. They will Inspect the entire 
district before Mr. Price returns to 
Montreal.

ALBERT SCHOOL 
Weat-St, John. 

Splendid Opportunity!
"TU Noble Nut."tho and

McManti* and McNulty JI charged with a 
was taken up and 
attar over with the magistrate 
otplafnant withdrew the charge.

statutory of- 
after talking Col. S. B. Anderson of Moncton was 

In the dty yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm B. MacFar- 

lane, of St. Andrews, N. B., announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Gladys Gilmore to Vernon Rurbidge 

MEETING ADJOURNED. Collins, eon of Mrs. T. M. Hicks and
The meeting of the SL John Art the late Charles Colline, of Westport, 

(Sub planned tor last evening was ad* N. 8. Marriage to take place October 
loomed until next week.

Comedy singing; talking and 
.tenoiiMt offering.

Subjects taught]
READING, WRITING, SPELLI 
and ARITHMETIC. iiat, et Prohibition «mise to

*et»> or work U the Pjlta, _ h„ _____. pie* rail M. MM. Heed- " yb Tko h. remembered 
i so iWk o* or being in Kimbaii • Alley where
P either he or O’Brien produced three

, . - more hottlee which they drank. He ro
ll Mouse, all meals DUC. membered liter of drinking with a

znot remember If he wsi turned down
Comedy and Netys Reel

* J

j j
8 . /Its Carte- 
in attendance.

The School Board 
turn dollar (feOTO 
en the basts of attend

Prices:—Mat. tOc. and 20c.

16th.
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